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PART II 
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No. 4 IN A SERIES OF SOURCEBOOKS 
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AMIES AND BARFORD’S 
NEW PATENT 

Adjustable Water-ballasting Wrought 
Iron Field Rollers, 

~’ AMIES XI BARFORD’S: 
IMPROVED PATTERN ; 

Press Wheel Clod Crusher and Land 4 

A novelty snd ntop’~O~er a OBEAT IYPnOVEYENT has boe 
into this Article. 

The C 
P 

lindera ore ou Cnmbridgo’s prin 
Wl3orci 0 wnoumts Inai. It is litted v 
guide rod, which eunblos the mau uot only 
greateet nicety, but et the earno timo with tho 
S hornen nbrenst without tho aid of a boy. B 

!i 
ower is ccrtninly awed thereby? end the u 
orsq RO much to be condemned, 18 nvoidcd. 

these rollers ere not !ieblo to dnmngo by tho 
all %hera. 

PRICES-7 feet wide. 
i? h&s diemctcr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
g gg . . . . . . . . . ..a . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 10 

.,, . . . .., . . . . . . . . . *.. . . . 

Ifmade with a&for D&w, extra.32 0 0 
If$tted with Patent Smpsrs which alao make a perfect hake w 

atronyly ~mwnmended, e&m-~2 10s. Od. 
tin he made any width from 5 lo 8 feet, to mdpU+‘chaa 



FRONTISPIECE - This engraving was prepared in 1816, for ‘An Encyclopaedia of Agriculture’ by 
J.C. Loudon. At that time the implements were made of wood, except for the actual tines, and even 
had wooden wheels similar to those used on farm carts. See also the plan of the Couch grass rake 
from the same source, on the opposite page. 
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OTHERSOURCEBOOKSlNTHISSERIFS:- 
1BWSitDnWllTradeVebides 
2 Horse Drawn Heavy coeds VehIdes 
3 IloAc Dmvtl Farm ImpIements - Part I, Ploughs 
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-Part III, Sowing and Haymakhrg 
-Part IV, Harvesting 

M COURSE OF PREPARATIOW- 
7HOrSeDRWn~ 
8 Eorse Drawn Farm Traoqmrt 

The purpose of this series of “Source Books” is to supply the enthusiast, student and modelmaker 
with dear illustrations and specific information, taken from out-of-print books, journals and manu- 
facturers’ cataIogues. The material is presented exactly as it was printed, so that the reader can have 
direct access to the source. These original books are now rare collectors’ items, and are only available 
at avery few reference libraries. 

I do not pretend that these source books give a complete sutvey of the field - they are necessarily 
Ihnited by the gaps in my collection of books, ah’iough kind friends have loaned some invaluable 
items to be inch&d. However, any lack of balance is compensated by the presentation of factual 
de&II, which is seldom to be found in more general accounts. 

First Published 1979 
by 

John Thompson, 1 Fieldway, Fleet, Hampshire, U.K. 

This selection with additional material @John Thompson 1979 

ISBN for complete set of 4 volumes: 0 9505775 5 3 
ISBN for this volume: 0 9505775 7 X 

Printed and Produced by Charterlith, 30 Reading Road South, Fleet, Hampshire. 
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NOTFS ON THE MATERIAL 

in this volume I have grouped together implem&tn of tillage except for the plough, so that it 
includes the devices for cleaning, breaking down and consolidating the soil, as well as those for cul- 
tivating the soil between growing crops. The classification of some of these implements may seem 
rather confusing; this is because many of them were introduced in the 18th and 19th centuries to 
KU the gaps’ between work performed by the traditional implements of tillage, the plough, barrow 
and hoe, and thus there is some overtapping of functions. With the grubbers, scaritiers, cultivators, 
scufflers, horse-hoes, drags etc., I suppose the only distinction of real significance to the user was 
whather or not the impIement cot&d be t&cd for tillage betwe% the rows of standing crops. 

The deveIopment from a few types of simple wood framed implements, to the diverse types of all 
iron or steel toolstookplace at a great pace in the’first half of the 19th Century. The British inventors 
seein to have led the tield, at Ieast on the evidence seen in the extract from the American publication 
of 1875, repmduced on pages 7 and 8. The material in this book spans that period of innovation. 
Tha main advance in design or cultivators during the second half of the 18th Century was the intro- 
duction of lighter, spring tined implements, in place of the heavy rigid older types. 

The origin of the extracts is noted in each h;:tding. Further details and comments on these sources 
are given in the introduction to the fast book in this set of four, ‘Ploughs”. Most of the extracts are 
from the standard agricuItural encyclopaedias, and although the text may look dry and dusty it is 
actually vary clear and quite readable. Some of the engravings are of remarkable quality especially 
those in Morton’s book. 

Further information on books, locations where implements can be seen, and some advice for 
modehnakers is @en in Books I and U of this set. 

These engravings are from a large unid, 
volume in the library of the North 

entifi 
d DWO 

I Atheneum, Barnstaple. The text is missing, 
readers will have to puzzle o”t the working 
the Fallow cleansing machine. (probably earl 
18th Century.) 
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CULTIVATOR 
F~,,, 9bc w wietiolluy of Mcchania’, by Ed& H. Rni&t. 

@tbiihd in Emton, U.S.A., 1875) 

Cwt.&mk. Tbfs term, in a broad &nifica- 
s The oultivctor ie cn improved hnrmw. 

The ~0~188 of impmvcmcnt ie not didicnlt for a 
tLa h&&a humas. W mbbcxc. a&tier% furninE mccbanic to imcgine. 

The-otdinary hcmow,Wc mcy cay, is dependent 
for its eiurae cnlcly upon the direction of draft. 

A good harrow, cspecldly for new ground and in 
E&c akem there cre w&onal obstructions, is that 
of cn A form da, Fii. 1544). The ,.ar eomcls may 
be recdik raked by a hooked stick. eo as to cllow it 

ctiil is D bow oE hickory, BY in thenext tigure (5) ; by 
this it may be lifted one side ct once, or, by awingin 
back on it, the wkolc hcrmw is lifted, to clear it o f 
cccumulatcd weeds, etc. 
ccrvice in putting in 

Tkii harrow ic for rqulcr 
cm 

A cmaller size. with 8 E w hcudlc. is mcdc to eo 
I between two I& of corn. lwtn!M.~hennc. etc.. 6. 

from the row, t?, suit cnv irrrgulaiit)% the liue of 
plcnts, and clao to kwp’it to ita dut:r if the bomc 
.werwc from the excot pcth. 

Another mode of cffixiog bcndlec is abown in the 
next Sawc I&. and this bnnmw the aubieot to cuch 
&& &&&p to tbo c&iwtor cc” to render it iI& &&&p to tbo c&iwtor cc” to render it 
unncoeavaty to trace the step fcrtkcr. unncoeavaty to trace the step fcrtkcr. 

In conneotiun witk the subject we most not for In conneotiun witk the subject we most not for 
t t 

Y Y 
the author of “Home-hoeing Husbcndry.” the author of “Home-hoeing Husbcndry.” 

cthm Tull intmduccd hit cyctcm of drilling cm c cthm Tull intmduccd hit cyctcm of drilling cm c 
in 1701, with the ob’ect of ccltivntinp! the ple.ntc in 1701, with the ob’ect of ccltivntinp! the ple.ntc 
mcchinery. mcchinery. He pub rshcd kit book 1791. He pub rshcd kit book 1791. JI. JI. 

$ $ 

tern rendered the cultivator pxeible. tern rendered the cultivator pxeible. 
His cyc- His cyc- 

The English ccltivctom end horn-haes msy bs The English ccltivctom end horn-haes msy bs 
clccecd together, cc no line of dcmnrcation exists clccecd together, cc no line of dcmnrcation exists 
between them. between them. The home-koec crc designed to tend The home-koec crc designed to tend 

ad 

dtilled crops. the pmnge or chmcc pccirig along the 

I 
balks between the mwc of plcntc,- wbect, barloy, 
oat+ rye, tumi R, baw, etc. This renden it new. 
MIT that the E c crcc should hove the cmnc gcgc of 
rtitb cc the drillai but tbic is all tbct b peculiar 
about thorn, and u a q~ection of proportion, not 
-*.M:VJa 

cconnmiccl fcnning on cn cx- 
rcducina mcnncl Inbar. Cul. 

madiks, pnlve cpikcd hanowe and mlleq 
kczdwcs shovel-~loae. and came other imnle, 

I tisctorc and ckovcl-plows hc?o to c grcnt extent 
supers&d tke hoc in cam-culture, end the En liih 
how-ha ic designed to do the came in the P cu turn 
of smaller drilled mein. A man can kill mom 

p+, 
Wdkle. of Teddincton. Scotlnnd. ic the inventor 

of the c~ltivctor. He inveentcd the plurality of 
shares. the expndklg frame. and tkc ester-wheel. 
His cultivator (shown at d, Fig. 1544) has D frcnm 
of triangulcr form. Tho npcn is supported on 8 

, ex&wvkecl. end the war of the fnwe upon D ir 
of wheels Tke ckcre-fmmc ia co cucnended ram p” 

~+..c. The ccsent&l id& of cultivctian is of c&e the trcction-fmmc as hy c pamllcl mo;ement to bc 
tke mcnnc of raicci hadily, or lowad. by meant of c single lever 
the dominant projecting at the war. The lever catchec in notches 

in the segment-bar. co cc to maintain the desired 
The lenn c&itxrI~~ in the United St&a, em- adiuc.tme%. 

+cs b~ple~~uc~rc used in tmding grow. ‘I% teeth crc curved 
‘DAm 

range which enter the coil 

1. T!Zhnpfcm m epcciEaxllyknown ec c culliza- t ’ 
obliquely nnd niec wccr c to the swface ; tke tmsh T 
pcceec up the incline, and fclIe wcr the mar ende of 

% briog a trisngaur franc tct with teeth or the t&b, which am thnc self-ckxniug. 



hanavew Fara of the frame, which is snplmrtcd a 
D c&a-wheel in fmnt and two wheels at the wx 
The depth of tilth ia regulated by 8 lever, which ii 
amncctcd to tho carriage of the cnstcr.wheel HO E 
to raise the apex of the, frame when the iever is do 
prcaed, and eou~raely. The rrgulntiou for dcptt 
rt the reps end IS hy set screws. The prongs an 
df.elcaning, having the smkcd form of Wilkie’a 
the mar set split the balks left by those preceding. 

Finka~ds cultivator in shown atf. 
Wilkm’s horse-hoe and ddl-karma 9 (S&k& 

l&ZtIJ has a central fixed share and adjnstahle sbh 
&arcs, which sre cxpsnded OP ccmtmcted accorrlin~ 
to the state of the crop or the widtk of the balk, 
Following the shares is B frame with harrow-teeth. 
Either the share OI the harrow-test11 may Lx re 
nmvcd, snd the remainder used sepnmtcly. Tht 
ds 

%, r 
this edjostcd b the enskwrhcel in front. 
showa sucrther wm, wmswhat nuxllitied. 

In Fig. 1545, a is Colman’s cultivator, and thnl 
below it ia known IW & skimaltivator, with a long, 

Y!g. lam 

Fiiyxan’s c&iv&or c @Sk, 162G) is made curved, flat shre, wkuse depth is regulated by B 
of imn, rad the prengs am anan,& an pnmllcl, sank and aww. 

kT&lai. 
Fig. 1546 sh~ux one Ametienn form of cultiv&x, 

in which tkc plow are managed by levers in driving 
and riding, and by thu handles wkau walking be- 
kind the msckioc. The plow-beams we i&al. 
jointed to.stnnda;ds dopendk%g fmm the ax e, and PI 
~v~cmvcrtd aud latcml movement by two hand- 

&: 1547 mhhows d form in which the plow-frames 
are nttwhcd ky an arcked yoke, which permita in- 

Fig. 1.w. 

cwli,mLTT. 

lependcnt motion. Their clcvises ombmcc posts 
shackled to thn carriage. 

INSET - Compare this implement shown in 
Loudon’s ‘An Encyclopaedia of Agriculture’ 
(1829, withthek~e:icanculti~tGr,~~ 1544(c). 
on the previous page. 
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II HORSE-HOE 

i 
from 

II 
'TheRuralCydopaedia" 

J.M. Wilson. 1847 

EtORSF&HOll A home-dram implement for 
etkingtheaoil~d~yillgthereedsinth~ 
intemd of the dzille ef growbag &ld-ompe. II 
w 6mt invented by tbe oslebratad Jetbm 9!ull~ 
~inaosawlrranosofi#~ngtheoh~~ristic 
tiU+mplemeatofoUtbeaftewultumofdriied 
erupe, it lq. gave the name of borsbboeiq 
huebandry te the Srspsm nhich Tull i&oduc& 
of Going fiold-orope in drill& Bee the artiok 
DUJGlS ttaunrmr. The m&a and wee of how 
in& whetherwith thehand-hoeor the hone-hoe, 
are mticed in the artid. Ho3 ; and the principal 
herde@c of the homehoe aver the hand-hoe, 
em rapidity of performoneo and eoonom9 oi 
lohow. u Espeditio~w mnd.5 Dlnibio, “is I 
mootmakriolpointinollpmoeesea of husbandry, 
canfed em in a triable and unoertain climate ; 
and it frequently happens, that hoeing in any 
via, OD only be executed to advantage in o very 
few &ye in qning. Hence, the horse-hoe boo o 
most deaided advantage over the hand-hoe; for 
a monwiUonl9boa &u&half an rcrer-day&k 
the latter, while, with the former, a mm and P 
boyfi with we home, will hoa 8 or 10 oeree odny, 
and that in 3 more efeetuel manner.” 

The or&id borraboe, or tbmt invented b9 
Tull himee& we a rude implement, and meem. 
Mad a mughly+haped swing-plough, wanting the 
mould-board, md nith the catting-edge of the 
share turned op on its land-side. Sobwqnent 

1 bone-boeq thkgh less mde and sometimes dis. 
I playing considerable ingenuity, continued to be 

very &mple; and poswned eoroe resemblance, 

I 

either to s owing-plough without the moold- 
board, or to the eouflkr, the scuiticr, or the old, 
oi@e, and diminutive varieties of the grubber. 
Madem~ho~hoea am exceedingly divemified in 
both structure and adopt&ion ; they range be- 

, tween @eat simplicity and very OotiderabIe 
1 camp!esity ; they vary widely from one soother, 

heth III the facilities with which they are worked, 
ami the preoim wile, cmpe, and conditions for 

I/ 

which they are most suitable; sod even such as 
pa~ess a ssmeyees of both general structure “d 
ep&y adapt&on ore cowderably diversified by 

737 

the coprioe or the conflicting judgments of dif- 
ferent manufacturers. Their compomtive merits, 
on regards mere construction, will beet sppcnr 
froro a aepomte description of eoch nod a mcces- 
Bive view of all; and their oompwotive value, oa 
regarda the oircumsthnccs in which they are to 
he used, ie altogether relative, and depends, in a 
mah degree, on the chorncter of soil to be hoed, 
and on the best method of hoeing it. “Soils of 
different textures require to be booed with sharee 
of diffemttt forms, eacording to their boniness, 
or mixture of otonee, fiints or gravel, The nom- 
her of hoea also in bard voile requirea to be 
diminished; in the case of a strong clay, one hoe 
or flat share, with or without one or two cookers 
or prongs, will often be all that can be made to 
enter the ground In using theee implements, 
the operator should always consider whether he 
wilI produce most benefit by merely cutting over 
or motirg up the weeds, or by stirring the soil; 
because the hoe suited far tho one purpose is by 
no means well adapted for the other. In the 
former we !lat shares are to ho preferred, but 
pointed. that they may enter tbe soil ensily ; in 
the latter, co&era or prongs, an in the aultiva- 
tcm, are much more effeotive, as they will enter 
the soil and stir it to II aonaidemble depth, thus 
greatly benefiting the plants by the udmiseion of 
air, heat, dews, and rains, and by renderiug it 
more pmweble by the mote.“--Cloudon’e En. 
oyolopzedia of Agriculture.] 

Wilkie’s horse-hoeand drill-hnrmw,or Wilkie’e 
drill-grubber with appended harrow, is n very cffi- 
cient implementbothforcleoning and pulverizing 
the interwls of the drills 88 soon ae the plnnte 
appear above ground, and fur performing all the 
subsequent ho&g operations of ordinary LIteri 
dture. It was invented by the elder Wilkie of 
Uddingatoac, and brought to quite or very nearly 
the atate in rhioh it is still made, bctweea tbe 
yearn 1818 and 1821. It baa somewhat the furm 
of B plough ; and oonsimts of a beam, three co& 
tara attached to tho body end wings of the beolu, 
em&l wheel at the point of the boom,directing 
handles like those of B plough, and B hsrroti 
behind the ooultcrs nnd below the anterior mid- 
dle ports of the handles. The wheel at the point 
of the beam regulates the depth of the imple- 
ment’e action, eewes oa a fulcrum when tbc 
implement is raised to lice the coulters from an 
accumulation oE weeds, and facilitates the turn- 
ing of the implement at the ends of the ridges. 
l’he foremost coultcr has B double-feathered sole, 
passes up through o hole ia the beam, and admits 
d being raised or lowered so 88 to be adopted to 
the precise dopt,h of action required in the oentre 
>f the drill; the other two shams have siogle- 
leothcred &lea, and are attached on D line with 
xxch other to the wings of the beam or lower 
part of the handle+ and ore prolonged and hinge- 
iointed at top 80 as to be capable of cspooaon 
md contraction; and while the foremost coulter 
ate the weeds and stirs the soil in the wntre of 

3A 



738 HORSE-HOE. 

the lntervol between two drills, the other two mculd-boards are jointed at the fore-part to the 
coultere, acting horizontally os weU a8 verticoily, bend, 80 as to be onpablo of expansion and cou- 
pnre the soil from the sides nud bottom. The trnction behind; it h;s n double-feathered share 
harrow consists cf two bnre, each armed with and two kneed coultere or scufflers set in jointed 
three very long harroxr-tines, nnd is mpuble burs, which are adapted for variable widths; 
both of depression and of expnneion; and it und it has no wheel. See the nrticle P~ooon. 
eerves ns o very useful nuxilior9 to the action of Finlaysou’s self-cleaning horse-hoe and drill- 
the coultere, bydisplncing the weeds, bringing harrow mny be conceived to bear nearly the 
the weed-roots to the eurfnce, and thoroughly same relation to both the horse-hoe of the e!der 
stirring und pulverizing the soil. A representa Wilkie nnd that of the younger Wilkie, which 
tion of this implement ie shown in ?Q. 1, Fir&son’s potent borrow beure to Wilkie’s 
Ptnte s‘l-VIII. grubber. See the article G~onn~a It has a 

Wilkie’s hors&cc with paroBe motion is en much more futile snd efficient action on many 
invention of the younger Wilkie of Uddingetone; kinds cf soil than t~he Willie horse-hoes, and 
it ditlbre from the preceding, partly io wanting operates much more in the manner of a harrow 
the hnrrow, but prinoipnU9 in the manner in than that of the younger Wilkie. Its tines ore 
which the twosidecoultere are adjusted; und it eight in number, fixed in o murow skeleton 
possesses, in an eminent degree, the capacity of frame, nnd all self-cleaning; nnd sir are swan- 
cosy and efficient contruct~iou or expnu.nsion of its necked und prong-pointed, while the two hind- 
side-coultere, to suit the different widths of drills. most ones are curved and feat.her-soled. A beam 
A representation of it is given in Fi$ 3, Plate projects from the front of the frame, und termi- 
XXVIII. Thehorizontulnrmsof i&side-coultere minutes in a fulcrum-wheel and the draught- 
behind their chief curvature ore atronglyjointed nttachment ; and a pnir of guiding- hondlee, 
to the extremities of two crowbar+, which have exactly like those of n @~mm@n plough, project 
their cen?res of motion in the benm ; nnd in con- from the rear of the frame. 
sequence of the a-me and the cross-bars forming a Weir’s expanding horse-hoe is somewhat simi- 
parnllelograro, the coultere, at whatever distance lur in structure to tho Wilkie horaehocs; and is 
they ma9 be set, constantly preserve a position eo made us to do the work either of B proper 
equidistant fromand purallel to cnch other, each home-hoe or of x duuble mould-board plough. 
uniformly advuncing in the exnct proportion in It has ciroular coulters, hoc-tine&, and a double 
which the other recedes. The coultere, tberefore, mould-board; nnd when used u8 a horse-hoe, its 
never suffer the inconvenience nnd comparative curved ooulters are adjusted into the expanding 
inefficiency, incident to those of many varieties bar in adaptation to the width of the inter%& 
of horse-hoe, oibeiag thrown out of parallelism; to he hoed ; and when used a8 u plough for 
and, being olwaye at the greateat possible die- earthing up potatoes or turnips, it is mounted 
tonne from each other, they also prevent, in the with the mould-boards and a suitable coulter. 
greatest practicuble degree, a choking nccumu- The common Scotch horse-hoe is B plough- 
lotion of weeds when the implement is working grubber, currying Bve coulters, and having the 
in nnrrow intervnls. fore-pnrt of its beam supported on a wheel, which 

The horse-hoe and double mould-hcnrd plough regulates the depth of the ooulters’ action; and 
is nn implement with a skeleton equally suitable four of its coultorsaresot, two and two, injointcd 
for o proper horse-hoe and D proper double muuld- bore, which contract and expund to suit the 
board plougb, and with such adjustments of the width of the intervol between the drills. But 
opparotue peculiar to each ne to ndmit of that another form of the common Scotch hoe has 
of the one being nt any time easily substituted only three co&era, and is 80 constructed that, 
by that of the other. Both the horse-hoe of the when required to work any hard soil, one or 
elder Wilkie and the horse-hoe of the younger more of its ordinary coulters cun be substituted 
Wiikie, ee originally made by their inventora, by bent prongs. 
con be converted into double mould-board IIenry’e improved scarifier ia closely allied, at 
ploughe, for earthing up the so2 on drilla of once in form, in action, and in uses, to a light 
turnips, potatoes, or other similarly growing grubber; and may be regarded ae intermediate 
crops, simply by the removal of the coulters of in character between u smaU form of the old 
the latter, or of the eoulters and harrow of the scarifier and the Wilkie or Finluyeon varieties 
former, end by the affisation, in their stead, of of the modem horse-hoe. It has a triangular 
a drill-body with mould-boards. The common outline, nnd is mounted on three small wheels; 
double mould-board swing-plough, on the other its tines are nine in number, end have small 
hand, is often 60 constructed us tobe convertible duck-footed s&e, -and arc adjusted in two 
into a ecuRUng or cleaning plougb, or virtually linear series,-four upon the front cross-bar and 
a quite efficient horse-hoe for any tolerably clean five upon the hind cross-bar ; and its guiding 
lend, simply by withdrawing the hinge-pine of handles are light, and project from the middle 
the mould-boards. It is usually made with a part of the frame. 
cast-iron body, and ban its beam placed iu the Gorrie’s drill - grubber or horse-hoe, was 
plane which bilrects the angle of the bundles; its invented, in 1840, by Mr. Carrie of Annat&ur- 
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den in Pertbebire. It ear&e a ecufIler in front, her immediately below the handles, and each 
qtui in length tc the width of tbe intenals fumiehed at its extremity with 3 &night and 
between tbe drille, and 10 diepoeed ae to under- pointed t&,-end en apparetus for expanding 
out alI reeds; it bee, behind the ea?niBer, such or contracting the body of the ‘implement in 
tinea or cc&em a8 tbmw the weeds at once to adaptation to the width of intervals between 
the so?fa@8; aad it k fnmiebed with a wheel drille. The nine straight tines in front stir and 
under the be&!c, for the purpcea of regulatiig pulverize the ecii of the greater part of the inter- 
tkwdepthrrrtber -al; the two inwazdly curved-foctadtineeabncet 

lhtoda hone-hce wee invented about 20 meet each other at the pcinte, and cut up any 
yeare aga by Mr. ?&ton of Ediiburgb. It mot-weeds which escape the action of the other 
aonsista of dir&bag bandlea ecmewbat similar tines; end the two tines upon the backward- 
to thos=c of a pbmgh,-tra ~b-zame, which at&d projecting rode spread or level the aii after it 
in contin”~tioa of the bandlee, aad finaIIy curve bae been acted OXI by the curved-foot& tiuees. 
to a junc&n, and aend off a prcjecting bar,- The Ncrthumberlend howhoe ie of simple 
two tinea upon the lower extremity of the ban- construction, and triangular form ; it contains 
dlee, eight mpcn the two beame, and two up& either six tines or three ccultere and three tines, 
theprcjectingbar,,--sndhvo croea-bare,adj&ed acccrding to the state of t.he soil; and, when 
&nwemely between tbe beam& The foremost used for hoeing between row of turnips, ite two 
6ae opcntbe prcjectingbaris a outtingeoulter; side coultem have a ourwd form. Thin imple- 
tke binder tine open the prcjectiog bar ie a ment is frquentlg ueed instend of a grubber in 
tri~gdu-fdcd b; the eight tines upon the pulverizing lPnd for barley in spring, and in 
beeme w &eight, pointed teeth; and the two tilling bean-stubbles in preparation for wheat 
tines upcn the lower extremity of the handles in autumn; end a diminutive variety of it is 
are -Ied abare& An epperatue exists sometimes attached to a small roller, and used 
within the oollcltntcticn to set the tinea at soy for hoeing the interval8 b&veen drills of barley 
width rhioh thedintmcebehveen thedrills may and wheat. 
rcquh; and the relative position and aggregate Bleikie’e inverted hone-hoe wee introduced 
eapameofthe mdeacf thethreetrianguhr-mled by the author of the well-known Treatise on 
~harcd a?~ #“oh u to out aU need-roots athwart Farm-Yard Nanure ; and WBB the enrliest effi- 
the whole interval between the drills. cient implement of its class for hoeing simults- 

The liariak be?e+hoe ie ebniler, in general neously the intern& between ecveral drills of 
etructure, to Morton’s bore+hod ; but is lees turnip; and posaeeaes both eingu:nnty and sim- 
&bcmte in the combination of its p&e, end plioity of conetructicc. Its tines are stalks or 
haa *emaUer numberand different i&m of tines. vertical bare, each terminating on one of its 
One trisogula?dd sbue in &out cute alI the aidee, in I) small steel blade ; they ere fixed, at 
reed-tootr, in the middle parts of the interval regular distances, into two par&l beams or 
between the drills; uld air curved-footed ccul- bare of ircn,the one of which is placed in adveoce 
ten, djutcd on the beeme, cut alI the weed- of the other; those in t,he one bar bnve aU their 
me& ~Iong the dde-parts which escaped the bladea pointing to the right, while those ,& the 
l otion Of the ebere. A joint at the fore-extremity other bnr have alI theirs pointing to tbe loft ; end 
of the right beam, ad L eimple ecntrivrmco in the whole we 80 ndjusted that, when tbe implc- 
thetnnewme bar between the bind-extremity ment is in motion, the bnoks of each pair of 
of the two beam, mve the puqmc of expand- stalks pass olosc to the plnntn in the drills, 
iag oracntnotingthe~mplement tosuit d&rent cad the ateel blades point to aaoh other, and 
width8 of interval between drills. trsverae all tbe eoil of the interval between the 

Bmdie’e home-hoe ie of eimiIar date to Nor- etalke, and completely cut and till it without 
tOn’e h-hoe, and takes ite name from Mr. turning any of it upon the plente, or doing any 
BmlieofTemplebarinthevieinityo( Peebles,pnd injury to their rccta This implement is well- 
is s@dly adapted to the prevaiIing cbsracter adapted for hoeing narrow intervals; and may, 
of loi!@ in any very stony district. It consist8 of with both esfety and efficienoy, be employed 
~~~~~eth~cfaplougb~mid~e either for drilled corn or for young turnips. 
beam, formed by the convergence of the bendlee, Lord Ducie’e parallel expanding horse-hoe irr 
end extendfog thence to the fore-extremity of the constructed for hoeing drill crops, end at the 
implement,-two side-beams, wmnected at their came time is convertible into B light grubber by 
binder end by a trsneverse bar, converging to a the simple means of taking out its hoeing-tines, 
junction et theirforbend with the middle-beam, and inserting a ezt of grubbing-tines with which 
ami acmbining with the tmnsverae bar to give it is accompanied. Its main pert consists princi- 
the bcdy of tba implement c triangular outline, palry of a five-beamed or five-barred frame, and 
-cm atnight and pointed tine on the fore- five etrcng, heavy, forward-curved, double-fea- 
extremity of the middle beam,-four etraigbt thered shar&,-mostly of cast-iron, but the cut- 
-d pointea tinee, and B fifth and inwardIy ting edgee of the shnres of hardened steel; end 
ooncd-f&cd tine, on each of the side beams,- its other parts are handles to bold end steady it 
two rhcrt ?wb projecting from the treneveree with, P tiller in front for the nttacbment of the 
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drought, and n cmoll wheel in front for regulnt- [ th e silver mcdnl nt the first meeting of the Eng. 
iug the depth of the ration. It ic sometimes lich Agricultural Society; nnd poascsses ingenious 
made with only three tines in&cd of five ; and ndnpteticrz for the purposes sevemlly of B hcrce- 
it con be very fccilely ndjustcd to uuy width hoc, e double tom, n mouldiug-plough, and R 
from 1% to 2; inches, ebnply by moving the broad-share or cleaning plough, co cc to perfcnu 
cmall pin into d&rent holes made for the pur- clI the various operation8 of ridge culture. A 
pose in the side of the muin-benm ; nod in consc- ( pointed, broad-coled ehure nttuched to the frame, 
quenoc of the supportsof the tines nlwo~ moving completely hoes the furrow or central port of the 
pa~alleily with the bcnm, the share of euch tine interval between two dri!ls ; d moveablo jointed 
ulwnyc presents its edge in n stmight line to frame, which con rendily be adjusted to nny 
what it bnc to out. desired width, is affixed to the beam, to receive 

Grunt’s hors-hoes displny considerable ingc- the aidetinea for hoeing ; snd two curved-footed 
nuity,nnd ~cscse muchndnptation and effioicncy. tinee are fcstcned into this when the implement 
Grnnt’e commou horse-hoe ic mode entirely of! is required to hoe plants upon the rid@,-2nd 
wrought iron; end consista of guiding handles, ! two Bat-footed tines, when it is required to per- 
a beam, u ihme, cngulm-footed shares, a front form 5at work. A small wheel, upon o vorticol 
wheel, and a hind wheel. ‘l .&fort&s nre mode stem, poises the front of the beam, and regulates 
through the beam to receive two iron bars, upon the depth of the action. 
which the frumes supporting the chores may be White’s double-action turnip-hoe and IIuck- 
adjusted to out nuygiven width, or at any desired vnle’c potent turnip-hoe perform the oftcr-cul- 
intervnl; nnd by subctituting mouid-boards in turc of turnips, whether sown brondooct, in the 
the pbwe of the wrought-iron fromo for the drill, or on the ridgo. “ In addition to the hoce 
.&arcs, the implement ia oonverted into a mould- intended to pncs in the direction of the ridge or 
ing plcugh.” Grant’s improved Ievor horse-hoe furrow, or between the rows of tbo plmts, 
hns R series of tines so ndjustcd on n fmme, nnd Whito’c implement is furnished with on cppwo- 
ash one of the Bcrics cc commxndod by n scpa- tus which, by menns of a crank put in motion 
rate lever-power, that, by meant of n compound by the fore-wheels, two hock arc msdc to tro- 
lever, similur to that of Grant’s pntcnt-lever verse the rows, nnd thus to out cut the plnuts 
horse-r&e, nll tbe chores can be simultaneously when it is doeired to thin them on the roe. It 
elevuted und instantly freed from au nccumuls ndmits of adjustment to suit rows uf nny dis- 
cA;;f wecdc or rubbish. See the artiole Uav- tnncc, from 13 to 30 inches wide; nnd the crocs- 

hoes may be mode to opcratc co as tti ienve the 
Howcrd’c horse-hoc is a very simple but e&c- plonta on the rows at distnnceo of either 0, 19, 

tive implement for the after-culture of turnips or 15 inches apart. It nmy bc used with one 
and drilled p&e. It hue two row8 of tinen, with man and one home; nnd by the substitution of 
wheels working at on equal distance from each spear-footed tinca in tbo place of the hoes, it 
row; and it in ccnccquenoe has a steady mcvc- becomes un efficient light sccriiier. Huckvolc’e 
ment, nad mointaics a uniform depth. Its tines patent turnip-hoe is intended to scccmplish a 
are very narrow, and in tho form of spuds, and sin&r operation to White’s implement i but the 
lmve the soil in a muoh finer stnte than if boa for cutting out the turnips on the row% 
broader tines wc~e “sod; and their stalks nro nrc, by I) simple wrnngcmont of two ooggod 
placed in nn oblique position cc cc to allow the who&, made to rovolvc in the dir&ion nor088 
aced6 to clido frocly up,nnd to prevent wcumu- the ridge, while tho body of the imphmcnt, con- 
l&ions of coil nsd rubbish from follingovcc upon tnining tho hocs for clcnning botwcen tho rows, 
the youngplcnta The tine6 nnd wheels contract is drc.wn forward by B horse.” [Rancome’s Im- 
or expand ou the frame co na to suit different plemento of Agriculture.] 
widths of intervals Wilcon’c drill-grubber or home-hoc wac invcnt- 

Amoc’e expanding home-hoe and harrow is a ed by Mr. Jumcc Wilson of Traprain in East Lo- 
?xwh inferior implement to ccveml of those thian, and is intended for cleaning the ground 
which we have notiocd; yet is said to be &en- between the row8 of drilled oorn-crop. Itc 
cively used in Lincclnshii. It has a beam and outer frame consists of timber, and is n variable 
3 front wheel; its abnrcc arc expanding, and cou parallelogram, and mcusurc~ over all about a& 
be adjusted to any width of intervol between feet in breadth and 3& f&t in length, nnd iscup- 
drills, from IP to 30 inches; and its harrow, not ported in front on two wheels of about ZOincbcc 
only acrvca ns cu uceful nppcndage in the proper in height, whose oxlee nrc bolted to the IOWCC 
work of drill-hoeing, but posccsces D sufficiency side of tbe front-bar. Tbe hind-bar hoc nffi~cd 
of acti02 in cleaning land from successive gu- to its middle part a pnir of directing handles, 
thoringccf wcds,andinbringingnsoiJ intonstate for the guiding of the implement, and so formed 
of reduced pnlvcrulence and tilth, to adapt the oc to suit the hcigbt of the workman; the front- 
implement, in a considerab!c degree, to the pur- bcr has all&d to it the druught-ottcchment ; 
poses of a grubber in the prooccc of following. and the two aide-bare nre attached to the hind- 

Clarke’s univerral ridge horse-hoe woa invented bar by a mortioe-joint and loom tenon, admitting 
by J&n Clarke of Long Sutton; nnd received of motion in B horizontal dircction,-und to the 
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fW&-kar hy n hock-and-eye joint, allowing n ends, either ~vheels may be expanded or con. 
considerable freedom cl motion in every direc- trotted, so 8s slwcys to be kept between the 
tion. Five bnre for suetmining the coulters ex- rows of the plnnts. The shafts ore readily nltered 
tend from the hind-bar to the front &s: ; they and put to any port of the frlrme, eo that tho 
nre eonneoted with the front-bnr, ene!~ by mcnne horses may either nnlk in the furrow, br in nuy 
of n bolt which is immoveable in the coulter-bar, direction to nvoid injury to the crop. Each hoe 
but sliden up nnd down the h& pierced for it works on n lever independent of the others, so 
through the hind-bar, so CI ~2 allow the hind thnt no part of the surface to be cut, however 
end of the cculter-bar to Gee and fall; and they uneven, can escape; nnd in order to acccn~rnc- 
nre attached to the front-bur each by n species dnte this implement for the oonsolidsted earth 
of doub!e hinge, ?r‘nich hns one joint moving of the wheat crop, and also the more loosened 
verticclly and the other hcrizontclly, so us to top of spring corn, roots, 8x., the hoes we 
combine with the tiobility of the side-bars to pressed in by different weights being hung upcn 
give II cerbi* degge of universal motion ; nnd 8 each Iewr, and ndjusted by keys or chains to pre- 
rdight spriug is attached to each of the ooulter- vent them going beyond the proper depth. What 
bnrs, and otijusted to act agoin& the lower side has hitherto been an insuperable objection to 
of the Snd-bar: so ns to keep the coultcr at the the general use of the horse-hoe, is over-ruled in 
gre&et depression. The coulters are pointed this by the novel and easy method of steering, 
and broad-footed shores, nnd are fitted to mor- so that the hoes mny be guided to the grcntcst 
&es in the ooulter-bare nt points nbcut one- nicety, if common caution be used, doing cvcry 
&bird of the totnt length of these bars from the execution among the weeds, with& injury to 
hind-bnr,nnd nrefiaed by wedgeest the required thecrcp. This implement ia 80 constructed thnt 
height. A wheel of about G’inehos in diameter the hoes may bo eet to nny width frcm 7 inches 
ie nttuehed hy n vertical stem tc each coulter- to any wider space. For the purpose of booing 
bar between the cculter sod the front-bar, end all kinds of ccru, the inverted hoes only ore pre- 
eemee to regulate the depth of the coulter’c fcrrcd ; but for the root crops, where the row of 
action. u From the form and description of tho pinnts are wider (soy 16 inchos or more), un 
tnncbine:” eaye the Report of it in the Highland extra hoe of n semicircular form is plcocd on n 
Scciet.y’e Trnneaotiona, “it in easy to ece that it aepamto lever, working between and in advunce 
mu& be made to dress either the eauc, or hnlf, uf the two inverted hocs, for thn more effcctuolly 
or any otherc,Uquct port, of the origins1 number cutting all the land, however uneven the surfocc, 
of rows performed with the sowing-machinc, hy by the three scpcrxte hoes working indcpcn- 
which the crcp has been eown; and the intarvols dently of each other betwcen the rcws. Tbo 
must be the eame in both. The utility of the hoes ure of peculiar improved mnnufccture, tho 
universal motion in the coulter-bars und frame blades being of steel, and mude scparste, ond 
will alsc be apparent ; the horizontal motion of xttuched to n socket hnndle in 8 siruple nnd easy 
the rhde &owing the director to fcltow any yet effectual manner, 80 that any husbsndman 
einuceity that may have occurred in the opera- may replace them ; and being mnnufactured by 
tion of aowing, where all the rave eonn ot one the patentees at an exceedingly low price, no 
tEma must be paraUc1, though they may not be dillioulty con nriec in replacing those parts sub- 
in parfeotly &night liner. The vertical motion jeot to wear. Iu order to set the hoes in n prcpcr 
of the wulter-here, at the enrae time, oUcws auy cutting poeiticn for either flat or at&h plough- 
individual bar to rise when its coulter happens to ing, and ec us thoroughly to cut cithcr hard or 
meet with any obstacle, and ec to pnee over it soft ground, the levers are put into n more or 
without stT&ing the position of the others.” leas obUque position, causing the cutting edges 

Garrett’s patent horse-hoe was invented by of the hoes to be mere or less inclining down- 
Garrett & Sat of Leieton ; and it received prizes wards, by raising or lowering the jointed irons 
at the Englieh Ag+uItural Society’s meetings at to which the forward ends of the levers are BUS- 
Liverpeal in 1811,nnd at Bristol in 1842, and pended and ewu;lg, which is done ‘my merely 
the honorary medal at Derby in 1243, also Ecet moving the pin which rests upon the frame into 
Norfolk in 1842, and West Norfolk in 1813. A different holes.” 
representation of it is given in Fig. 2, P&e 
XXVIII. “This implement,” soys the report of 
it in the Joumcl ofthc RoyolAgrieulturol Society 
cfI&gb%nd,andintbeAnnualRegisterofAgrioul- 
tural ImpIements, “is so complete in itself 88 to 
be fully suited to all methods of drill-cultivation, 
whether broad, et&oh or ridge plcughing; nnd 
is ndapted to hoeing corn of aU sorts, as well ae 
roots. The peculiar advantcgee of this imple- 
ment are as fcUcw:-It may be increased or 
diminiehed in size to suit all bmds or methods of 
planting ; the n&tree being moveable at both 
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from 

“The Rural Cyclopaedia”’ 
J.M. Wilsii, 1847 

liarly fitted, o* moat kinde of land, for pulverizibq 
soils and dieengaging weeda. &a the uticl, 
HAeRow. 

Every harrow, however, be ite particular con. 
etruction abat it may, fails to bring up the roote 
of aeede from any consideA&e depth, to reduce 
coheeive and refractory land, to exert more than 
o oomparatively shallow action, to perform such 
Mlowiog operations ae ore intermediate between 

I . upturmogond cleaning, to perform a hoeing pr* 
ceee upon land too foul for the harrow nod too 
pulveruleot ior the plough, ana occasionnlly to 
act oe 811 entire euceedaneum for the plough in 
the tillage of clean, powdery, and very light 
eoile which do not immediately require to be 
thoroughly upturned. “The teeth of the harrow, 
being forced into the ground solely by their own 
weight and that of the framework in which they 
are fixed, are not well calculated to penetrate 
into it, and are constantly thrown out by the 

GRllBJtER. An implement of tillege. of in- obstacles they eocountcr. In firm cloys or cloddy 
temwdi& cbnracter between the harrow and ground, therefore, the impression mode by the 
the plougk. It hae been de&bed oe “in prin- teeth of the h&xv ie often eeen to be extremely 
tipla a me&z of the karrow tribe of imple- superfsisl. Were tho teeth formed somewhat 
mentq” and oe “eppmaobiig 110 closely the like the vaulter of o plough, and curved like it 
barrow in ita ckamcter that it ia not ena, to forward, they would better insinuuate themselves 
dms the line of dietinatton;” but-at least in into the ground, and be bes liable to be forced 
sll ita beet forms and moat zeaent varieties--it out of il when encountered by obsteclee. But 
really ditTera ae mu& from the harrow as Gem the harrow, from its nsture, does not admit of 
Iha pko& and mu& be ooneidered, oe, to both thin construction; for in this cw the teeth would 
its etr&uze and ite mode of o&ion, B p&a&y form hn angle with the fmmework in which they 
G&net and erceedingly importout @cultural are set. The weeds and rubbish dieeogoged from 
l?oplel”ent. the ground would be collected at the nngle, and 

D&%em t&vat tie I&mm and the (In&r.- would thus be cm&d nlong with the horror and 
The barrow pulverizee ploughed aoil, dieengages impede its progress ; while this form of cooatruc- 
horn it and collects the roots and stems of neede, tion would add to the difficulty of freeing the 
md cwers the neds of c&voted plants. The teeth from the rubbish collected.” 
rectrrngnlar harrow is attached to the draught at The grand objeot in the invention of the grub- 
&y one point, and haa II shaking, shying, alter- be?, therefore, was to substitute coulter-like 
noting. and eometimee to&sing motion, and is in tines for the teeth of the borrow, and to mount 
mneeqwace well ait& to break the olode of dry these within some ,kind of fromcnork whioh 
lumpr Iand, and to oover broodoaet-eorn seeds should posaoss similar oapaoitiss of draught and 
in almat aray kind of wil ; for, in the former control to those of the plough ; nnd this ohjeot 
hue, ite teeth being ametsntly flung frcen the has been fully accomplishad. The grubber ban 
dire& line of draught, and oonatantly flinging B heavier lrame than the harrow, is mounted on 
&eme&es back to regain the equilibrium, ltrike wheele in the msnner of wheel-ploughe, and hoe 
!kwIode npon the enrf&?e,and either break them shafta for goiding their action, and handles for 
Maroot tko mote and etems which bind them lifting the tines out of the ground at the end of 
rogetaer; and in the latter eaee, its teeth, in the ridges; and it admits of muoh variety of coa 
DdntirmallJ winging and cwillating from aide to etruotion to wit different soils and purpowe. and 
& and in seldom or never baviog sufficient su&2ient graduations or control of action to 
rtadiDess ta penetrate tk intc~ the coil, perform adapt itwlf to the degrees and cmergcncies of 
sact~y tlw kind of diepemed and euperGoia1 ao- any one oouree of tillage. 
don -hick bar& L maximum of eeede at D Dks of UM &z&w.-The grubbw, though far 
Isdrable oremge of depth. The rhomboidal from being 80 well known and commoaly op. 
harrow, on the other hand, ia drawn equally by preoiated ae ite excellence demands, hoe for some 
:ro hones wslkii sbreoet, and makes L oloee little time been in pretty general we in come of 
reries of parallel and eompantively deep lines of the bent cultivated districts. It is most 6mi- 
tidentstioa through the soil, and admits, when nently eerviceoble on the Iightsr kinds of soils; 
weeeary, of P certain degree of lateral motion, but, when preceded by one ploughing or at the 
dmply by meone of shortening the posterior utmost two ploughings, it makes good and pro- 
mingl&res and otherwise modifying the attach- fitable work on even stiff loams and adhesive 
wnt of the draught ; and it is, therefore, pew- clays. It aote more or less oe a substitute for 
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tke almndont u8e of the plough, and occanionolly by the itiuenoe of the sun nod fr”et. In the 
es II substitute for all uee of it whatever; it pre- oaae, to”, of land which had produced o crop “f 
pares soils of all kinds for the most efficient notion turnips or potatoes, the grubber may, to oU casee, 
of the harrow; and it searches and team the obviate the necessity of o second plougbiog 01 B 
e&U, intermediately between ploughiog and hrr- prepnmtion for the seed; nod may even, in m%oy 
rowiog, in each a mnnoer NL to prcduce B far oases where the soil is light nod dry, obviate the 
higher degree of cleaoiag nnd pulverization, and necessity of ploughing at all nfter the green crop 
at comidemhly less cost of time and I&w, than has been removed or consumed.” 
c&d be effected by mere ploughing sod harrow- IItit”ry of the Gm&r.-An implement of o 
ing. In any medium kind of land, in on aver- medium character between n powerful nod long- 
a&fair condition, one p!“cgbing, “no grubbing toothed harrow aad n modern grubber, ood 
withbalf-eet tineqooecmes-grubbing with full- called urpix or irpex, was in use alnong the 
eat tines, and a few finishing turns of the c”mn ,a ancient Remans ; nnd is described by Vorr” oe a 
barmw,usuaUy~ostitutes verye&ient t&g”. plank aith teeth for pulling routs “ot “f the 
A plougb, too, tums over only 9 inches at each ground, and os drown by oxen in the manner of 
bont,abUeagmbberofthe best c”nstructi”ntilh a waio. Various implements, mori! or less like 
a breadth of 4 feet 4 inches ; one pair of horses, this ancient on”, and exhibiting a desiderated 
drawiog the plough, tillan an average about one but slow transition from the harrow to the 
acre of land in B day, while the same horses, grubber, appear to have been known t” the best 
drawing the grubber ot the enmc pace, would till class of farmers at on early period “f modern 
nearly eix wree; any homes con m”ve at a British sgriculturo. One of those, called an 
quickerrote with the best grubhcrtbnn with the edget, wae in uee, in the eighth dccnd of last 
beet p:ough,-so that a pair nhich’could plough century, in the vicinity of North Berwick in 
“sly one acre wuuldgrub oon~idembly mar” than East Lothinn ; and is described 88 f”U”wS in I* 
six aores; and land which is tilled with plough, early volume of the Highland Suciety’e Trooeac- 
grub&r, and hnrmw, con, in many instances, be tions, ‘1 The tines were fixed, stmdiog perpendi- 
cleaned sod aown much earlier thnn land of the alar,-the feet not dipping, but forming B right 
wane kind, and in the awoe sitoatiou, tilled only nngio with the tines; tho wheels were only t!YD, 
with the plougb and the harrow. -these stood in front of the mnchine, and, being 

The grubber ie epeciaUy usofol in &sting the m”v”~bl” upwnrds and dowowords, regulated 
operations of the summer-fallow. 1‘ When ‘Iond the depth the tines were int,ended t,” w”1.k ot.” 
is f&I of mot-weeds, the rege&d operations of But while this rude implement remnincd uoim- 
the plough, the harrow, snd the roller, are the proved in Scotland, and continued to be very 
methods resorted to for tilling ood oleoftiog it ; Little known there in even its unimproved State, 
but very frequently, when the land is stiff, even the implements corresponding to it in England 
the operation of ploughiog itself tends to oom- advanced, stage atIer stage, toward the form of 
pregs the furrow-8lices, and if the influence of the grubbers, till they became the groundwork f”ra 
mm be considerable, it will be formed into o hard very superior claw of implements in both divi- 
mane, on which the aubeequent operations of the eions of the ielnnd. 
honorv ood the roller hove little compsrntivo in- Tho scuffler, derived from the Kentiah nidget, 
Suewe. So muoh ir this felt in many of the woe tho first decided etnge of improvement. 
stiffer oloye of Eaglnnd, that it is o very frequent This woe originnlly B small. heavy, tritmgulrr: 
practice to delay giving the first ploughing to the harrow, with tines longer tbon hnrrow-teotb, 
fallow land till the month of May, by which one sharp, penetrating, and inclined forword, but 
of the great benefits of an efficient. summer-fallow without any plates at the bottom ; and it oft&+ 
is lost. But, by meana of B aeU w,nstructed wards was constructed with B number of trim- 
grubber, such Iand may be cleaned and tilled gular plates or feet, ate&d on their edges, fixed 
without theneceeaityofturningup~new surface. at the bottom of tine8 in the form of iron bore, 
The instrument, too, can be made to go at any and looking, jointly with these tines, like the 
depth in the aoil which may be required, and thus feet and legs of 8 duck. This implement both 
the land oan either be stirred to the depth.to cut up weeds and pulverized the soil ; and may 
which it had been originally ploughed, or to such even yet be usefully employed on light lands 
depth aa may be meet suitable for the purpuae which are free from stones and have 8 plain 
intended, whether that purpose be to clean the surface. “Scuffling strong land, and exposing 
land of’root weeds, or to till the soil only a few it to the mm andair,” remarks Sir John Sinclair, 
incbee deep.-Further, land which hod been ridg- 1‘ is greatly preferable to harrowing, which tends 
ed op in autumn or winter, after having produced t” consaUd& the surface ; but it is necessary to 
nny of the leguminow crops, oe peaw “I beans, have the land well reduced before the implement 
may be prepared for the seed with advantage by is employed.” 
nsingtheg~bberal”ne,,and withoutthenecessity The scarilier wee the next great stage of im- 
of L repetition of the more costly operation of provemat; and this wae introduced from Eng- 
plooghing. Iothiemanoer,theseed issoanupon land to Scotland ia 1811, and occasioned that 
the eurfaoe-mould which hod boon pulverized year to be s eort of era in the history of British 
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tihge. The putIa”Iu form of the ecorilier of the ehorp-edged feet of the coldterq too, 
intmducod to &otIood woe brought by Sir John coueee a eevere cutting operation upon firm 

I Eiuohir b&ro the Dolkeitb Fuming Club, and ground along the path or lower at&urn of the 
M 4 or 6 yearn after figurad and described iu mochiie’e action, oud ocawions P very great and 
the TmasaeSone of the Hihlond Eaaiety, and ia useloea erpendituvo of drought. The form, site, 
uow very generally aoJled theold Sootcb grubber, and weight of the maohine &o diminish ite 
and tbo old qolanngnlar grubber. Its frame ia utility; oud, oloog with the previous dieadvou- 
m6adan and r&ong&r, ood ie mounted upon toges, require it, in the majority of cases, to be 
four Wmetal uheelo, of 540 incbee in diameter. drawu by four horses. Much inconvenience and 
ho barn extend withii the frame, oud from end woeto of tie ore involved in ita geuerrd working, 
to and of it; nine orcdo-bore ore marticed to eep&olly at the ends of the ridges; and its 
there. at dietancoo of about 8 inches from ceutro large from+worb and the confined position of 
to cedte; ood o pair of bondlee or woll shafts its co&em render it contiuualIy liable to be 
foe guidiog the machine, ore ottoched to the choked up with needs, stubble, and rubbish, nud 
third and the seveutb cmspbars, so oe to be at to retain them to such o degree on to give the 
quoIdi8toneeofnm one onother and tram the workman considerable trouble in dzoriog it 
ends RIeven CouIte~ are fixad into the nine ogoin for action. 
ccowhm and the two end-bore of the outer- Various implements, under wrioue nameq but 
Irpma; and ore placed iu ouch on oltemate man- particularly under thuse of acarifiers, cultivatom, 
nor that 6vo ore uear tbe Gout of the fame and and grubbare, acrved jointly with the old Scotch 
ti ore near the book. uAmund the opeoiuge grubbar, at either earlier, or contemporary, or 
for the ooultem, above aud below, ore plotea of later dotes, to lead the way to the true grubbers 
iron for otmngtheniug the wood, end with bolt8 or thoroughly modem olnsa of improved implo. 
brmly fixed to eteody the eeultem when the merits. Among these might be named Wrkin- 
machine ie ot work. These bolte ore ottoched son’s scerifier, Weir’s improved cultivator, Hey- 
by choio.e to prevent them from being loat, word’8 cultivator, Beateon’e grubber, Cooke’s 
tbould they hoppen to drop out. By meone of eoorifier, Fuller’s extirpator, and come others. 
the b&e, the ooulten can be let to any depth But the moat anomalous, and at the earno time 
reqoivxd. When tke moehine is to be mmoved the most useful, and almost serving oa the type 
from one held to ooother, the coulten iu the of o quite distinct aloes of implements, intermo- 
cnds of the outeide fnme ore lifted up to the dir&e between grubbers, borrows, and hay-ted- 
Lop by ehiftiug the boltes; and the inner-frame in ding moohines, in bforton’s revolving harrow. 
r)len lifted up by meansof the handles, and is In this machine, o number of emall nove8, 
wpport@ by em& imn etaye. The c&tern urmed with radiating prooga, ore mode to revolve 
&oud inclined forward, and hove steeled trinn- by the progressive motion of the machine; but 
#or feet, dipping o !ittIe, from 3 to 4 inches they revolve in planes oblique to the line of 
bmsd ot the boee, and from 5 to 6 inches long &ection in which the machine t.ravels: and 
~KOUI tbe base to the point of the trioogle.” 
fhe rheele coo be set at o higher or ~1 lower pitch 

they not only stir the soil, but tear out root- 
weeds, which, oe well oe surfoceweede, ore imme- 

by moono of the pine oad the wedges, sod eon, in diatcly colleotcd by ou appended harrow. “The 
r~ol~qusnoo, modify the depth of the imploment’e original machino conaistcd of mete of spikes or 
Ictioo, or the degroo in wbioh tho ooulters pane- prouge, fixed on on axle, round whioh they 
No tbo ground; md when the machine is revolved like the spokes of P corriugc-wheel. 
moviag down adealivitous hard aurfoce, the fore- Thir axle was placed oblique to the line of 
ivbeela, if w, ore dragged to prevent the motion, su that the manner in which the teeth 
auchina from running against the homes. This worked woe of o twfold nature; they partly 
implement, in epito of its cumbrousoese, and its revolved, and they were portly dragged like the 
)bviouo defectivenea, wan regarded by the ablest teeth ef the commou harrow. The axle consist 
md me& scieotido qriculturiste of tbe day oe o ed of two pqta converging towords each other, 
revy grand odvonco in the oppliouces of mltiva. formiog the two equal sides of on isosceles trion- 
lion. ‘6Sucb,~ eoid they, “is its utility, in gle. There were ten nets of teeth in nil, five 
wiug ploughing, oud keeping the land &or of being on each side or half of the axle ; and each 
reeds, that it in supposed to hove added consi- eat contained ten spike8 or prooge, like the spokes 
bxobIy to the v&e of every form where it haa of a wheel, but curved forwards at the point. 
men intreduced; sod it is considered to be one The machine moved on two wheels, and required 
d the greatest improvements in the culture of the l&our of four horses.” But it we8 after- 
he coil tbut modem : :mee con boost of.” Yet words improved aad simplified by its inventor, so 
to fkulta ore great and obvious. The very con- as to lessen its draught : and it led to the iuveu- 
idenble dip of the feet gives it B tendency to tioo of some other instruments of its own pecu- 
p down into the soil, and occaniow a constant liar &se, particularly Brite’s revolving hnrrow 
neoeure ou the rbeeIe to keep it from sinking, and Vz~ux’e patent revolving harrow,-the latter 
sd L oomeupooding drag upon the &ought of of which woe patented in 1830. and poeseeses 
he horse% The trhmguh sod spreading form two series of revolving spikes, the one 80 placed 
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os to olear away tuft8 and owumulotions of the machine came early into we,-the one cam 
rubbish from the other. But revolving harrow8 parotively large, and. requiring to be drawu I! 
of any kind annot ho aotidered BL~ true grub three horses on light lo+d, and by four on hew: 
hers; nnd though a~cellently fitted for particular land,-ond t.he other compnrotively small, on, 
soils, eituatione, and purpoaos, do not possesa such requiring to be drawn by two horses on ligh 
comprehensive adoptationr w the true’grubbem, land, and by three on heavy laud; and eevera 
end possibly may never came into general we. vnrietiea are now made; but all, whether earl: 

The eoriiat true grubber, or next great stage or recent, have essentially one construction, nn~ 
of improvement after the scorifier or old &otch on? particularly distinguished by the swan-neol 
grubber, ~lll~ IJII implement bmught out, about CC self-cleaning form of their tines. 
the yeec 1620, by Nr: John Finlayeon, farmer at The huger early variety is represented in 3;s 
Roimn,intheparishofi%ir!&k,inA hi yrs re, 1, Plate XXIV., and may be regarded 88 o gcoi 
and called the patent borrow or potent self- typeof all thevarieties. It tillso breadthof5feel 
cleerdng herrow. This mechine was triangular- 4 inches at one bout, and weighs between 4k ani 
fromed, and made entirely of iron. and mounted 4& cwt.; and each of its tines has a length of 2~ 
on three wheels, the foremost of which was o inches, 8 breadth of I$ inch, a thickness at the 
c&or; and by means of n long lever which, in paint of I& inch, and a thicknese elsewhere of 5 oi 
a limited degree, raised or depressed its tines, it on inch. Its two sides ore for Borne distance prral. 
was capable of working ot different depths in the lel, and ore there connected by two sets of trans. 
&I, and won freed from soroo of the disidvnntages verse bars. “Into the hindmost of these nets ore 

/ v&oh 8o seriously encumbered the 8cariGer. It inserted five double curved teeth or prongs, and 
woe mode with either S, 7, or 8 strong tines or into the fommost four prongs. A little before the 

~ couitera; and, moording to the number of tines, foremost pronge, the continued sides oonvcrge, 80 
it vroa drown hy 2,4, or 6 boraes. But even this o8 to meet ot the point B, where they ore attached 
m&duo, chielly in consequence of its deficient by 8 bolt to the apparatus ADC, consisting of the 
meann of mising the tines out of the ground, hss hood16 or regulator A, the bar leading to the 
beensopemeded by nmnerousimprovedgrubbers, forewheel C, and the part D, to which the line 01 
-and psaiculorly by Finloyeon’8 improved po- drought is ottached ; theso three parta A, D, and 
tent horrovr, KirknW’~ grubber, and Wilkie’s C, being ~11 united together. On tho hindmost 
grubber in Scotland, and Biddell’s acarifier and transverse bar is on upright lateral spring E, 
Lord Ducie’e cultivatw in RngLwd. These five consisting of two roda, forming openings, sup 
implements may be regarded as, in the present ported by two mds, from the hindulost of the two 
state of ogricubure, comprising everything war- foremost bars. The rcguktor is made to paaa 
thy of sttention in the category of true grubbers. through these upright lateral springs. And BB 
The three &catch ones present o rewmblance in the regulator, the p&t of drought, and the bar 
general form to one another and to the original leading to the forewheel, ore all fixed together, 
patent harrow of Finloyson; and though the two or of one piece, it will appear that by raising the 
Boglisb ones dilfer widely in structure from the regulstor (tho forewheel being always on the 
Scotah ones and from eocb other, all the five surface), the point of drought, and consequently 
nptly and fooilaly perform the various oporotions the foropnrt of the frame, will be dopressed, nnd 
which we have described on pmpcr to the true tho prong8 farad deeper into the soil. When 
grubb&aotiou snddaptotions. Anothergroup the regulator is at the bottom of the upright loto. 
of imp!ements, indefd, hove o pubbiig notion ml springs nt a, the foremost prongs ore then 
and are frequently c&d drill-grubbers; but lifted out of the ground; and es the regulator is 
they ore oonstructed and used wly for acting lifted up through each opening, the prong8 de- 
chie6y h&men the rows of growing crops, and wend about 14 inch till it is up to the top at b, 
they will come to be dwribed under their more which gives the maximum depth, when the 
appropriate uame of horse-hoes. See the article prongs will be between 6 and 9 inches in the 
Rons&Io~ The sequel of the present article, ground. The bind port of the frame wn8 rained 
therefore, most be *holly occupied with o notice or depressed by meow of a sore= on the axle of 
of the five implements which we hove named. the hind wheel& These were put on, according 

FSaywn’r Zeapraw? Pacent ZZowow. -This to Mr. Finloyaon’e original plan of the instrument, 
machine hoe o dillhnt arrangement of the ot the sides behind the hindmost transverse bar. 
nheelsondleversfrom theoriginalpntent hnrrow, The length between the fore and hind wheels, 
and is, in consequence, both e@oient and very however, wag found to weaken the machine, and 
commcdious. The bind wheels ore attached to oause it somotimea to have n vibratory motion. 
erenk levers vibrating on an oxis, and are thence To obviate these defects, Mr. Kirkwood after- 
connected with the lever of the fore-wheel by wards mode these machines, with the permission 
means of ocounecting-rod; and a powerful lever, of the holder of the patent, with the hind-wheels 
acting on this combination, and sdjujusted in r&i- 88 show? in the figure, placed opposite to tho 
nw to the hand of the operator, enables hin to upper curve of the hindmost prongs. The axles, 
raise the entire fmmoand its tines promptly and by moans of s capstan attached to the side-beam, 
completely out of tho ground. Two varieties of maybe elevated or depressed, and thus the hinder 
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~~~~~co?reepond in depth with the ground, ae. stony The varieue co&era being 
also &ad III them place by keye or wedges, may 

A’Mu &&er.-Thin machine mu in- be removed, or Bet at a gvester or less depth as 
vented by Mr. Kirkwood, en intelligent and in- may be required. The spaoe covered by the 
gemions machurio at Tram&, who, aa already muters in 4 feet 4 inohes. The coultere ere 14+ 
notice& e&ted a ceneidevabla part of the im- in&s long below the ban; 2 inches broad, or 
pmrsment on Fiiymn’~ patent harrow; and, deep; end Stha of an inch thick, or across, er- 
in p&t of tima, it prec&& the improved form cept at the point, where they ore I& inch thick.” 
of Finlaysen’~ implement, and wee probably, in The diameter of the hindmost wheele is 2% inches ; 
even %a original form, the e&e& variety of and the weight of the whoie ilnplement is alout 
grub a? ,whicb oombioed tbovougb commodious- 4 cwt. 
sss with peat a5oim~y. It is dietinguiahed by Wilkic’a &u&z-.-This machine ie the inven- 
a simple and pomxftd combination of the levers tioa of the well-known ploughmaker nt Udding- 
and the @nra&ng-rod for roieing the tinea out ston. It partakee of the principles of both Fin- 
of the ground; and it permita the workman, Inyson’e and Kirkwoo&, and at the same time 
merely by pressing his hands on its handlee, to has character8 peouliar to itself. The parallel 
graduate and modify the depth of the tinea et motion by which the conlters are raised out of 
will, or to lift &em at any moment entirely out the ground, is produced by means of the lever 
of thee& It speedily underwent improvements, only, and patie linka; and the co&x-f-me 
ad continuee to veaeixe mc&licationa; and it ie its& constitutes the oonneoting-red of the mo- 
made of dit%rent &es, and with either five or tion. The two sides approach eaoh other, not in 
eeven tines, to tit different soils or to be drawn straight lines, but by B eeriea of gradations; and 
by recap&&y two and low horae+; hut it do& the coultere are eo fixed upon the gmdotions on 
not vary in any of the essential peineiples of its to have eggregately o trioogular adjustment. 
mtetrumtio~ and ia camnodions and e5eient in The cotitem have, in a considerable degree, the 
avery one al ite ~&et&e. wan-neck.or self-cleaning form of those of Fin- 

In P&. B P&e XXIV. is a vepresention of (L layson’s ; and they can be nicely regulated in the 
eewa-tined variety of it, w&b m&y be regarded depth of their incisions, oz lifted promptly and 
ae a good type of the whole. The tines eve a entirely out of the ground, with the some ease 
kind of blunt eadtem, end are eo placed ae to BLI thoee of Kirkwood’s. The whole machine is 
mom at equal diatmcea fmm one another, and elegent, efiative, and convenient; but, in con- 
par&l ta the lima of motion. “The frame-work sequence of the elabomtiotion of ita atructum, it is 
mete upon thxw rbeele, to the axle of tho two more expensive than its riveh, nod hls therefore 
posterior of whieb at BB, are fixed the two goid- oome comparatively little into urn.-Allthe thrco 
ing h~dle AA. Theee bendlee, which exe move Blotch grubber8 ore ahveys constnwted of melIe- 
able round the mle at BB, am extanded to the able iron; they are generally set on wheels of 
-bar at CC. Ry depressing the handles they not more than 80 inohes in diameter, and ore 
set 8e leveze, of nbicb the fulcrums are BB, and therefore more or less liable to become choked 
elente the bar Cc, rod cauequently the poete- when working on fool ground ; they have uewlly 
riot part of the frame-work. Further, the part either five tiw or eevea, and penetrate the eoil 
of the mashins JW, to whioh is atteobed tbe to the depth of from 6 to A inohes; end they 
folsrhes 0, ir connected by means of tke rodn range in priw from 87 to &IS, end hove eeldom 
IID* DH, end DL with the bandlee AA; the e.we a greater weight then 31 cwt. when tive-tined, 
depme&m cl the bandIee nhioh elevetee the end 5 ant. when sawn-tiued. 
hinder part of tbe irattrcrment, a& upon the up L?%W’r fiuri/er-This implement is repre- 
right cede CD, CD, whioh M moveable round eented in fig. 3, Pkz& XXIV. It wan invented 
the iron bar CC, at these points. Tbii eating between 30 and 40 years ego by Arthur Biddell 
tlpon the bar at the points CC, movem forward of Playford ; and is still warded by’aome good 
the tbrerbeel 0, and thee elevates the fore port judges ae the most efficient implement of its 
of the frame-work, and that in the came degree &MI in England. It was originally, and for 
= the hinder pert is elevated. Tbw on eleva- B long time, made with a wooden frame and 
tion ordeprwion of theguiding hondIeselevates wrought-iron tines; but it is non made with 
orIosenthenholefnm4nork,~dcuasequently a or&-iron frame ; and, though B heavy im- 
eaneeetkete&btomovest~gre&evorleesdepth plement, it has a light appearance, and poesew 
u may be mqnired. By meatte of B eimple con- es great facility of working. “It consists,’ 
trirnnoe at the point K, the rod BD is fired in eaye Mr. J. Allen Boosome, “of a very strong 
its pcsitioi~, end tbne the whole frame is kept et cast-iron frame, upon which the teeth, nine 
the elevation reqt~ired. By deptig tbe han- in number, ore arranged in two rowe, and 80 
dIea m&iently, the whole teeth may be lifted disposed at intervals of 1% inches from each 
mat oftbe gnmnd, which is found to be extreme- other, aa that thoaa in tbe hinder row should 
ly convenient when taming at the end of ridges, form a pathway midway in the intervals left by 
md rhea moving from one field to another, or the poeeage of those in the front. It is suspend- 
eve&when encountig grest obstacles in the ed on 8 cranked axle between two wheels, 50 
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inohm in height behind, and on nn upright ahaft ed. The frame thus constructed is mounted 01 
carried oa two emoll wheels rnnn& cloee toge- two wheels DD, 3 feet !2 inchec diameter, eni 
tber in Gout. It will be eeen that the machine what mny be called n double wheel EE in front, 
is thne suspended on three points; sad by meone I* faot diameter. These last wheele are mount. 
of two levere, the one to direct the position of ed on a reverse T-form nxle, and thv hind-wheek 
the front teeth, end the other to regulate the on n cranked nxle F. The drnft-ehnkle, to which 
depth of the hinder oaee, it may be bolenced the horses ore yoked, is applied in n permanenl 
b&ween these points in nny direction that may position to the stem B of the T-axle; and by 
be reqnired. It may thss be used either with this xnenns, the wheels, the stem, and the shekle 
the fore-tines parallel with the hinder ones, or turn together, forming nn efficient castor-wheel. 
at a grater or less depreasian. This arrange- The eteur II of this nrle pasees also vertically 
ment allowe it to penetrate very strong or hard through on eye in the anterior angle of the tine- 
kind, and to retnin its hold when scarcely any frame. For the purpose of elevating or depress- 
other implement wonld produce any effect, and ing the tine-frame, a lever II, having equal errs, 
even aben the plough could not work to a&an- and of the second order, has its fulcrum in the 
tage. By 8 simple contrivance to &ii the bear- top of the stem of the T-axle at I. The point of 
ing of the frame upon the axle, either side of the reei&anee of the lever is jointed to a elen’.er 
machine may be depressed-o that the tines pillor K fixed in the tine-frnme. On the orahked 
shall penetrate the lend to a uniform depth, axle is fixed a wheel or segment of a wheel with 
even when, from the cimumstance of one wheel oblique teeth, fitted to work in nn endless ecrew 
having its path along the furrow, the bottom of or worm L ; and on the axle of the latter is the 
the wheele may not be pnrnUe1 with the gen- winch-hsndle M. The oblique-toothed wheel 
eml level of the band. The tines aw propared to worries also a crnnk-pin. forming a lever, which 
fit caee-hardened cast-iron pointe, of one, tivo, is plneed dinmetrically opposite, and of equal ro- 
or three inchee width, or cast-iron or steel hoes dins with the ornnks of the mnin ax!% each be- 
of nine inches width. With t.heso lat!or, every ing G inches. The crank-pin of tho oblique 
port of the land will be cut. They ere readily wheel is now connected with the power end uf 
taken off and exchanged.” Mr. Rsnsonxa after- the principal lever, by mans of the connecting. 
wards quotes 8 disparaging comparison of it with rod N ; and this elegant nechnnical combination 
Lard Duoie’e cultivator, in the Prize Eeeay on hoe the effect of moving the tine-from@ nlwnye 
Agricnttncet Mechanics, in tho Journal of the parnllel to the horizon in its vertical movements 
Royal Agricultural Society of England, and ex- out of or into the soil, these movements being 
amines some objections which ore there adduced performed by turning the winch-handle &I.” 
sgniost it,-particularly, that it is n clumsy im- This machine has a wfficient height of wheels 
plement, that the apparatus for adjusting its to eecape the risks of choking to which the 
tine ie complicated, that the form of its tines is Scotch grubbers ore subject ; and possesses such 
not goad, that, in consequecce of being made of 8 reourvoture in the upper pnrt of its tines ns to 
cast-iron, it is liable to break, and that, &en give them the property of self-cleaning; and it 
made at B width of # feet, it requires to be admits of being made of different sizes, in adap 
drawu by four hones; and he 80 disposes of both tation to differeot sitnotions and to different 
the aomparieon and the objection 88 to give Bid- ponere of drought. It wee supposed, in the 
dell’s war&r e decidud prefereme. Highlend Sooioty’s oaoount of it. in 1842, to be 

Lxd &&a Cnlriv&r.-This grubber was eaacntially eo ponderous that B five-tined variety 
brought out u number of years ego by the tol- would weigh not loss than 10 OWL; but it woe 
ented mnnager of Lxd Ducie’s model form; and early furnished from Uley nt on ordinnry weight 
is often o&d the Uley cultivator from the local- of &ant 6 cwt. ; nnd it hoe since undergone 
ity ofits origin. A representation of it, as pre- improvements which affect eorne points of its 
sented by Lord Dncie tc the Highkmd and Agri- strength nnd construction, and considerably in- 
cnltnral Society of Scotland, is given in F$. 1, ore&se its commodiousness and adaptations. Cly- 
Plate XXV. ; and B deecription of it, with ref- burn’s live-tined Uleycnltivator covers n space of 
erencee to the original of that representation, 40 inches; his seven-tined ene cove18 B space of 
ocoure, III the following terms, in the 14th vol. 66 inches: and both are impro-ted in constrncb 
of the Society’s Traneactions. ing the tines 80 that they con be made of malle- 

“It consists, first, of a frame AA of at-iron, able iron, in fixing them more strongly into the 
of un irregular pentagonal shape, nnd formed in frame, and in forming them with such o conch 
one entire casting. This frame carries five tines, vity below that they wear o sharp edge and read- 
BB, &a, with which the machine is armed. ily enter very hnrd ground. “The frame ia made 
l’heae tines consist each of two parts, the body to receive five or eeven tines, each tine covering 
B aleo of cast-iron fixed immoveably into the a space of 5 inches and 80 arranged that, although 
frame by means of tenon and key, and of the drawing lines only 8 inches apart, they are two 
point or ebare C fitting upon the lower ertremi- feet from each other; and this, with their curved 
ty of the body like 8 ploughshare. Two forms shape and length, prevents its clogging in the 
of shore nre employed, the webbed and the point- foulest land. 
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Hanowing would have been a slow job using this small wooden framed implement, pulled by an ox. I would 
think it wasmore usual to employ two animals puiiiug a yoke. Below is the “modern” method. Both photographs 
are from the collection of the Museum of English Rural Life, Reading. 
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THE HOE 

from 

“A Cydopaedh of &i&ure” 
J.C. Morton, 1855 

HOE nash-This implement, aa ued by tba 
hand. is employed for the dsstmetion of weeds, 88 
iu the etufece hoeinga of corn and green crops ; 
for the lwwening of the ground, UI in hacking the 
potato crop, or even turnip land. nuder L spade 
husbandry cultivation, snd for $9 singling” plants, 
whetker mm broadcast or in rowa For all these 
puposed, except the last, implements drawn by 
barsee, hare been swceasfuIly substituted for tb.e 

hnnd hoe. For this reason, we give no figures of 
tbb latter in tbe &t&recut forms giveu to it in vori- 
ous districts. If used for ho&,: beteeco tbe 
mvs of drilled corn, it must be a bght tool, nar. 
WJW enough for the purpose. For singling turnips 
in rows, ita blade may be eight inches wide, sud 
fixed nt right angles 0x1 its shaft, so oe to be 
eqnnlly e5cient when pushed as when pulled. 
for the removal of those plants in the row which 
are to be destroyed. For heevy hncking, a 
heavier tool, with o lager and o~~rrowr blude, is 
wed, shaped more like the adze, sod having B 
stronger handle. For the removal of weeds in 
hedgerows, the form of the tool, known as the 
Dateh hoe, which present8 a mere edge to le 
pushed sgainat the roots of the plnuts, is adopted. 
And other hces am used in different localities, of 
D variety of forms ; pointed when they we intended 
for e deep penetration of the land. or for the 
drawing of furrows ot drills in the seed hod. nod 
very broad wbcn used, for instance in tbe earth- 
ing up of potatoes, and, of course, of every width 
between these extremes, for other purposes. But 
it. is to notice8 of tbe iluplemente of the hoe kind, 
drawn by the horse, that we xuust at present COIL. 
the ourselves. 

The drill system, OS it spread, wxw opened the 
way for s thorough cultivation of the land during 
the growth of the crop by ~E.PUB of horse how. 
The last application of mechnnism, for this pur- 
pose, is see” in Garrett’s horse hoe for cleaning the 
land between drills of corn. It is of various nridthq 
corresponding to those of the drilling mnehine om- 
ployed in sowing the seed. The latter, when used 
duriog seed time, WDB guided by an apparntus for 
the purpose described in the article on awing ma- 
obines, and tho row bave occordiugly made their 
sppeamncenitb grent ex&etnona in straight liaos at 
IntervaIn of from eigbt to tnolve inches ; and this 
will fucilitate the safe wo of the hoes between 
them. But it will be observed, that, ewn euppos- 
iog the drill to bsve been imperfectly managed, 
80 that the row8 have not come up ill perfectly 
straight lies, yet, owing to the systemof drill cad- 
ters being of one piece, nearly rigid together, any 
deviation from exactness must &ct all alike; the 
rims, if not parallel, am at least concentric in 
the cltlle of any curvaturea occurring during their 
emme. Now tho system of hoes, in Plate XXVII. 
brought to bear in Garrett’s horse hoe, are of 
equal number, and operate at equal intewah, with 
the system of drill coultere in his mwing machine; 
and the former, like the I&or, is also rigid to- 
gether; it only needs, therefore, that one of the 
hoes be guided correctly, and the whole, b&g 
owe plumed on the width formerly occupied by 
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the *o&g machiue, will nlso bc guided correctly. 
If the inter& between two hoes bc eafely nnd ear- 
m&y m& to iucfude n row of the growing eoa, 
following it with exnetneae in nil its deviations 
from the straight line, then 011 the other intervals 
between hoes throughout the breadth of the 
machine, will correctly and safely include *II the 
other rowe, throughout the course of the mnehino 
from one end of the field to the other. In order, 
then. to enablc the man who wniks behind the 
machine, to guide the system of hoes correctly, if 
is hnug from * framework, supported on two 
wheels; and, by means of n lever’ eeen ic the 
dratig. it mny be muved to and fro from oue 
side to tbo other. with greni 0~0. 

The barou wbich*ll the eoulter lcvenaro plneed 
is hong in frout, ou two WLIB jointed to t,be i&rue- 
work ot top. *ml j&ted to this horiaontol bnr al 
hottom; nod hy means of * crose ehnft enrryiny 
* lover handle *t one and, nnd n ernnk lever at 
the other; theso suspension nrme nre moved 6o and 
fin, enrrying the horizontal eoulror-bnr, nnd *II 
the cookers with it from one side to the other, 
necording *s the mnunger of tbe runehiuo directs. 
All of tho coulter.lovers, *t the e*me timo, rest 
op0n * L*r behind, which is sorponded by chains, 
giving it free motion, nod thus enabling pcrfcct 
obrdienca throughout their whole length, to this 
enforced Intend oscillntioo of the co&era in front. 
Before the mnehiue is set to work, the coulters 
nmst be hinged *t the proper intervals on to the 
horizonto coultcr.b*r in front ; *nd this is best 
done by taking it to the field, plncing the mnchine 
in its working position over the row* whose in. 
tervsls it is to &an, ontl fi.ving the coulters 80 
that the row* shall bo aafcly within these int0rvala 
nritb * spnco of about ow inch on eneh side ta 
spnro. The system of hoow is then lot down by 
the two strosg suspoudon chains babiml, until, 
the shafts of rho muchine being hold up a* if the 
home were between them, the hoes nr0 famd tc 
hnve play enoagh to drop into the deepest uoeven. 
ness0e they*relikelytomeet with. The mnchine ir 
then drawn from one end of the field to the other, 
a mnn guiding the shaft horses carefully, eo that 
the hoes shall. 8s nearly ns possible, fit the in. 
terds in which they *re to work, end the m*n. 
*g0r bchiod eompensoting any desintion from the 
*ecor*te direction of motion by pushing the hoen 
from one side to tube other, ns they need it, 80 BE 
to mve the one row on which be has hia eye, so 
therefore *e to E*W *IL the rest of them. On 
reaching the end, the bar carrying the hinda 
ends of the coulter levers is lifted by the twc: 
chnins which suepad it, and which *re cnrried on 
eccentrics placed upon * trues shaft bchiud the 

machino, to which one third of a rovolotion, 
enough to lift the chain, cm be given by the 
hurdle placed upon it for the purppuse. The 
mnchine is then turned and plnced upon another 
breadth, nnd proceeds on its coure0 *e before. 
A very efficient hoeing is thus given to all except 
the very hnrdest lands, *nd surfnce weeds nr0 thus 
sntisfnctorily destroyed. So far *B our experi- 
enee goes, however, it is not c*p*hle of workhg 
hard elny lnod, nor of cutting through root weede, 
such ns the couch grssses. The coulter levers 
enrry weights, which enable the hoes t.o penetrate 
benenth the surface of ordinary coils. The hoes 
themselves *re *rr*nged iu vnrious waya, *e may 
be desired. Where two hoes *re used to *n in. 
terval, any of the *rr*ngements d. c, b in the on- 

pin. Ms. 

noxod fiyure will do; I ueing 8 pair of wider hoes. 
and adspted for a Inrgcr intervnl than the others. 
In the 0*se of the widest intervals, three hoes, ne 
in a, must be used. 

The cost of Garrett’s horse hoe varies with its 
width, from &I6 to ~$18. A strong horse will 
clean eight *as * dny. 

We hnve yet to describe the implements em- 
ployed in the cultivation of the wider intervnls 
between the rows of turnips, nnd other green 
crops, duriag their growth. Only on0 interval is 
hare mannged nt once, except whore, 8s in some 
of the English counties, the soed has been drilled 
st intervala of *bout cightoon inches 011 the flnt, 
nnd whore Garrett’s implement, just described, 
comes into play, eoveriog anA ;:rzbg t,hree or 
four intervals at once. 

During the cultivation of the turnip, 88 will be 
more particularly descri’J0d in the article on that 
crop, the rows *re par ad, that is, a small plougb 
(a~ PLOUGH),~~ the common ploughwith its mould- 
board taken off, is taken down each side of each 
of them, *nd the earth on each side is thrown 
into the middle of the intervals; the earth in the 
middle is harrowed with the drill-harrow (see 
Nannow); it receives * surface cultivation by 
home-hoes with paring teeth, for the destruction 
of weeds; and it receives repeated stirrings, for 
the proper loosening and tillnge of the soil, 80 
that the rootlets of the plant m*y thoroughly 
penetrate it. Besides this, of course, the hand- 
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wo hove to describe noder tbii article, H~R~MZOE. bee, Plate XXVIII., tboy ore attacked; or they 
A smell, geoerally DMOW, triongulor framework, muat be bolted or wedged in the side-bare of 0 
with ankeel in front, toguleting tbodepth it abell pnmllelly, not mdiolly, expending framework. 
he permitted to go-cerrying teeth, either merely In the Uley expending horse-hoe. se hove eocb 0 
borrow teeth, ee io tba ~0~0 of the drill-borrow, framework, which is figured in plan below. Per 
pointed foworde. ee io the coeo of the drill-grub- the perspective drawing of this implement, eee 
her, or baviogborlzontol edgeesnbere the deatrua- , Ploto XXVII. 
tion of aurfaco reeda is tbo moln object : m. m. 
bowing hoodleo he&d. between which tbe 
mm or boy io charge of the implement 
shall rdk. and 0 place of ottochment for 
the horse in fmnt-is e horse-hoe. These 
am its essential feotoree, though Of coma0 
doaaiptiooe of mch ircplementa rs~ eon- 
siJembIy in their detoile. The common 
drill-barrow, de&bed undar the article 
Butr~ow, acotains all the chief porta of 0 
home-hoe: aubslituto for those tines, teeth 
6th borinontol edger, or with mere points 
projecting fornude, and you hove 0 horse ‘I\,. s’ \ 1’ 
hoe. -4 

‘... : 
d *- -______-________ * OorfigorenlnPlatee XXVII.. XXVIII. 

give dmwingn of four different forms. The corn. 
moo &o&h home-hoe. Plot0 XXVIII., is perhaps 
clla simplest. Those orme earryiug the teeth my 
he retnod. and two mooldboerda being hinged 
oo to the front port of the plougb. and coooectod 
together through tba slot below its central beom, 
the m.s&ine beeoaes 0 double mouldbwd plougb. 
With the r&&g ormo sttoched, oe it is drown, 
it io a hone-hoe; the front coulter end the two 
side ones together, clear the potk of the mscbiie 
of all snrface needs. It rosy be observed here 
that the mode of widening the operation of tbeee 
horsehoes, by meooe of rodiatiog omw, is incorn. 
potiblo ritb tbo use of 0 tooth projecting for. 
word0 into the land. for if in soy one poeitioo 01 
these orme these teeth face their work, then, in 
ooy other position, they must be pulled sidenoya 
00 to their work. occoeioeiny much useleee loboor, 
rod oltimotely snfteriog injury by being bent & 
aide. The froot to& beiig fired, may, of course, 

a.* rt rw. 

The plan, Fig. 551 ,ahors the mode in which tbe 
framework ia widened. It cooaists of five parollel 
bore jointed together by parollel woes-pieces: the 
central bsr is extended ot either end--at tho ooo 
fnmieblng the bondlee, and & tbe other the olot- 
bole for the abaft of the front wheel. When 
widened-c, b, end d oesome the positions indi- 
cated by the dotted lines. The aoddle a, con- 
nected with the crose.orroef, elides up the oentrnl 
bar into ite new position; and being hindered 
from eliding beck bythe pin behind it, the whole 
framework become8 rigid in the wider form thus 
assumed. But Harked boree.boe is muoh the 
obsepeat form of pemllol espandiog borae.boe 
that we ore scquaioted with. The moda of its 
oporotion is obvious from the drawing in Plnto 
XXVIII. By pushing or pullllg the handle 
sttocbed to the stilts of the implement, the jointed 
framework which holds the teeth may be mode o 
eqnom, or * very acute angled parallelogram ; in 
the 008 ease, its side-bore, end the teeth which 
they eo~ry, being at their greatest-io the other, 
at their leoet-distonce from one another; and 
in either position, the fropework romaine eo long 
00 this arm or lever, by which it is shifted, retains 
its position ; and tbii it is made to do by the very 

he ofony shape; and it is beet that they be poriog 
teeth, of either of the x&o0 oonoxed. 

When it ia de&red to hove expanding horse 
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hoe is need ot lcnst h&e for the siogliog of the hoes, to euit different widths of lnterv& tbe tee* 
plante,ondtbedestmct~on of weeds between them. 
It ia only the two latter kinds of implements tbst 

must eitbw be shifted individually 00 tbo croe+ 
bare to which. oe in 0 commun form of the horse. 

Yig. 53% simple spring-catch 
figured below, by 
which it ia bolted into 
one or other of the 

boles in tbe sendcircular loop by wEoh it troverw. 



38 81-e the prices of these implements :- 
The mode in which the biader teeth of this 

horse-hoe mop be mnde to point downwords, 80 0 II 

es to take hold of the Innd, deserves attention. 

The ;yr,n bc~~hoc, c+t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 

Dc. dc.: 
mtll hcrrcw ottaehed...... s 15 0 

it is e]ec& mprcacntd in the &&ag. 
with Ncnvegim hsrrcv,.. S 10 0 

iV* may llcrktd pamllcl expan~icg hsc-hoe, . . . . . . ..dZ to S IO 0 
mention that Inttcrly attempts have been made to The hors-hw and mcullliog plccgh, shout . . . . . . . . . 6 0 0 

combb~e the hnrmn and the hoe in one implement. 
‘Ihe Ulcy holse.hoe, . .._............................... 1 0 0 

1,~ attaching bellied the former a norrow t&n- 
gnlnr fmmework, studded with hnrrow teeth, 

This lost implement we hove figured. as repre- 

which it drags efter it oe it proceeds. Weeds 
sating a thoroughly efficient machine, but its 

ent off by the front part of thie machine are then 
merits are obtained at n cost beyond the intrinsic 

pnlkd to the eurfzwe by the hinder part. 
vnlne of tbe horse-hoe; and, indeed, they may, 

And 
we have even seen e light appamtns, of the Nur- 

ns Nr. Harkes bns proved, be developed in imple- 
m&s of much less expensive construction. A 

negbxn herrow description. dragging after n horse- 
hue: which, however. we consider less likely to 

horse-hoe, working in intervnls of twenty-six in- 
ches, ought to get over more than three acres in 

be useful than the simple bnrmw. Tire followiug ten hours. IJ. c. M., - .- 
I?. If. BWTALL, HEYBRIDGE WORKS, MALDON, ESSEX. 21 

BENTALL’S PATENT HARROWS. 

LAND ROLLS. 

Extmct from manufaottuer‘s catalogue, 1865. 
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CULTIVATORS 
grubbers or 

scarifiers 

from 

“‘A Cyclopaedia of Agriculture” 
J.C. Morton, 1855 

CULTIVATI~RS, o~w~~ns,or LIO~~IY~~~, ore 
a elm ef implements in much more geoerol use 
mow than they formerly were. They prcboblg 
miginated in an alteration of the harrow. the teeth 
of which. though odmimbly adapted for the ecr- 
face operations of breoklog clcds, and go&&g 
weda. and covering seed, do not psaess I) form 
enabling them to penetrate the furrcw slice. By 
mieiog tke tiework in which they are fixed, 
and giving them sfcrm cur&g obllqaely forwords, 
they ore ambled to penetmte to any required 
depth ; their ehope giree them o hold of the Iond, 
and thtas the frame requires to be supported on 
wheels, lest the teeth should work themselvee into 
fae gmtmd oltegether. Add on appomtna for 
nisii or lowering this fnunewcrk. edoptiog its 

L 

position to the depth nt whiih the teeth are 
dealred to work: orrouge these teeth in the posi- 
tions, reldivdy to one another. in which each will 
be liiely to perform ita work with leoat onnoyanco 
to the mat: give them a form. which, while it 
takes hold of the ground, shall stir it effectually, 
with the least exertion of force, and clean it 
thomughly, leevlng the needs on the surface of 
the loud, with the least liability to clog; mm the 
pointe of these teeth, or tines, with chisel or ‘1 duck- 
feet” edges, in order tc fit the machine either for 
stirring; or poring: give the fmmewcrk height 
enough above the gmund to ollon rccm for weada 
to gather and fell off, even where the teeth ore 
deepest in, end the land is foulest; give due 
attention to oil these portieolara, and you will 
~ncceed in the formation of o good cultivator. 
It is found that five teeth thus fitted up give 
oboadont work for iwo strong horsea. Where 
the fmmerork is mode to hold wven or more 
teeth, four or more horses ore needed. 

It my be well first to refer to the UB~R of the 
implement, and then to describe someof its exist- 
ing forms. Coltivatcm ore employed, with their 
broad edges, in paring stubblea, and with their 
narrc~ teeth in stirring the land after being thus 
cleaned-in stirring plcughed lend, in spring, to 
the bottom of the furrow slice of the previous 
outunm-ond in lifting to the surface the wceda 
tc be gathered and remcved, or the clods to be 
broken, which may hove been buried by the last 
ploughing. In all caes, it is desirable that the 
surface be tolerably even before it be used, on the 
depth of its teeth in the land depends upon the 
position of its wheels on the surfece; and unless 
that be even, o uniform depth of cultivation will 
not be obtained. In the eote of the autumn culti- 
votion of otubbles, this is not likely to require 
attention; but for spring work ,tero~ the previous 
winter’s furrow, the harrows, snd probably the 
roller, moat precede the implement, in order tc pr* 
pore an even swfece for its operations. Besides 
these methods of using the cultivotir, it hss been 
successfully employed in breaking up clover lea: 
if the land be crossed with this implement, using 
its nermw teeth, before being ploughed lengthwise 
in the w&q my, the furmw slice will be much 
IBM difficult of reduction to tilth; the seed it 
receivea will be more sotisfoctcrily covered by the 
iormwe, and the land will be in a betterconditioa 
KS nourish the young pbmte. 

Now, M to the eonetauction of the machines 
nhich ore to perform all these operations, fhe 
forin of .!he t&h, on which the eillciency of their 
uztion, and the feeility of their poeaege through 
he land depend, eeeme. the point cf chief consid- 
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CULTIVATORS. 587 

.wdinn. The fellewing is * drawing of four wltlmnt eey ehility to shift. The seeond form of ____ -- _-_. 
to&:-n, ia doded ---- -- ---so- I in BiddeWs eeerl6er; 12) tooth, tbnt which ie wed ln the Uley coltivetor, 

I is &own, M fixed for use, in Plate VII., end Fig. 
253; it emhmeee the framework, a a W, Fig. 

LJ 

246. end is keyed up to its position by c. The 
tine ia held hy the key c, end ie supported by 

‘b 
a projecting pert of the framework, which is 

! r 
2 extended downwerde l&w the general line for 

that norwee. This eeeme 88 nood e wev to hold 

been edopted hy Mr. Smith of Northampton, in 
his large coltivetor, shown in elevation et Fig. 
250. Hem the frsmework end teeth me of 
wrought iron, end, aocordingly, they era mode 
of emeller section end material. The tooth w. 
Fig. 246, is shown in Plate VIII., end Fig. 249. 
es fixed in the grubber of Mr. Kirkwood, Trnent, 
East Lo&n, which is e useful machine, long 

ie the Uley cnltlreter ; IW in Kirksoodh grohbar ; of high estimation in the south of Scotland. Tbe 
and tot in Fllyaon”a hamon: m end CO ere tines hero. too, em of wrought imn, end em keyed 
shown in elevation; (8) end CO in perspective. into mortises in the fremework. The fourth, 
Tha fourth, ee figomd here, seems the best egein, the form adopted hy Finleyson, ia shown 
odepted to perform ite work with facility. The in Plate VIII., end in Fige. 247 end 246; it is 
t&h b h in it end tr)) might be armed, ee (1) end fixed in its pleee by o borirontel extension of the 
te, em, with points, or edges. of eny requimd tines posaing through two crose bars of the frame- 
&pa, either for stirring, or for poring the MU- work, nnd bolted at i:s extremity, 88 is shown et 
feee. At that pert of it where it ie in action, c W, Fig. 246. 
(81 ie of IA shape eamewhhst resembling W; but in Besides the teeth nnmed, we may rcfor to thnt 
fool lend. the weeds will he ept to sceomolote of Messrs. Barrett end Exell of Reading, in what 
h&men it end the framework a a in which it is they on11 their eet’s-claw drag, Plate VIII. In 
tkstened ; while in (1) they will more easily fell off. this mnchine, each row of teeth is mado movable 
ti, dXere from a end w in h&g somewhat independently of the others, nnd being mede to 
mom ebrnpt. end (1) in being stin mom groduel move newly in the circle which its own neaGg 
in ite &ion upon the hmd. There is e possibility circular form occupies, there is no difficulty in 
of hemg toegmdoel-not sufficiently abrupt; for lifting it out of eny heap of weeds end rubbish 
where there ie e~y length of the tine neerly ha& 
aontd, aa in (D is the wee, it merely hna the effect 

which moy.for the timc,have clogged its oporatiou. 
Besides the form of the teeth, 08 offooting their 

of oerrying II weight of earth, end LIO of inomening fecility end efficiency, there ere the hei& of tie 
the Isboor of the operation, without in tho loest fnzmeu&, and the arrangement oftha t&h in it, 
inereeeing ite etlloienay. Those teeth em shows, whieb gmantly dotormino the former of these per- 
es fixed in U&r respective mechinos, in Pletes tieolnnr. In Scoular’s (Heddington) form of the 
VI.. VII., VIII. Biddell’e machine, Plate VI., Finleyson’s herrow, the wheels being only twenty 
which is there shown ee one of the largest Gee- inches in diemeter, the frame is not more thee 
e nine-tined cultireter-has its teeth, es ia shown 
both the. and at w in the ~.hove ligure, prowl 

ten inches shove the ground when the teeth just 
rest on ite surface; and. when they ore at wwk, 

h&wan two crow here a a of the framework, four or five inches deep in the land, there is not 
to rhioh it is bolted at cc; end they een thou space enough, except in clean lend, for the weeds 
be pieced et soch e depth below the fmmenork, to pase without catching in the framework, and 
~~neietently with the height et which (hat is slung 80 obstructing the operation of the implement. 
nhore the ground, IS may he couidered desirable ; 
the eeme form of tooth b edepted hy the seme 

The eome ie true. though in e less degree, of 
Kirkwoodb grohber, whore the wheels ere eleven 

mekere, Messrs. Bensome end May of Ipsnich, or twelve inches in radius, end where the frame- 
LO enother fmework, shown, under the nome of work, besides being e little higher from the 
the Indian eoltivetor. in Plete VII., end Fig. ground, is of o form less liable to catch the 
251; there it is baked directly on to the cross bar, , rubbish lifted to the surface hy the operetion of the 
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meehlne. XII the othormeehlnes we have nenmd, may be true of 811 the di@arcnt kiudc of this 
the fhlt of too low a fremework has been avoided machine r&kc ; but their arroogomcnt in two 
bythe eee of wheels from three feet to three feet oblique mwa extending forwards, ec from the 
SIX inekee in &meter; end a fremework h&g right hand to the left, certainly does increase the 
h&g f&e, or reeting on their a&e. it is thus tendency thus to lose its even forward motion, 
plead at a co5eient height to allow of the teeth it whenever it is working on the edge of unstirred 
dec going deep enoogh, without the aceda they lend to the right. I em not swam, however, 
lift having eny liebllity to clog the pecsege of 
tho+euhl”~ 

that this ia of meteriel eonacqocncc, except when 
the implement is used es e paring machine on e 

Bet tlnlear the teeth ere properly evmngcd, tolerohly herd cm&e; hut certainly, in amh o 
they will tkemcclvee be eneble to treverce a eece, the coil is often cccn in long strips of on- 
eon&y field; the weeds end m&s will “rave” moved sorfeco, whenever nay unusual resistance 
up before than. end stop their pecaege; it is to S forward motion has had the effect referred 
Of importence, therefore. &et they be errenged to, of turning the ncce of the framework in to- 
in the mezmer lee& likely to clog their progress. we& the unworked lend, so es to make the two 
In most machines. the trecks of the teeth in the row8 of teeth travel m(Ke evenly, each in ite own 
lend thmogh whloh they pecc. em about six or track. To ovoid this, it needs that the machine 
cavea leehee &pert ; end if they he errengcd in two teeth hc arranged in transverse mwc, ec in BiZ 
rowe directly eemsc the length of the meohine, dell’s end Finleyson’s scarifierc; and to avoid 
no two edjecent teeth an he father apart then too close e neighhourhood, they may he placed in 
double thle dictenee. Thlc is the ease~in Biddcll’c more then Itco rows. Something like thic is the 
ceari6er. in Fiieysonh herrow, end in Berrett plen edopttd in the coca of Kirkwood’s scven- 
end Eall’e &‘a-claw dreg ; hut there is emple tined grubbers, where the two front teeth alone 
experience, that en errengement ellowing more ere so near es double the interval between their 
rem than thk is often nccessory, dwya hene- tracks; all the others being considerably further 
h&l. When the sorfeoe of the ground, end the apart, os is cecn in the drawing of the machine 
stuhhle orgresc it oerriee, ic wet, the p&g to&b in Plate VIII. 
will clog, If they are not more then twelve or four- It now remains to describe the various weys 
tcen ieehee sprat; end where the lend is full of that hove been adopted of lowering nod lifting the 
eoeeh, that dictence ls not co5cient to allow the framework to end from its work; for while this 
peccnge of teeth co ricer.. In the Uley celtivetor, is not en ecsentiol part of the implement, it is of 
eccordlngIy, in Rancome’s Indian cultivator, in eonsiderahle importanoe, both os sffeeting the 
Kirkwood’s grohbcr, end in elmost all other eesc of working it, end ec, more then any other 
machines ofthe kind.exceptingthocc nemcd above, pnrtioular connected with it, determining the 
the teeth ere srrengcd, either in thwo rows, with slmpe end eppearenec of the machine, 
so5elent intervele between them, when tbe mini- Ia the figures below, o numbor of elevations ere 
mom dictence between adjacent tooth is, of oourcc, given, including Finloyson’s harrow, as originally 
three timea the width of the teeth tracks in the constructed, Scoular’s improvemoot upon it, Kirk- 
ground; or in two rows ec before, hut inclined wood’s grubber, BiddelJ’s acerifior, Ranaome’s 
to the direction of motion, eo that e&oh shell he Indian cultivator, Smith’s eearifier or oultivstor, 
not ehreest* but in edvenee, of that in the ceme and the Ulcy cultivator. 
mw with i&f. In the five-tlned form of the The firsffourth, end seventh of tbese,differ from 
Uley ctdtivetor, accordingly, where the tines ere the o&cm; the two former, in requiring et least 
errengedintwoperollel rows, oneconteining three two operations to effect the thorough elevation of 
teeth, end the other two, both very much inclined the framework, end the last, in effecting it, not by 
to the direction of motion, the distance between e lever, but by e warm end wheel ; end co far ec 
eny two edjecent teeth is four times the distenco this port of their structure is concerned, all these 
between the treckc in which they move. There must he held to he inferior to the otherc, in which 
is one di5colty, however, connected with this the position of the framework is altered et one 
mode of fecilitatiug the peceege of tbo mc.&ine- operation, hy mcnns of A single lever. In order 
that the me&me is then very apt to work side to explain the mode in which this operation is 
w&ye opoo the edge of the lnnd it is stirring. effectcd,it will he seen, tlmtin all the figorcc given, 
The tines mey hc errenged symmetrically on a and b ore two points of fixed height shove the 
either side of the longitudinal axis of the meohine ; curfeee of the ground, resting, either directly or 
end the feet thot the lmlf of them XI the lend indirectly, upon the exec of the bind and front 
eide meet with more resistance than the others, who& of the machine. Now, to take ecob implc- 
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590 CULTWATCRS. 

&de awn to cowmet these two portiona 80 ns I&y up and down; its position, at any particular 
to produce them b&b by one ope~tion ; nud the height. being determined by that of the lwor hnndle 
lengths of a d, be, are rum& rehtively to tba in question; and that is beld in any required posi- 
pqortkm in which they are raspactimly dieded tim by B series of notches in the loop above it, 
by the hqmamr% at ita point8 of attacbmant to Plota VIII., into any of which it may be fitted. 
them in fmnt and bebind, SC that these points In Kirkwad’s grubber, Fig. 249, the process 
a~% e+xdlyelev&ed by any giron depreasiau of the of elevation is produced iu a more complicated 
leper ludIe, and thus the framenorkmoues paral- nuumer. The front ir lifted as in the two machiics 

tiy dwribed; E is lifted to I?, carryiug the from it8 pooaition, b&g simply lifted, and the 
frauwork with it, by ita angular motion around letter, b&g at tbo came time pulled backwards, 
b. ~NKIUCWI wlenaver, the lever handle being nnd thus made to act upon the leverage in front 
depmti. 6 ia made to mwe around 0, aud 80 to When lifted to the position of the lines in tbe 
pull the red 6c to~~ards it: and at the BUIIC time dotted figure, the weight of the nucbine tends to 
that thin is h&g dono. d is lifted to Cs: and thus depress d, and make d d a revolve about a, thus 
the hinder part of the framework is lifted too. pushing k forward; any contrivance, therefore, 
The f& is, @de, or a&l, ia II rigid triangle, which would check this forward movement in e, 
and when the handle is worked OYEC the fulcrum would keep the machine up. We have such e 
a, d and e necessarily nmve with it; the former. contrivance iu the handle f, or $, which turn6 
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amuid the extremity & or t, conme* it with the Them yet remain four forma of frunework to 
fnmarorl, and carriea a bolt atf, which. when e detiba. 
b pulled far enough back in the lifting of the 

In Biddell’s acari&sr, Fig. 250, a and b 

tinmewark, may ehift in front of it, thun forbidding 
am fixed; the lever fi acting over the f&rum b, 

ita appmrch t~w&i, witbOut which the machiie 
Uftn c, nnd with it the front pert of the machine is 

cannot he lowered. Another catch. carried byf, 
raised, whieb, 4~ Finlayson’n barrow, is all that & 
needed tr) enable it to turn ou the headland; and 

and mpmaented at A, A’, is used to hold tba ma- the lemm s, one to each of the bind wheels (sea 
chinedownwhenatw&~otb.%t tbeteeth&dlnot Plate VI.), acting over the fulcrum a, lift & a 
rira over an ubstacde; and this it does. when turned point towards the hinder part of the framework ; 
~dthe~ltg.by~~~g~ebaekw~motion c is thna lifted to 0, and d to d. The whole 
of a org. without which, no rise of the framework, fmmework is lift-ad parsUelly. and the taetb am 
indcpandently of the ah&. is posei%. tbua mined altogether out of the ground. 

Ry. 05;‘. 

_.-.. . . 

---- . . ..__ ___ 

._... ._ .-. .-- 

1. 4F 
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&the two em connected by arms of equal length, 
jwt BLI the pnrt~ of p&al rulers crc connected. 
~.,a one pert of the tine francwork, end all must 
be cqnclly lifted, jnct as in the ease of their&w- 
mnt nlloded to ; d is lifted by the rigid ongulsr 
lever B ad. working over the fulcrum a, and co 
every other point in the tine-frame rises too; ce 
represented in the figure, k has been depressed to 
e, end co cl’, working around a, has been raised to 
d; endc’, working nroundf, bns been raised to c. 

Smith’s grubber, as ebown ot the onnuel meet 
ing et the English Agricultural St?&ty nt North- 
ampton, ic an instance of a method of lifting such 
machines, considerably more cumbrous than that 
just de&bed. Here, Fig. 252, a and b are 
fired points; the depression of c, by the lever 
handle, lifts the frcmer;ork in front, to which that 

lever bondlc is attached by its extremity beyond b; 
and ebeing depressed by the semc movement, the 
other end of e d is raised; e d a, in virtue of its 
rigidity, being considered as a lever acting over 
the fulcrum a. A considerable weight of metal 
is collected at c, in order to balance, in come 
measure, the weight of the mochiie hanging st d, 
which tends by its weight to lift e, and therefore 
to render the depression of the lever handle more 
difficult. This certninly appcare a clumsy metbod 
of assisting the operation of lifting the teeth out 
of work ; a eonstnnt increase of draught is in&ted 
thronglmut the length of the furrow, in order to 
diiaisieh the h&our of the workman for one minute 
at the end of it. 

In the Uley cultivator, Fig. 253, which, along 
with Ransome’s Indian cukivator, and Scoular’s 

1 
_\ 

- - 

Finlnyaon hnrrcw, I cnnnot but think among the 1 of Welshpool, which received the approval of the 
neatest and most etieient implemeots of its olnss, judges nt the Shrewsbury meeting of tbe English 
the framework is lifted by the action of the worm Agriculturnl Society ; and tbnt ndopted by Messrs. 
and wheel. shown in tbc figorc. The handlo being Barrett and Exnll of Rending, shown in Plate 
turned round, eie made to ravolvo nround IC, which VIII. ; whore, bcsidcs the general arrnngomcllt 
is the axle of tho hind wheels; and for every inch for lifting the wbolo framework, the me~ne exist 
it ie thus raiecd, the framework, to which tbo for moving ovcry ecparato row of tcctb indopcnd- 
ccntre of the wheel between a nnd e is nttscbsd, ently of the others, in caee it should be needed 
ls r&cd half nn inch Uure; and d being raised cn to free them of any accnnmlation of weeds when 
inch along with c. o, 8 point midway between the’ nt work. 
extremities d and b of the lever d b, is C&O raised The render will perceive, from the drawings, 
l&f en inch, and so the framework rises half an which of these machines arc made of cast and 
inch in front also. Perfect perallellism of motion which of wrought metal. The Uley cultivator 
is thus very simply and elegantly obtained; the and Biddell’s scarificr arc wholly cast; the ad- 
only fault characteristic of the proccsa srising vantage obtained is cheapness; and it is urged 
from the length of time needed to conduct the two against the merit of lightness, in which the 
or three revolutions of the handle which arc re- wrought-iron implements excel, that weight is 
qaircd to prodace the effect, when compared with an adventoge, wl~enever it is d&rod that the 
the single depression of D lever handle, which, in thorough SCrring of the ground be effected. But 
the other eases, is all that is needed. this cannot be considered sound argument-the 

Besides the cases mentioned, other contrivances necessary strength must of course be provided, 
of th% kind might be alluded to; set for instance, but it is nttainnble with B less weight of mntc- 
B sin@dar method devised by Mr. Eveu Thomaq rinl in n wroogbt than in a cnat-iron implement; 
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aa we dda aepa F the fom of the tee& 
for the hold the instrument &all t&e of the land, 
not open the weight for&g them in. The aavm. 
tag0 whioh a east-metal implement hes, in the 
neighboorhood of the foundry-in broken pert8 
being easily replocea-lviu, of eonrae, oeeur to 
every one ; but this is b&need by the odvontoge, 
on the other tide, pxcssed awrywhere &e, in 
brerl~ being mily c+bIe of rep& by the 
Viihge tsldmith. certainly, the weight of the 
rmrchine is a vq coneidemble tax upon the 
homa. The draught, when not at work, of oma- 
ehinsaeigbingfotlrorfivecnta.,restiogo~n~mw 
whe& and sinking in the soft ground. e&us& 
a coosi~tde pmportion of the strength of one 
home ; and to thk, among other things, must be 
atbibttted the fact. that Seoul& form of the 
Fiohspt five-tilled harrow is 88 easy for two 
Irorasq IYI the Uley cdtivntor is for three. Ex- 
cepting, howevw, where the land is very hard, or 
my foul, L five-tined coltivstoris quite under the 
md of two strong horses. 

It would appear, then, thst the only other per. 
ricnler ne&d to able B judgment of the I& 
tire xoerita of them maehhlea is, the price nt 
which 4 ia eherged. andwe subjoin the list, 8s 
&ti h the C&tbguc of the English Agricul- 
tad society:- 
l&y altaiut~ 6vc-tin~510~ lat.; if made with wrought 

imn, fmm 51% to 518. 1%. ‘I%0 raven-tined (cad- 
mr(rl frme) cultivrJtor wala 51% IO&; if mule of 
n”eeKbt imu* hm 514 to e1e. 

_._ .-..._ -_.. 
At Nsnw~na - Mr. lhdiil 0: Beverhy mxivcd 510 

fmtkuzq-. 

The judgments here recorded were, in great 
measnre, of ooume, determined by the nature of 
the work done by the diffemnt instrumenta on the 
twerd oocssione, end necessarily varied consid- 
srably, according to the condition of the land on 
which the triola were wade; end so they seem to 
have oscillated pretty evenly between Biddell’a 
ncarifier and the Uley cultivator. At the last 
meeting of the Society, the large machine of 
!dwrs. Smith obtnined D prize along with the 
Former of these implements, the judges observing, 
“it in * very effective implement, either 88 * 
wnifier or a grubber;‘* that is, either for ser- 
lace or deeper operations. But it earteinly ~eerrm 
reasonable to suppose, that B lighter mnohiie 
than any of those named, if strong enough for 
xdinary work, would be WI improvement upon 
111: nod if makers, preaervieg sufficient strength, 
:ould combine the light form and single leverage, 
** well 88 the shape of tine, in Scoulsr’s Finlay- 
son harrow, with the higher framework, and 
better arrongemont of tines, cbomcteristio of the 
Uley cultivator, the result would be preferable to 
my form of the roacbiie now in existence. It 
certainly is very desirable that the sttontion 
hitherto worthily pnid to this clnss of implements 
be maintained, with B view to tbeir continued 
improvement, The cnltivstor is probably amonif 
the most important of ~gricolturol machines. Its 
work is. in mooy cow, D perfect substitute for 
ploughing, end, in some, an iLqprovement upon it ; 
while it does not involve above one-third of the 
home Inbour per core which. the other requires ; 
mud this aloneia aufficicnt to maintain its position 
Df usofolncas among the implemente of the form 

There is another clnss of implements whieb, 
like the oultivotor, opemte portly by the atirriog 
they give to the coil: they include the Norwegian 
harrow of Messrs. Stratton of BriEto1 ; the spiked 
:lcd crneher of Mewrs. Barrett of Hull, dcc.; but 
these most be referred to under the articles HA% 
BOW snd ROLLEB. 
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GRUBBER 
from 

‘The Book of the Farm” 
Henry Stevens, Second Edition, 1855 

241,‘. But wLen the land annot Lo 
sutticiontly impressed by the harrows, re- 
couvse should be bad to the grubber, which 
is a much batter impleu~ont, in every r+ 
syeot, than the broke-barrow. Fig. 215 is o 
view,inperspective,of Kirkwood’agrubber, 
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which I consider o good implement of its out ot the point; and they are 8eoursd ot 
clw, se well in the axocotioo of the any required degvee of earth hy an iron 
work done by it, aa for the facility with wedge to et& tine. 
whiob the tines ore taker1 out and let down 
again into the soil. This 

f 
robber may be ~418. The carriage consiste of the axle 

considered os consisting o two polls, tbo d d, on whioh LLIO mountad tbo two hnndles 
tine-framqond theoocriage with its wheels or levere c E. 
and hmullea, the two &ng connected by 

The lovore ova perforated 

meone of the spporatoe for elevating the 
fur tbe joint-rod 9, the position of which 
in tbe tine-frame is sscb asjust to allow the 

tine-frame, and by a joint-rod which is extremities o to pass the ale when the 
common to both, the whole being con- frame is being raised or depressed. The 
etroctedofmolleableiron,exeepttl~ewheels. levers extend backward, and terminate 
The tine-frame is a a; the muzzle a” is in Rockets into which wooden helves are 
provided wilh several holes, in wbioh the inserted. The carriage is supported on 
draught &aokIe and ho& con be attached, 
to,regolste in some degree the tendency to 

tbe hind-mheelaff; and the fore-part of 
the frame on the castor-wheel i, with ite 

earth. The beam 6 b is bent upwards at a’, shears k Z, and crook-lever In. The 
above the fmme a,for the poxposo of receiv- conuoxinns between the carriage and 
iag the bridle% u’. The tines, of which this from0 also form tbc elevating appnrstus, 
form of the implement contams 7, L L, &c. 
are bent at thepoint asiu the figure, with a 

by which the tine-frame is moved up and 

slight tendency to ear&h, and ore Battened 
down in positions always l~~allel to the 
horizon. 



666 PRACTICE-SPRING. 

2419. In wo+gthe rna&in~ it is re- 
qofsite that the conductor have it in bia 

$ 
wer to rcgdate end preserve a uniform 

epth for tbe time, and to be able to witb- 
dmw the time from the e&h. To ac- 
complish this part, the connecting-rod I 
baa amall morticcs in ik to the number of 
6”r6&veryelose intervale. A nut or 
slide-boxf in fitted to elide easily upon 
it; and it can be fixed at eny point by 
dropping 8 pin through tbie and any re- 
qolred mortise. The bridle 1‘ ta’ consists 
of two cboilar parts. The haodIe o 5 ZD 
is made..of, meh leugth as will bring the 
eye w vnthm reach of the conductor-hot 
it can be shortcxd or lengthened at plea- 
sum; and thi; is dote to m&e the ems- 
h& foil L behind theend of the connect- 
ing.+od r hen the tines are in the ground, 
wbrch *nun lock tbom that they cannot 
ri% or.t of the gmunt) although, from any 
mnlfwmstion of the tmnes, they might have 
a trodeocy to do 80 were tbis lock not 
a2plii. But nbile tb& tines preserve their 
doe form, the lock in not required. A pm- 
longcd screw-not atp ia &o put upon the 
handle; and when tbe tine-frame is raised 
out of the ground for &welling, the nut is 
adjwted to fall in before tbe checks of thO 

Fig 

etaye. atp,andtbus keeps up thetine-framct 
without the continued aid of the con- 
ductor. 

2420. Ducie’a Grubber, or cultivator, 
tbe production of Earl Do&, ia hued, in 
its coo&notion, on the impmved form of 
Finlaymn’s and of Kirkwood’ grobbem. 
In this aultivator we have the high wheels 
misiug the tine-frame to 8 height “hove 
the surface of the gmond that most greatly 
prevent the choking of the tinea in foul 
land, by the aceumolation of mota about 
their neck; and this ic fortber secured by 
tbe corntore which &hey possesa. The 
castor-wheel in front, being double, ia an 
improvement on tbe crank-lever and 
slews, nod decidedly superior to them; 
and the apparatus for elevating tbe tine- 
frame exbibita a tine meohaniod taste, 
though tbe application “nd “rmngement 
of the BCFCIP, the whcol nnd axle, and the 
levers to effect the purpose, ia perhope on 
example of too mwh elabumtion for the 
pzuticulnr case. 

2421. Fig. 216 is a view in pwepectiue 
of this implement. It con&s of B fmwe 
a a, wbioh cocries five tines G b, &o., nitb 

.!a5 
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which tbe machine is armed. Tire fnmc li, the dra”gbt.-shackle 9 is applied in B 
UUIB constnwted in mounted on two bigb permanent position, 80 that the shackle 
aheels d d, which copport the body of tbe 
tine frame ; sod the front or apex of the 

and stem shall turn together, and, hy con- 

fmme is sopported o” the double castor- 
sequence, the wbeela also, forming thw B 
castor-wheel of the most perfect descrip- 

wheels ee, whiob ore mounted on B re- tioo. Tbo olevuting and depressing of the 
vened T-form axle, to tbe stem of which tine-frame is accomplished by a very 
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beantifnlcombinatioo of par&. Wben the 
tine-thme is to be raked, the wineh- 
hadIe m is !~med, by B suttioient nom- 
her of revolntion8 of the acrew I; and by 
revereing the motion of the winch-bsndle 
m, the frame is lowered-and thesemove- 
me& will be made with perfect acoumoy, 
pwewiog to the tine-frame a coaecrly 
horizontal position at any height within 
the range of its Iii. An index is attached 
to the main arle as seen at p. which ia 
divided in the pmpatioo of inches in 
depth of the penetration of the tines ; but 
thb3 ie one of its least important points. 

2422. The weight of the cost-iron grub- 
bers may be averaged at 10 cwt., and 
their price at KE. 

2423. Tbeactionofanyof thesegrubbers 
in the aoil ia to stir it eJfectually a8 deep 
~JJ their tines descend, and at the same 
time retain the surface soil in its exist- 
mg position-on operatiun which bestows 
the softnessof aploughed surfwo, whilst it 
preserves the original upper surface dry, 
wbicb the plougb oanoot do. Thisndvan- 
tag0 is especially appreoioted in early 
spriug: when it ia precarious to turn ovez 
the sod with tbe plougb ; and should mio 
follow, tbe land would bo ensil~mode mwb 
wetter, and worse to work wth any sue- 
ceeding implement, than if it had not been 
plougbed at all. 

STEERAGE 
HORSE HOE 

from 

“The Book of the Farm” 
by 

Henry Stevens 

4100. There are many forms of horsc- 
hoes for cleaning the groad bctwcen tbe 
row8 of corn, and perhaps not one dia. 
plays 80 much ingenuity of conattoction 
ns that of Mesam Garrett & Sons, Leiston 
Works, SutTolk ; but aa its conatruc- 
tion neceeaarily enlranoes its price, I have 
men no cheap one please me 80 much a8 
the 6tee e horse-hoe contrived b Mr 
William 24 mitb, Northampton. L is 
shown in perspective in fig. 353, where 
a a is the fmniing, wbieb alao oonetitotes 
the horse sbufta, supported on iron brackets, 
which in their turn are supported on en 
iron axle, b, ee high ee to permit the crop 
hoed to paa under it, The erle, bent down 
at both ends, works ia the wheole, c cI 
These form the carriage portion of the 
machine. The boa consista of a bar d, 

Fig. 35% 
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which bara the t?hsnkn s, of six trim- 
pku dwk-footed hocc, or cbamc, made 
t”embnceasman mw80faoqatthe 
ordhwy breadth o P- 7mnceS omndcr. The 
handI% ff, by which the driver guidcc 
the hoac along the cc&cc of the rowa, 
am attaahed totbc bar d. The carriage 
and hoe exe eommcted by maam of the 
mds g 9, whlah, at .one end, am ettacbcd 
to the bandh f, and at the other lib&cd 
on by ep to ho&c in the hind part 
of tbc bra&& wbieb copport tbe framing 
orbffaoo. Thcmdsgomctrcwdth- 
aed b “them, pas&g nuder the bard, 
z;=$$zt g;t-=& z$z;cp; 

than 7 inchce, the axlo is expounded to 
tbc xeqoicito width by being slipped out- 
wudc tbmngh the eollllar, nod firedot euy 
giveu width by tbc pinobiug ccrcw at 6. 

4101. Fig. 354 rcprcmntc two di&r- 

Fig. 354. 

ent mrta of chores oscd in this hoe, one n, 
lsing the ordinary one for nonow row* of 
7 inches; the other, I, to cwwcr tho brood- 
cct width of 16 inches. The letter con- 

tbc drill. Tbc ioelinntiou of their cdgec 
atlows the cbnres to clcnr tbemsclves 
of the coil while they arc catting the 
wcdcnodertbc surface. Having the bar 
d as long ac the width to which tho 
de may be expanded, the requisite 
cbarca ought thenbc o5xcd to it, rcqnircd 
to hoc the non&r of row dctermiucd on 
-and thou the hoes may be incrcnsad 
in nnmbcr from 6 to 12, aad the breadth 
heed from a to 7fcet; but from 4 to 5 
feet in width is the best ooc for doing the 
work qoickcct and most cffcctnoUy. To 
obtain that distance, 6 hoas at 7 inches 
wide give 4 feat 8 inches; 6 hoes ot 6 iocbcs 
wide give 4 feet 6 inches; and 6 hoes cct 

at tbrcc doubles cab, st 16 inches nidi give 
4 feet 6 inchcc. The priccc of tbia horce. 
hoc, at these rccpcotiw widtbc, ore-witb 
6 hoem, %4; 8 hoes, 24, 16.x; and 12 
hocc, &, 10s. 

410% In using tbis hoc, the horcc ic put 
into the shefts a, fig. 353. Tbc driver 
holds on by the handleaff, and steers the 
hoes olcng the centre of the rows II, wbioh 
he is enabled to do by the movement of 
the mdsg upon the hocks attached to the 
brooketa at a. Should the home swcrvc 
fmm the row he walks in, the driver 
dir&c the hoes in their mwc, until 
the horse rcgoins hi former track. A 
steady how will not leave the row he 
is placed in, from one end of the Ionding 
to the other, and only a steady one should 
be employed in such work cc ho&g. A 
steady man, to steer the hoea, is aa requi- 
cite cc a stead 
mea will ccn d’ 

horse, otbcrwisc cnrclesa- 
the hoes through the row8 

of corn plants, and cut them through cc 
well cc the wccdc. 

4103. In 1846, Dr Newington of Knolo 
Park, ocnr Tunbridgc Wells, the inventor 
of the dibble, fig. 202, introduced to publio 
notice II hoe, which he oamcs o coZ&&or, 
for weeding and stirring the ground bc- 
twccn the rowc of corn. St consists of R 
shaft with D crowhandle at one end, and 
at the other end o shank, to which is nt- 
tached a head, into which three or four or 
more cbarcs cre inserted at shiftable dis- 
tances, correspondin with the width of 
the rowc to be hoed, roro four to cightccn f 
inches apart-teking at one time two or 
tbrce roowc of the smaller distcneca, end 
otle of tbc larger. The ioatromcnt is drawn 
through tbo ground by the force of D man, 
who is equipped in a cco~aca jacket, to 
which is lcopcd s belt, by which he drawc 
by the cmcs-handlo. I have not cccn this 
implement at work, hut the inventor 
aIlinns that “a mm can do two acres 
a-day with gmat case; that is to say, stir 
rod hoc on acre, from three to four in&s 
deep, five times for 5s., much mow cffcctu- 
ally than by the present mode of hand- 
hoeing, and at one-fifth the expense.” 



SCUFFLER & HORSE HOES 
from Henry Stevens “The Book of the Farm” 

3253. l&me-h.x er S’&j?e-. -The 
doable monld-hocad plongh, fig. 203, is 
convertible into II scutlliug of clcaneing 
ploogh, or borea-hoc. To effect thic, tko 
binge-pins of the mould-beards arc with- 

262, is formed ; the portions of the bcom 
and handle being cut off, and the vcmain- 

drawn, and the mocld-bawds removed, iog portion of the beam is o, and of the 
when the implcunt rcprcscntcd by fig. hnndlec, crc b 6, exhibiting olco their jooc- 

tirm with the tail of t.he bcum. The body 
frame co ic of on imcgulor rhomboidal 
form, ahacof the front bar d forms tho 
chield,snd the lower bar, the cola-ahce m. 
Thetwowlngbarcggsrc jointed to astud 
t$ pro’cctc from the be.am on each side 

d quadrant bsrfts attached to the 
tao’stilts at& and the ends of the wiog- 
bare, having a mortise formed to receive 
the goadrant, arc moved upou this to acy 
mqured width, and secured by the ccrcowc 
i i. A second mortise is punched io each 
wing-bar to mceivc the scuffling couitw 
n d, which we tbinncd off to o knife-edge 
in front, and bent inward below till the 
points stand 6 inchec to the right and left 
of the shanks. A doublafuathcrcd share 
c in tlttcd to the head cl of the body-frcmc, 
which ccmpletee thissimple howa-hoe, and 
the ohangc from the one state to the other 
is effected insfcw minutes, for, in return- 

ing it to the double mould-hoard state, 
it 1s only neccccory to remcvc the ccuf- 
tlercgg and M, cud the feathered chnre e. 

3251. The effect of thie horse-hoc in the 
coil in to loown the earth bctwccn the 
row8 of drills, or, if foul, to under-cut all 
the weeds that exist in tbst cpacc, or to 
such breadth cc the two ccufflcrc h h may be 
set; the upright part of these coultcrc per- 
forming a cpccics of poring along the 
sides of the two ccntigoous row. If the 
land is in good order, and tolerably cleao, 
stirring it with this scuffler will bc cuffi- 
Gent; but if overrun with wecdc, one or 
other of the drill-harrows or grubbers 
will bc found neoccwy to prevent B KS- 
vc!@aticn of the wccde. 

3252. Fig. 263 cxhibitc Mr Wilkie’s 
bcmc-hoc with parallel motion, in which 

the twobcck tines have theirtoila ‘ointcd, 
at a 6 cd, to two trsnevcmc paml el bara, 1’ 

pivotc p!accd in the middle of their length, 
cttihcd to the toil of the beam. 

which trcvercc to o cmall .cxtcnt open 
By the 

motion of these, a perfect pavallclism of the 
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THE CULTUBE OF THE TURNIP. 63 

tines is preserve& calable of bcii se- 
oorcd at eny mqoircd xvidtb by pino %i 

the form that may bc ucefol in e greet 
ng- field-grohbcr is not applicable to an im- 

-WE Tbic lc the most perfect mode of 
adjustment tar the tines of a hoe of tbii 

plement arch cc tbii; for it seldom occom, 

conc&oction-tbmc-tincd-bnt it does not 
and ought never to bc the ease, that B 

apply to thccc of more than three, and ic 
drilled green amp ie co overrun with weeds 

P 
pc too xc&d for e field implement. 

cc to rcqoizc o self-cleaning tine. 

be calf-elcaning t%m of the tines hw been 
adduced in fovoor of tbic implement, hut 

3253. Thcaommondrillgrtpb~,6g.264, 
is alight and ccnveniout implement drawn 

by one harm. It cor&oofaccntral beam 
a b c, the neck part of which is bent op- 
wordy, and punched at the fmnt for the 

e atem of the wheel. The 
4 osrrytbe tines ggg, 
and the central bcom car- 

&c tbe front tine at b. Tho wing-bars 
arc tech furnished nith 8 quadrant-bar 
riveted into tbe wings et d d; the tail of 
the quedrentc, pawing tbmugh the lmortioe 
ate, em cearcd by e pinohmg-ccrcw Hn- 
ing tbe ninp at soy uircd width. The 
wing-benem &ended “b ackwmrd,andhcnt 
upwerdc to form tbc bandies c C. To the 
point of the ban ic ofllxcd a cimplc bridle 
f with 8 cross-web and cbacklc, giving a 
emoll range of yoke right and left. The 
front wbd, whom office is to rcgolctc the 
depth of tbe grnbbing, is ecually 8 or 9 
Aches dieter, and the tines g cm forged 
with duck feet slightly pointing forward. 
In many lcecliticc this implement ic wed 
for all the porpwc of home-hoeing, ox- 
eept the p- of poring or of earthing 
op ; en& bovingchccpnesn 88 well aa utility 
a9 a necommcndaticn, it ic very generally 
approved of. It is, however, subject to 
vtity in the diffcrcntdictrietc where it is 
employed: in 801118 it ic ahortoocd to 5 tines, 

in others lengthcued out to 9, and in many 
coca the tines arc plain-pointed. It ac 
frcqucntly also made with tbe tines stand- 
ing in D zigzag position; hot, except in 
the second pair of tines, this is of little 
importance, cc those behicd the second arc 
aoflicicntly apart to prevent them bccom- 
ing choked with weeds. The p&x of this 
grubber is about &2, 10s. 

3254. lo this olecc of implements, we 
Rod e very bandcamel constructed one, 
known 88 Wilkidr drr lgrubbwand hor- .I 
row, which is rcprcccntod in fig. 265. Tbie 
implement is constructed with 8 beam a b, 
and B pair of handlea c c attached to the 
tail of the beam, one on aoh tide. It hcc 
no proper body-frame, bnt ia merely. o 
skeleton, the grobbiog parta of it being the 
three tincaor cooltom d cf. The foremost 
onediccct in ocoultcr-boxin tbebcam,and 
terminates in o double-spreading feather 
or dock&foot point; the two otherc, c and 
f,crccontinoationscf the two wings, which 
arc capableof adjostmcnt by thcqucdmnt- 
barg. The effect of the tmec on the coil 
ic somewhat similar to that of the ccuBler, 
fig. 262, paring and nndewutting; but 
the implement ia timoichcd with on oppcn- 
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dage in the &ached Wined borrow i, 
abiob completes the operation nt one tom. 

depth ‘ay nmm of its suspcndcrc, and to 
breadth by means of its two small quad- 

The borrow is ccpabIc of odjoctmcnt to root&m. The regulation of depth is 

aided by the wheel 1 hong in the shears n, 
which is joint& to the beam at a, and to 
which also b nttwhcd o shackle and hock 
o fur the drought. .Tbc price is %4, 15.9. 

3255. In stiff coilc, the broad-f&her 
cbares will with difficulty be kept in the 

f” 
and ; and, from their great length and 

reed& will have the etTcct of conwlidat- 
ing that part ofit which they pcm over, 
into a hard cruet. The harrow is co im- 
p&ant part of the implcmcnt, hut adds 
considerably to the draught; and the im- 
plement, upon the whole, in too heavy for 
one horse being able to produce etliciont 
work with it. By lightening the eotirc 
ctructovc, andoltcring tbe formof the tine, 
it might be rendered a very wcful home- 
hoe. 

3256. A plooghmsn ia cot to work the 
ecotEer, tip 262, and he tokcc one of his 
boms rbde the other one ia rccting, eaah 
horae working one yoking evcly day while 
at tbia work. On forma hawng B 
bvcodtb of turnips, two sc~~Wem 
thw engcgcd. As the work of ecu 
is essp compared ba ploughing, the 
home, or nnuw cockling foale, arc cm- 
plcycd at it. Should the compaoioo to 
the mzre with foal @c a horse or a mart 
withont o foal, the mart and her foal arc 
cent to pastnrc, while heroompanion works 
all thedsy. Thc&adic&hcmec, inwhat- 
ever state the may otherwise be, should 
only be empc~cd at scofsing, else by P 
unsteady wclkmg the im le,yrt 
cnt np the plants right a ni 

may 
. . The 

fFf:l~ sbocld pfovide double rcuu to 
In aettmg the winga of the 

cattIler, tie conltevc should be brought to 

pa-c the coil from the plants a8 near na 
possible without touching them, and the 
drier and finer the &to of the soil, the 
t~cercr they may work to the plants. 
In ro!~gh and dnmp coil, the clcdq miwd 
and drsturbed by the coultera, will bo ept to 
fall upon the plnnta when the cookers arc 
placodtoonoar tothem. In ecuflling turni B 
the plougbman requires to be P zonatant y 
on his guard, to guide the implement in tho 
luiddle space between the raw of planta on 
each side of him; and on ootoriug and tin- 
iahing cvccy landing, he should take cccc 
that tho horse doea not turn too sharpl 
opco the head-ridge, and caosc the r coo - 
tom to cut off some of the plants from the 
ends of the drille. Scuffling admitc of 
walking& the rnto of three milea in the 
hour OT more, nod is a wry expeditious 
process, when the hand is pretty &en. 

3257. The scufflin 
of the ground is o yc mg in advance, the 1. 

haviag cleared part 

singling is ready to ccmnmncc. Tho in+ 
plcmcnt wed for eicgling tnrnipc is repro- 
ccntcd io tig. 2130, nod IS named the tur- 
nip-hoe. It coo&c of a thin iron plate 

Fig. 26ti. 

l”E T”BNlP CR HAND @**w-““P 

a, faced with steel 7 inches in lengtb and 4 
inches in breadth, with on eye b, attached to 
itcoppcwdgo to receive the shaft c, uaoslly 
made of fir, to make the implement 88 light 
in band cc pcccible. The shaft should not 
e&cd 3 feet in length, though in cane 
parts of the country it ia 46 fcet~, whilct 
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CULTIVATORS 

by WJ. MaIden. 

from 

“The Standerd Cydopaedia of Modern 
A@all~“, 1909 

Oultlvntorr-Improvement in agricultural 
luachiner is ea well marked in cultivators es 
in any .?a89 of i”3plfJrnent. The pult century r 
ha8 witnessed the tmnsitio” from the wooden 
trame to the iron frame and to the steel frame, 
in fact to the all-steel cultivator; while the 
effectiveness and diminution in draught have 
bee” vastly improved, and cultivation rendered 
more may and far less expensive. Cultivators 
am ordinarily regarded as being included in 
those implements which am used to perfor~l the 
heavier a& of tillage, and. a distinction b”;z;; 
them and harrows 18 that they am 

% carried on wheels, whilst harrows am w eelless; 
the one being carried on D wheeled frame, b 
which the depth of the work ~8” be regula tsd: 
ond tho other without wheels, relying errtirel 
on its weight to force the tinee into the gmun Y . 
Modem introductions have, however, somewhat 
diiturbsd this clarification. Differant “omen- 
clatum is emplo ed 
country ; and K 

in diBerent parta of the 
w at is P cultivator in one, in 

another may be 8 scuffle or aeuffler, ecaritiar, 
rubber, 

f 
drag, ehim, &CC., while the smaller or 

Ightar ones we known 88 wheeled drag harrows, 
shims, “idyata or nidgeta, &c. 

The earlier wheeled cultivstors, in spite of 
their wheelq depended largely on the dead 
weight of the heavy fra”m to force the tines 
into the ground, in fact heavy weights were 
sometimes laid o” them to make them face hard 
work. This was because it wan not realized 
that the pitch or angle of curve of the tine to 
r great extent controlled the ease with which 
the tine could enter the gmund; in fact that D 
well-sat tine would naturally draw into the noi\ 
almost inde endently of, or at an rate with 
only B seal P amount of prenssure. kh ere pres- 
sum in depended upon there is nacsansrily more 
friction below than where a tins luerely draws 
in, consequently the draught WBS vev heavy. 
The gradual development of the cultwzatar is 
interesting as showing the progrea end improve- 
ment in mechlLnical methods and construction. 
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94 Cultivatws - Culture 
tivatom o” bettar R”ea the” the one first de- coil, or for stirri” ver rough land, though it 

doee goad work w en %iL .. nd hes ,” 8 dner eon- 
ditio”; (2) the spring tine, in which a li 
and more vibratory tine is wed, and a 
number of tines are inserted in a given wi{t 
(3) sickle-tine harrqwe, that is cultwatom wth- 
out wheels, Fade bghtrer for fintr work. ,The 
heavzest c”ltwat.xa are made wth steel tmee, 
giving LL certain amount of vibratory action, but 
the mow advanced have 8 eprin attachment 
to the frame which supplies furt er wbratlon % 
and retraction; but the pIeming of hard round 
ie ensued by the spring having a limit .a!. yxld, 
so that the tine ia brought to rigidity against 
the frame wke” this point is reached A culti- 
vator of this type is convertible into m:.~y forms, 
and with slight alteration of part+ or with ad- 
ditional attachments, may perform manp kinds 
of operations. The poiute are changeable, and 
uy be used in various widths from plain p&ts 

to broadshares cutting the whole 
of the ground; the tmes may be 
altered 1” position to grub b&wee” 
rows of root crops, beans, &G, and 
act ee horse hoea or plain grub- 
bers; moulding bodies uay be at- 
tached 80 ae to form three ridgece 
for potatoes or mota; and a corn 
box may be added to make an 
efficient broadcaster: with these 
attachments * very economic81 
land-working outfit may be ee- 
cured, securing hi h efficiency in 
every e&ion of t e work. The & 
lighter forma of wheeled culti- 
vator are general1 made in eec- 
tions, each section IL 1°K co”trolled 
pp @onw form of ?priy to re@te 
cne pressure on tne unea .-1neee 

whole the cultivation was eatiafactory. The in- cultivators also can be fitted with pon~te of 
tmduetion of the modern sickle tine by Messrs. vwyi” 
Massey Hemis in 1883, and in n~ore rigid form work f 

width, according to the nature of the 
one. 

by Mewre. Howard at the L&ester show of the 
Royal Agricultuml &ciety, however opened up 

The Norwegian harrow OF dnoble rotary har- 

a new era in cultivation, and the advantage of 
row ie II cultiCttor of dietinct type. Two barrels 
QP drume, one before the ather,.are relspended 

this trpe very quickly became recognized, and from the frame, which ia earrred on wheels. 
now it ~sy be held that in both heavy and light The barrels act 88 epindlea placed st rigbt 
eoltivatars all other types me superseded. A angles to the line of draught; apmokete takwg 
eomperieon between the cultivators exhibited the forr. of slightly curved tines are thickly 
not luaay yearn ago at the Royal Agricultural placed about the barrels, and the barrels are 
Society of England shcla and those now ex- placed so “ear to one another that, ae they 
habited, &lords a “wet striking illustration of 
tbe rapidity of the &an e, and is only 

rotate, the tines of one barrel peea throu h the 

by the change in type o f @ii 
ualled interspaces of the tines of the other. 40 WY 

hayntaking mat mery 
which is now in progmae. 

motion is given to the barrels 88 the implement 
The work done by is drawn forwar& and both a clod- 

the tine with a sickle cwve differa widely from soil-stirring action is produced ; K 
iercing and 

t e teeth on 
that of previous shapes, for instead of merely the first barrel are naturally making an upward 
htaking a line through the soil, this form of motion ee thoee on the hinder one are comin 
tine cmsea the soil to ride up the curve and down, therefore weeds which have been picke 3 
to be thorn” hly inverted; the livelinena of the up by the one are cleared off by the other. Tke 
work from t IS motion, and from the vibratory impiemeet po~seasee useful features, but the 8, 
action of the spring tine, ‘vee the land B most modern cultwators are generally more servxe- 
effective worhng, and w ether applied 88 & able. Lf: 
cIeanf” o 

h. J. x.1 

seed& tge 
ration or in the preparation of the 

e result is far ewerior to the older 
m&h& 

The sickle-tine cultivator may be divided 
into three types: (1) the rigid, or “early eo, 
which fe ewtable for breaking up very hard 



CULTIVATORS--I 



CULTIVA’TORS--II 



Contrasting styles of implement and motive power used for rolling. The team of oxen are equipped with the 
old wooden yokes, and the driver and his boy both use goads. These photographs are from the collection at the 
Museum of En&i& Rutai Life, Reading. 
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PLATE XXVII 

In this early illustration (Loudon, “An Encyclopaedia of Agriculture”, 1815) all but one of the 
harrows have wooden frames. Even the iron barrow is built in the same style as the wooden imple- 
ments - contrast it with the light frames on page 54. 
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HARROW 
mediately succeeds the plough, both in the na- 
turn1 order of description, and in the u~ee to 
which it ia npplied. But--except that in&me- 
diate clnssee of implements, such ue bmke-har- 

from 

“Tha Rural Cyclopaedia” 
J.M. Wilson, 1847 

row, revolving-harrows, scarifiere, and cultiva- 
tore, more or lees combining the nction of the 
burrow with that of the plough, have, iu modern 
timce, been invented nnd multiplied-the her- 
row continues from remote times to be n very 
simple implement, while the plough bus entirely 
relinquished its nuoient forms, and bee under- 
gone thoumuds of tmnsformntions ud improve- 
ments. The complicated ploughe of the moderns 
have no resemblance in form, and exceedingly 
little in action, to the rude machines with which 
the nnoients ecratched the soil, mther than tilled 
it,-and the beet ploughs of the present day, in 
some districte or for some purpgsee, widely differ, 
in several of their prominentj chsractem, from 
the best ploughs of other districts or for other 
purposes: but nil the ordinary harrows of the 
moderns cloeely resemble the harrows depicted 
on ancient mednls nnd soulptures, and may bc 
regarded, not uuly 88 wry eimple, but as essen- 
tially imperfect. 

The earlieet or rudimental form of the hnrrow 
wne probably o sti5, epinoue, ligneous plnnt, of 
medium character between bush and tree, either 
a common hawthorn or any plnut of similar size 
end hnbit, 80 cut, lopped, and pruned ue to lie 
flatly on the gmund, and make a great number 
of somewhat deep parallel acmtchea; nnd this 
rudest of all forms of ii is still used in some of 
the oultivntcd parts of Asia. Another early 
form, a!so rudimental, though less 80 tbnn the 
preceding, consieted of brnnches of etimy ligne- 
ous trees, 80 dressed and fastened together that 
the stumps of their spray and branchlets acted 
on the aoil in the manner of tines ; nnd this form 
of it is still used in come parts of Ruetia But I\ 
third early form--so c~~rly ns to appenr figurud 
on auei~nt monuments, and to identify iteelf with 
very uwriant pructioes of proper oultivation- 
oonsisted of I\ wooden fmmo of bars and crow 
bars, with projecting teeth; nnd though both 
the frame and the teeth of this were of wood, 
while the teeth of meet modem harrows and 
both the teeth and the frnme of others rue of 
iron, it embodied nearly all the principles 01) 
which the harrow continues till the present hour 
to be constructed. Mnterialq weight, size, and 
mode of traction, indeed, have been gmatly vn- 
ried,-though more for adaptation to particular 
mile and purposes, than with the design of effect- 
ing nny conetructional improvement; but-with 
the exception of a change of form from the ret- 

HABROW. Au implement of draught, for tauguhw to the rhomboidal, and of modification8 
pulvecizing soil which hae been stirred by the of neveral kinds upon the form nod collocation 
ploogh, for disengaging from it the mote and of the tines,-chnngea designed to distribute the 
lower etemeof weeds, for thoroughly intermixing action of the implement more uniformly and 
its component parts, and for covering the eown steadily athwart the surface operated upon- 
mede of cultivated plants. and with the erception, also, of brake-harrows, 

The BycotY ej & Harrow.-The harrow im- rewlving-harrows, and clod-reducing borrows, 
--..- -- --. ----- 
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HARROW. 68 

which, tboagh r&l&g the name of the hnrrorn, turn ia effected, when they both proceed and tl 
both poasegl the structure and perform t!w work turn upon one be!t. A single turn is aommonl 
of a higher and more comp!icated olnm of imp!* suffioient nt the sowing of the smn!!er seeds < 
mm&-the original, rude Qmna-harrow exem- gmmee; one double turn or two double turr 
pli6es al! the mme principles of power and me- are commonly sufficient to give the finishin 
e rld& pharaeterize the mperal w&ties, tilth to a piece of thoroughly summer-fallowe, 
!!ght and heavy* wooden and !ron, good and bad, and comp!ete!y pulverized aoil; hut eevera! o 
of our modem harm= even may double turns may be required for th 

l’he HefAe& of CIling #de Ilmro?.-Ono driver reduction of ploughed grass land, for the eurlic 
or worksrum may employ either oue home arid cleaninga of course and foul Bummer fallore, an, 
mm harrow, or II pair of horem uud u pnir of for other wee in which the ground is ndhesin 
imrrom or three homesaud three harrows; but nod matted with the mote and the decurren 
he makes thri!Uem work with ouly oue harrow, tibres of either needs or gmmiueous planti 
aud, except in rare fustaucea or with barrowe of See the article FALLOW. 
very light coustmetion or mu&r than the uaua! To prevent the injurious e&ct of the trendin! 
aire, he hae mueh dif!iculty in commanding more of wet or finely pulverized soil hy the horses 
&II t!wee banora Three men are required to feet, attempts have been made 80 to coustruc: 
drive three harmwe when they are aepamte, and yoke harrows as to al!ow the horses to wall 
whi!e oue mm can drive them when they nre in the furrows. But though the attempts art 
yok‘a together; aud three harrows yoked toge- pmaticable enough on nurron ridges, they how 
t!rer can do UI muah work as four harrows in bwn found possible only with oomplionted and 
four se!mrute yokea “The reason,” remarks expensive machines on broad ridges. In nn) 
Nr. Gorge Robertson, “why two harrows nre ordinary instance of R farmer being obliged, in 
better in proportion t!mn one, and three thau an unfavoumblc eenaon, to barrow the ground 
two, is tlmt a emall piece of land, nt the extreme when it is in a very wet state, a beam may be II< 
dingo4 cornem of the e+ace covered by the attached to B set of three, four, or more commor 
karmrq is !nsu5e!ent!ydone, and muat be over- heavy hnrrons IIS to extend quit3 ncroee the 
!upped the next time the harrow go round. ridgo, and to ullow the homes to be harnessed tc 
T!ds piece is to the mme extent when one hnr- the ends of it, and to walk in the furrows. Bul 
row ia used eingle, M when two or three are both on account of the grater efficiency of the 
yoked tcgethar. Tbue, when one harrow is yoked harrows’ action, and for the mke of preventing 
by itself, it will not su5o!ently hnrrow more injury from the treading of the homes’ feet, bar. 
than 25 f-t; but two harnws together will hnr- rowing, except in cnsee of absolute necessity: 
row 6 feet, and three pi!! harrow 10 feet equally ought always to be performed when the hnd h 
well. Bach harrow, after the first, adds 4 feet dry. 
to the epax properly harrowed. Hence, three A!! the proper work of the hnrrows, a8 may 
lmrrors in a let are better than four harrow reudily be inferred &om the lightnem of the 
~fpar&!y, besidea requ!r!ng oue driver instead n!mls implements and from the comparotivel7 

alight hold which they take of the ground, 
The workman in aommand of tho tam mop makes. but LI very gentle und cney traction for 

either load tho homes, and walk befire the bar- tho horse% Yet tho irregularities of their mo- 
row, or dr!*e the homm by mans of long whip- tioa, the atarts and bouuds which they make 
rein& and ra!k behind the h&row. But, in the upon obstructions, nod their nltcrnntiona ol 
former method, he cannot proceed a8 rapidly as skimming lightly when free from nccumulotions 
in the latter; nor can he aa easily, or with ils of weed und rubbish, and of lumbering hewly, 
!itt!e risk of a blow from the harrows, free them when encumbered with those accumulations, 
Imm occaeiona! ob-atructions in the soil, and from sometimes occasion coneiderahle !&our ; while 
mccemive chokinge with reeds. He ought, by the mere sinking of the homes’ feet in the soft 
ti means, to drive and walk behind; and he and pulverulent soil is frequently 80 laborious ae 
must ever be rendy, either with hjs hnnd or with to render tho entire tmctioo easier to a colt or a 
L crooked stick, to lift or jerk the hnrrows sud- light pony t!xn to no ordinary farm-home. 
8en!y up so ae toliberate them from obstructiona The amount of harrowing which can be effe& 
ml aoeomu!atioun. ed in nny given time varies with the condition of 

When tke &ion of the harrows is required to the soi!, the nctivity of the horsea, the nlertncee 
DO further an extent than a single turn or one of the workman, and the forms and combinations 
lo&de turn, they pass along the ridges; nud of the hnrrows; and it is somewhat variously 
when it is required to the extent of mveral dou- estimated by leading agricultural writers of 
ble turns, they ueually alternate a double turn Britnin and the Continent. Sir John Sinclair 
rloDg the ridges with a double turn acrom them, says, “ In Norfolk, it is the custom to walk the 
md make their concluding double turn slang horses against the rise, if any, and to trot them 
them. A dDg!e torn is ef%ted, when the hack aguin in the same plnce; tile quantity done 
barrows proceed upon one belt of ground and in this wny is about 7 ucres per day. In Beat 
return upon the adjacent bolt ; and L double limd, II maa and n pair of horses IV!!! do D single 
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tine, a8 it ie called, to the extent of 10 axes; of the herrow, they should not be too closeI) 

but if a doobIe tine, only 6 acres per dny.” set, for then they would be constantly impedec 
Veit estimate& for one horse, an nvernge of about by the obstacles opposed to them ; and, the) 
3: acree per day; and he ekavhere says that B ought, also, to be 80 disposed in relation to cnt 
men, with the usual harrow, may go over from another ea to give all parta of the implement nr 
4& to5ecresper day. Thawsaye, “Thediffer- equpl degree of liability to obstruction. The 
ewe is greater in barrowing than in ploughing. number of teeth, moreover, should not b to< 
This &see from the degree of carele~~~ss, and great, because then their power to penetrate into 
the character of the implement, with which the the ground would be diminished, unless tL 
vwrk ia done. The round harrowing is the most weight of the whole implement were increasec 
difficuk; end 7 yokes,” nearly 10 acres, “of in a corresponding degree; and, lastly, thei! 
thin ie the highest which a four-span harrow can length should not be greater than is necessary 
worm; but on baling end grassy soils, one beeawe they would not, on that account, pew 
mnst content oneself with 6 yokes. In even trate more deeply into the ground, xJess the 
harrowing, without the breaking up of clods, 9 whole weight were also in&ea&ed,-and the) 
yokee,” 12% acres, a may be accomplished; and would at the same time have a greater power 
in merely drawing along once, with one man and when encountered by obstacles, to split the 
four horses, from 11 to 128 yokes,” from 15’6 to 
17% axes, “may be harrowed.” And Burger 

frame in which they were fixed. 
The harrows represented in Fig. 1, F’Za~~ 

~nys, “When the barrow goes only once in the XXVI.., are formed with B regard to these 
eame line, in a soil not filled with weeds or very g?nerai principlea 
much bound together, so mnny as 4f yokes,” c’39 

They consist each of foul 

acres, ‘*may be harrowed in 9 hours.” 
barn of wood, A, B, C, D, &c., technically termed 

TRc Cezwral &rwfwre qf Ike &wrow.-Aa the 
bulb, and connected together by an equal nom. 
ber of cram bars of smaller dimensions, mortised 

harrow performs its work by means of t~eeth or through lhem. The former of theso bars may 
tine+, pressed into the aoil merely by their own be Z& inches in width by 3 in depth, and the 
weight nnd that of the frame in which they are latter 2 in width by 1 in depth. 
fixed, two prime caaaiderations ere tho proper 

The longer 
bars are inclined at a certain angle to the smaller, 

form of the teeth and the propcr distribution of 61) 88 to form the figure of a rhomboid; and 
them in the Game. Were the harrow intended they hove inserted into them the teeth at equal 
solely to dreg up weeds and roots from tho distnncca from one another. This inclinntion 01 
ground, the hst form perhaps that could be the larger bare is made to he such, that perpen. 
given to the teeth wooId be that of a thin wedge, 
tapering to the point like the cooker of B plough, 

diculars from each of the teeth falling upon the 
line I K, drawn at right angles to the line of the 

and, like it, inclining forward. But, elthough harrow’s motion, shall divide the spnce between 
this form might be the bat calculated for penr oaoh bar into equal parts; eo that the various 
trating into the ground, end tearing up the teeth, when the implement is moved forward, 
mats beneath the sur&xce, it would not be so shallequ~llyindent thesurfaceofthogroundover 
ueU calculated for covering the cultivated seeds, which they pnse. The advantages of this distri- 
08 one which should present a broader surfncc to bution of the teeth and position of the bars, 
the e&h, end ~14 give a greater movement to the 
partictea of the soil. 

will best appear hy cowporing the harrows in 
The wedge for this Inttcr E’+ 1 with those in Fig. 2. In the latter, which 

purpoee, eta well ee for palvcrizing the clods of represent the old and unimproved harrows of 
earth upon tho surfaco, should not be thin hut 
brood. 

Scotland, tho bulls era not inulincd, but era placed 
In order, therefore, to adapt the teeth nt right angles to tho crow bare: and, in order 

to them different purposes, to thostmngth neees- , to diversify tho tracks of the teeth, cnch harrow 
a;lry to be given to them, to the attrition to is drown by its corner. Rot here the teeth, 
which they are subject, and to the Isteral or though at equnl distances from one another, in 
shaking motion of the implement when encoon- their several hulls, do not equnUy indent the 
tered by obstacles, the best form is one whose surface, as will appear by drawing lines from 
horizontal section h i k 1, Fig. 1, PIale .P.l’I% their different contres, parallel to the line of the 
is a square, the diagonal of which is moved harrow’s motion. This defect, indeed, could be 
forward in the tine of the harrow’s motion. obviated by‘nttaching the line of draught more 
The teeth, however, must gradually taper to a to the right hand; but then one of the corners 
point, the fore-part being kept straight ; and of the hnrrow would still move before the other, 
they are generally inserted into the frame work which is an inconvenient position, nnd attended 
with ‘a rake,’ 88 it in technically termed, or in practice with certain disadvantages 
with slight inclination forward, so as the better 
!o insinuate themselves beneath the roots which 

The number of teeth in the harrow is twenty, 
five hting inserted in each bull. When two har- 

:hey are to raise to the surface, and to have a rows, therefore, are employed together, the sor- 
~ndency downworde rather than upwards, when face of the ground from I to K is indented by 
mcoontered by ~b&wlea beneath the swfaoe. forty teeth, moving at equal distances from one 
b to the distribution of the teeth in the ~?ame another. ‘The teeth may 80 project below the 
-____. _~~~~~~.- .~~~~ _~ -~_I_-~ -.-~A --~~__ _ 
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nuder ewbe of the no&, tbet the length ebell throwing more of the epace covered by them to 
he about mix imhee in the hindmott row, and the right bend side of the line of traction. The 
lbrR pub ioaslse to abat emen in the e&t, however, produced by coy particular form 
hwemet, rheas the oblique posrtion of the line of the teeth will generally be slight, owing to the 
ddmught~modbde~tethtburow. The limited surface which they present. Bet in 
teeth, it hw been eeid, ere generally inserted into pm&c there ie found to be a considerable ten- 
tbefnme,withalittleineli~tionforwcrd. This dewy in this species of hcrrcn to turn round 
devtati~tt from the @ecpendiantar, however, if &cm left to right, crbing from the oblique posi- 
made at aIt, ehould be vey eUght,bccause it tion of tbc bclla When any obstcclc reised 
medere the berrw mere apt to be impeded by ahwe the surface of the gronnd atrikes a belt, ca 
the weede end ruhbirh raised by the teeth, end at t, the foiw I e, which it exerte upon the motion 
aolkatd in the angte formed between them cad of the harrow, may, according to the laws of roe- 
tke rook The teeth cm 6xed in the bulk, hy chcrdca, bc remlved into the two cquivclent 
bcringholeswitbanacgcrcfaboatthrc+focrthc forcee rt and ~a of the perallelogmmrarq of 
of an isb diameter, and them driving the teeth nhicb, the side rt in the line of motion will rc- 
6nnly thnqh. Tb beet of the common kinda present the force of the obstacle in resisting the 
of wood for the b&e, on account of its being the advance of the harrow, and CI perpendiculai to 
leaet Ii&c to split, is elm, birch, or ah, and for rt, the force opcreting to tore it to the right. 
the cm&are, ah; yet the whole rcsy be made Now, ae there arc not fewer than eight bulls in 
of re&eeaeoned lerch. The teeth, when thus the hcrrone, end these of considerable length, 
dhaa into the bulb, will be retained with suffi- it ie evident tbet, in ground with any greet un- 
ahat firmneed; though, in the w large and evenneea of mmfsce, there xiU be a constnnt 
kcaey rpcoiar of harrow called bnle-harrow, ~uccemion of stroke:es, forming e etmng lateral 
they donId he fixther seared by mecneof halts pressure on the left side of the aevcrnl bulls, 
or --tlnh tending to pwh them to the right bend aide. 

The harco~ referred to inI6g. 1, cm canneated But the staple P, being necriy fixed in it8 posi- 
tcgetlw by the ima bingce I, Id, N, 0, which tion, whiie the hid part of the barrow rney be 
keep them at the dietaacc requirea, end admit moved mend, the effect of thispreasurc ia to turn 
either cf ricing or Ml& according to the in+ the whole harrow upon P ac on a pivot ; and thin 
quality of thceerhce. Themetbodof *ttwhing effect on wry rough ground will be found (10 
the animals cf draught, nin he expkdned by the coneidemble ee often to plccs the balls of the 
appurtor -ted in tke figure, by mccna of harrow percUe to the line of motion, thu causicg 
ddck, each erdmcl mu& excrt en equal force in all the teeth in the same bull to follow in the 
pulling. Here It& RQ, M the foremoat slots amne tmck. Hence, then, P is not a fixed point, 
of the herrowe, bare of iron &me&g through but varies with the nature of the surface ; and 
tbeappexendoftbebulb~of each harrow. Thee-e hence means muat be afforded to the driver of 
bare have, on eecb eidc of the bulb AB, SF, a ahifiing the point et which the draught ie applied 
few holee or notebq (0 sitoeted that the line of to the right or to the left em may be required ; 
draught may he shifted to the right or left cs and these meana exist in the crose.~ere RQ, RQ, 
mey be required; end the etcple P being the which paa through the upper end of the bulls of 
point to nhiah the moving power of the whole cc&harrow. 
sadbiw k applied, it is importer& to eeeer- The V&da of tha Ifawac.-The old qued- 
tdm ite proper position. In order to pleee en nagular harrow io represented in fig, 2, JVc1e 
equal ntlmbsr of ibe teeth on each side on the KXYI., and has been elmoat sufficiently noticed, 
tine of traction, it L sppcrent that the point P though but incidentally, in the preceding section. 
ehotdd be placed in the middle of the entire Its bulb, in genercl, cre about 41 feet long, 3 
breedtb ewed by the harrow. This, however, in&es broad, end from 3 to 3 inches deep; its 
ronId not be the tmc position of this point, cc- slots, in general; cre 3 iobhes broad and an inch 
ler ach of the teeth were eo formed cs to be or wveaeightha af en inch deep; and its teeth 
equdl~ restated by tbc c&b cm each of its sides. or tinee connist of malleable iron, and arc 20 in 
Thuqifa tooth, whom horimntcl ecction in (I 6 cd, total number, or 5 in each bull, and each is about 
were somoved forward that, in therectcngle cg, 10 inches in length, and projects from 6 to 7 
fm,gc, perpem%cuIer to the line of trcction, inches beneath the under surfaoe of the bulla. 
ebocld be greeter than ef, then the impinging This variety of tha harrow ie greatly inferior to 
earth would act with P greeter force upon the the rhomboidal variety; yet whenever it is still 
left ihan up011 the right side of the tooth, end 80 preferred, it may now, accordin,n to recent im- 
tad to turn the whole harrow round the point provcments, be made wholly of mm. 
to which the movicg parer wee cpplicd. The The rhomboidad harrow is represented in riy. 1, 
point P, tkcrcfore, could not now bc precimly in Plate XXVI., and has been very fully described 
Lbe middle cfthe breadth covered by the harrows, in the preceding a&ion. The rhomboidal form 
but w&d need tc be applied so much more to of it ie the cbicf instance of the’only essentict 
the left hand UI thst the tendency of rho implc- improvement which has been made in the princi- 
mcnts to tern round ahould he counteracted by plea of the hcrroa since the times of the anoients; 
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and this was invented, about 55 ye.ors ago, by on the principles of the ancient harrows. Three 
Mr. Low of Gordonbank, in Berwicksbire, the of tbesc barrows, linked together into one gang, 
fDtber of the well-known professor of egriculture and adjusted to B single line of traction, ere re- 
in the university of Edinburgh; yet, in epite of presented in Fig. 4, P&e XXU. “These har- 
ite great and menifest excellenoe, it come but rows,” says the account of them in the Annuul 
slowly into use, end wee not generally imitated Register of Agrioulturnl Implements for 1s44, 
in the mnsttuction of harrows, even in the south- “are made in n peculiar zigzag form, by which 
eeet of Saotlnnd, till about the third decnd of the means the tines nre so orranged that they can 
present century.-The hinges of the common oat R eepnretc track from each other 2 inches 
forms of two mutually connected :homboidnl asunder. They ere mnde without the projeob 
horrosk, ere adjusted together in close end well- ing cornere, es in the old sort, allowing them to 
fitted joint.% and have their tails prolonged in foil into the hollow parts of the land much bet- 
a bolt through unly the first and the second bulls; ter. One decided advantage they possess is in 
but the binges in tbe newest and most improved the principle of draught, which ia from B oentre. 
forms of these herrowe, 88 represented in the Upon the origionl mode of drought, the horses 
Sgnre in our phte, have B wide-eyed eingle draw from each end of the vrhipple-tree, so that 
joint in the one bamxv, and an arched double if one horse draws room forward than the other, 
joint of aboot six inches of span in the other, 80 the harrows are drawn out of their proper track, 
as to produce looseness and freedom of nction, the tines being thus made to follow each other, 
and have their tails prolonged in bolts through thereby causing a tot31 loss of horsepower,“-.+ 
alI the bolls, quite to the opposite sides of the remark, however, which, axe may be seen from 
harmwe, (10 as to contribute’to the increase of the stntcments in the preceding section, applies 
both tba etrength and the efiiciency of the im- very slightly, nnd somotimee not nt all, to the 
plementa properly mounted and attentively driven rhoul- 

Since tbe rceent extensive introduction of boidnl harrows; “but upon tbc now principle of 
iron into the maoofacture of large nnd heavy draught, let tbe horses draw ever eo irrcgulnrly, 
implemeots,rbomboidol harrows bnvc very gene- one part of the harrows is not mow affected 
rally begnn to be wholly constructed of that than the other. The hnrrows ore attached to 
materid i and in this ~aae, they have fewer the whipplo-tree by double hooks, which prevent 
slots and far more alender bulls,-and, besides them, in rough *-ark and in turning, from riding 
being more durable, aEd lew liable to accidental on each other. The tooth are mnde with B square 
injury* they expose a amnller earface to the re- shoulder, end secured to the frxmo by means of 
eistanee of obstacles on the ground, and perform B nut and ewewe; consequently they may be 
somewbnt more work in proportion to their taken out and r&id, without the, frnmes or 
weight. These barrows ere represented in Fig. 3, beams eustninin@ any injury. There are four 
Plorc XXVI. The slots ate only 3 in number, bows or slides on the top of each harrow, placed 
and may be !Z inches broad, but need not bc more there for the purpose of removing them from 
thong ofnn inch deep: the binge-joints ere form- one field to another.” These harrows, both in 
ed upon elongations of the two end slots; and the variety represented in ow figure, end in 
the bulla may be 4 an inch brood and 1 inch deep, other varieties of dillbrent adnptationsnnd prices, 
and r quire tu be swelled out at the mortises are made by Mr. John Howard of Bedford. One 
for the slots and for the Linen. of the other varieties ia in all respeots the wne 

BEverel or even many varieties of rhombuidnl ee that rsprescntcd, except thnt it is lighter in 
hnnora, with either wooden or iron slots nnd construotion, and suited to mndy lands nnd nil 
bulls, are readily obtainable from manuf&urers other kinds of light soils ; another hue an nddi- 
of agricaltural implements, and may all be alike tionnl row of tines and makes tracks nt distnnces 
efficient for different purposes or on different of 1% inch; another has two additional rows of 
kinds of land. One cheap and small variety, tines; and another is very light, and has B great 
with wooden slots and bulls, is made for gnrden number of tines, and is adapted for covering in 
coltwe, with tines let in with shoulder and small seeds, for following the drill, and for draw- 
plate, and fixed angob+ witb nut end screw, ir;g over crops in the spring, to destroy young 
and 80 arranged 88 to cut tracks in pamllel weeds, without injury to the cultivated plants. 
linea at distances of 24 inches: and o 14 lb. One act of Mr. How&‘s patent iron harrows 
weight is tilted to be used when a deep tilth is are made with two beams to each, and six hsr- 
required. rowe to the set, suitable for convex or higb- 

AruMrong’e patent four-beam iron harrow backed lands, adapting themselves, by mexns of 
exhibit (L m~oh aider deviation, than the rhom- an extra number of joints, much better to the 
boidal harrows do, from the form of the old form of the land than when made aider, with 
qeadra@ar barrowe; yet they seem not at all four or more beams, and having the whipple- 
likely to come into such general uee ae the rhom- tree 80 made that the horsea walk up the fur- 
hoidal barrows, and may be ranked a0 a less op. row; and another set-which he calls patent 
proved, though much more curious, instance of drag harrows-are made on the eame priixciple 
the one great feature of modem impmvement as those represented in our figure, but much 
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otrcoger, and nude to draw backward or for- these harrows: but the inventor stated that he 
ward, eo ee to wt in the former way like a r&o makes them enri:ely of m&able ircn. As 
grubbw, and in the latter lie a polrerizer or there wm nc opportunity of testing these her- 
&d-breaker. Attempte, in short, are made to rows in the field, it would be premature to pro- 
accommodate varietiee of Armatmng’a aigrag ncumx upon their pmctia2 efficiency, thongh in 
harrows to the porpcsen eeverally of the corn- principle tbey rue in ndvance of all others.” 
man chning barwe, the light seed.wering The rectangular drill harrows are employed 
barrwe% the brake-berrowe,and,in~eome degree, cbieUy in the culture of the potato; and are 
the grubber and the e&l-brobwr. drawn along the drille by one horse, and applied 

A reghxed expanding harrow, formed enth in the early periods of the grcwth of the crop. 
ly of iron, wan recently invented by Mr. E&l, Their object is to remove weeds end looseo the 
and mode by Seam. Barrett B Co. of Read- soil; but they are often marred in their efficien- 
in& am3 woe ape&d freely to adapt i&elf to cy by having too many teeth. No two of their 
the mevennesa of the hod, to admit of b&g teeth should stand nenrer to each other than 6 
put to any tidtb from 4 to 8 feet, to be very iuohes; end oil ought to be 80 arranged ae to 
Emily and readily cleaned, and to combine the prcduoe streaka et regubu distances of from 2 to 
advantagea of ebeapna, portability, and aura- 3 inches.-The triaongular drill harrows are used 
btlity; but itboo not been foondtoananerer- for the same purpose, and produce the came 
pectaticn.-FZxpandiog lever-harrows were in- effects, on the preceding, nod differ fin them 
rented and patented by Richard Ccbnao of Ccl- principally in form, and in the fcoility which 
eheaterS Goeeex; and were exhibited, of two sizea, their inclined bars afford for keeping the teeth 
at the Eiibland Soci+ty’e Agricultural Show at well separcted, nnd for prodncisg atrecks et 
DoWIiee, in 1895, and are noticed ee f$lows in every three inches with the least pcesible nuro- 
the dhoial Report of thet Show : “These borrows ber. 
embody two essential pointe-let, The principle Graee-eeed harrows of various constructions 
of their eqaneion, rbieb is based co a strictly ore used for covering growweds and &WI- 
geetuetried’prineiple,-that a pomUelogmm, di- eeede, and eometimee for giving finishing turns 
rided into any number of leeeer pora!l&gre~~, to the covering of gmin-seeds and the polish of 
by lines darn @el to hro of ite contiguooe the tUth ; but they ore often supers&d by the 
ebiee, will have them smeller, each exactly aimi- eommcn pulverizing barrow; and most of them, 
k+r to the ari@ml figure ; and whatever degw even u expreeely mode for coveriug green-eecds 
of obliquity MJ be given to the gre&r,eacb end giving a Anish to tilth, differ frcm ordi- 
of the law will undergo the came ohange, pre- nary harrows ooly in being lighter nnd amcller, 
eereing the enet eimi!erity of figure. gd, The and in bavSng o pmpcrtionelly larger number of 
barrowe beiog euppcrted CD moaU nheek a& teeth. &me varieties of gross-seed barrows, 
taobed to bxere, whereby any degree in depth when intended for candy lands or other very 
of peaetmtion br the tinee ie readiIy obtained light lends, are made, olac, with very emall teeth 
at pkaenre, by ebanging the position of the of not more than 4 inches in length; end come 
levera The 6nt property ie on importsot coo ere made with wooden teeth.-The bush-homow 
ae applied to the barrow ; and the obeogeable is used ocmetimee ae o &stituto for the greee. 
lularc of the prdle+ro when not tied by II need herrore, but more commonly for oeutiously 
dk3g~d, u neU~1 the cm&ant eimilerity of ite eleoning the eurfece of grass lande, rod for 
integral diririone, are very bwtifully brought herrowing in top-dreeeinp upon grove. &e the 
to bear in tbia improvement. By their meane, article Busa-EInoaow.-The iron-web brnow 18 
tht harrow ie apble, net only of mokiag every P recent, slogout, and very efficient inventloo of 
tine folm l didi& line in the MU, like the beet Mr. Smith of Deaneton, for achieving the same 
kin& d OOIWI~D barrow, but the dietonce be- purposea aa the bush-harrow. It mainly consists 
lween the whole of these iiner ear6 be varied of annular, cast-iron discs, precisely similar to 
with rcathemati~ exectoees, bctb ee io equality caseiron pbtying-qooite, woveo with iron wire 
rem with another and to extent of variation. of about onefourth of an inch in dimneter into 
Thee, they will draw lines that shall be all four o llerible web of aboot one foot in breadth nod 
kxbee,or all one inch aport,or at any freotional 6 feet in length; and this web ia simply dragged 
part oftbe aistmce between these; and the con- along the surface of the ground, and possesses 80 
*r&ion being effeoted, the changee BIB pr+ free II texture OS tc keep the diets in constant 
hwed by eimply changing the place of P hook in pbay and motion.-A net of four very light eeed- 
L chain. We hove few examples in agricultureI hanowe, figured and described in Mr. J. Allen 
oaobinery where L geometrical principle bee Ranmme’e Wcrk on the Implements of Agrioul- 
!een 6o happily applied, and applied, too, to one tore, is at&d to have been invented by n friend 
d the mdeet of implementr The variation in of that gentleroan, after his observing the e5- 
Ieptb of penetration weme olec a considerable eient manner io which the seed-corn, in some 
tep intbeperfectiog of thie barrow, that being ports of NorfcHr, is covered by B common 
I point in whioh aU othera are dole&w. An wooden-toothed reke. The frames ere parall+. 
bjection was made to the u&z of a&iron in gmmic, nnd made of tub, sad oe light aa possible; 

---- -----___--,-~ 
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mo HARROW. 

the teeth of eerh harrow amount to twenty, end tere uutting across the plough furrow, end de- 
ere made of ha, and prcject cell 3 inches below signed to improve and reduce moss-lnnd, wits 
the frame; axI t&e four barrcws have jointly B invented in 1529 by Mr. Brcwn of Carebus iu 
sutlihnt bmendth to mmer a ridge of 108 inches, i&y. See the article CILCGJCCTTINQ. 
end ere hieged together lengthwine, end are A herrcw of en entirely novel construction, 
etteched by the middle of their respective fore- end of great promise in the e&nation cf the 
enda to e singIe bar, which extends quite ecrccs judges, was exhibited et the Shrewsbury meeting 
the ridge, eed has its dreught-attachments at the of the Royal Agricultural Society in 1845, by 
en& 110 ee tc require the horsea to walk in the Dfr. George Edward Frerc of Edinburgh, end 
farmma Bet one serious dieadventege of this attracted much cttenticn in the field. The 05- 
implement is, that, whenever the one home cinl report of it says:-‘& It is called the Norwe- 
weIke in even e slight degree a-heed of the gian Barrow or Clod-crusher, end we8 originally 
other, eU the bcrrcws we 80 fer thrown into the imported from Norway by Mr. Frcre; the one 
diieel M to meke the teeth of the second, under notice having been constructed, with 
third, end fourth bulls pasa through the mme some chaoges, by Mr. Richard Btrctton, of 
tr&e a.8 those of the timt, and leave three- Bristol. The acting part of thia implement eon- 
fcerthe of the aggregate breadth of the ridge sists of a frame containing four horizontal spin- 
nnherr0ned. dks, on esch of which is fixed 8 Bet of cast-iron 

The breke-herrc~ cr breek-herrcw-x en it is bosses, with teeth projecting from them iike the 
mmetimee ebbreviatediy called, the breke or rcxv& of a spur. These teeth revolve with the 
breek--is simply e large and heavy variety, or spindles, those on one spindle inter-working with 
rather class of m&&e%, of the common pulveria- the others, sc that they severally clear and clean 
iag harrcw. It ie designed to reduce and pal- each other. The effect prcduced is &remarkable 
veriae eny kind of rcugh and stubborn land, end bruising, crumbling, or disintegration of the 
p&icelsrIy eey atrcng clcy land, when in too soil, without eny clogging of the apikes, or possi- 
&&rate e condition to be subject to the teeth bla derengement of the working parts. The 
of the ccmmcn harrow; and it ia made,of either weight wtiiccs to cansc the spikcc to penetruto 
c rectangular, e rhomboidal, or B trinngular to the required depth, which is also governed by 
ahape, end ia e ccneidemble number of ditTercnt en edjuatment of the whcc!n applied for Lrwd 
wa.yc. One somewhat common, though rethcr ling the implcmeet, and for taking it out of 
old-fwhicned kind of it, ia quadrangular, end work when turning. But it acted quite es well 
hen fl IIota, 6 bully, end 26 tines, with the per- when divested of tho wheels and of other pare- 
for&d her of tmction edjuated between the phernalie, wbioh tended rather toembnrraas then 
ends of the eeaond end the third bulls; and essiat its good action. Neither stones nor 8cd8 
another kind of it, which wane authorities e&age sppeer in eny wey to obstruct the working of 
to exert asuperior action, is rhomboidal, and has this eminently simple mechine, the stones being 
4 slots, 3 bulls, end 15 tines, with the perforated pushed aside, and the sods toin to pieces. The 
bar of traction between the first end the second force was thought to be less then that required 
hulls, end worked in a set of. two, 80 loosely to work 8 common Bet of harrows gcing equal 
though finely hinged to each other es easily to depth, and the effect in pulverization much 
suit them&we to the curvatures of the ridges. greater. It wes tried on two difTerent kinds of 
Bet breke-herrows of all shaped end forms em as:‘, immedintely after ploughing, with similarly 
alleged by lome good judges to be all alike edi- good results. To whet extent this implement 
cieat, provided they be heavy enough, and have may act as e clod-oruehcr tho judges onnnot SOY, 
tincool auffioient lengthend number, snd proper- en they had no mowu of trying it ; but this die 
lyarrsoged. Bnkeharroascf cUsorta,howevcr, tinction nmy ho drawn between it end such en 
have become, in B main degree, antiquated,- inrplement en Mr. Crosskill’s, namely, that the 
partly from the subduing end pulverizing effecta Norwegian harrow leaves the land. perfectly light 
of drainage epcn clay lands, and partly from tbe end loose, whilst the clod-crushing roller gives to 
extensive introduction of scariiierq grubbers, it firmness and consistence. The judges awarded 
end other implement8 of facile cod thorough to Mr. Frere a premium of $10, and Mr. St&- 
faUcw-cleening. A whole clrsa of implementa, ton obtained many useful hints from this first 
with the true’grubhera cc their type, now corn- trial of t:le implement for its future improve- 
bine the action cf the commcn harrow with that mat.“‘-Annual Ilcgiafer of AgriGwZturaZ ImpI+ 
uf the plocgh, so 88 very efficiently to perform men&.-Ccti?cgw of the IIighlatut Sociuy’s Mu- 
the work which was formerly epprcpriated to the ram.-Trae&u?iona of tJz Ifcghland Society.- 
brcke-harrow ; and another though much smaller Quart&y Journal of Agridure.4. Allen Ran- 
and quite recent clnss of implements, called re- aotnc’s Imphtia of Agrinrllure. -Sir John 
vclvir?g h~r:sxs, wmbine in lome dzgree the Si~ml&‘~ Code of AgrizttL?urc.-Goodrich Smiih’r 
action of the break-harrow with that of the EcDncmy of Farming.-Sir John Sinclair’s Gm- 
scarifiers or thegrubbers. See the article Gsoe- rol &port of Scotland.-XarshaU’s County Re- 
SF=. An implement, celled c crosscutting bar- po7ts.-~i~Z.-~lo.-Doyle.-~~~~.-S~o~e. 
row, operatiig by means of three blades or coul- -Knot&dgc Society’8 227,W3’8 S&a. 
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Ihis page is taken from the 1903 catalogue of William Elder, of the Tweedside Implement Works, 
Be&&an-Tweed. 

GRUBBER HARROW. 

The above rqxesents my Grubber Hamaw, which is now so weii know that any 

comment by me is unnecessary, being one of the best implements of the kind in the 

Market. Heavy, for 3 Horses, . . . . m 0 0 

Mediom, for 5 J&se;, _. . . . . 310 0 

GENERAL PURPOSE HARROWS. 

The above engraving represents my new General Purpose Harrows, which are made 

of the best Steel and Iron combined, and the Tines are made and fastened on a principle 

byuhich there are no nuts required, and therefore cannot get loose or out of order. 

l’hese Hanows are also well adapted for export They are made in two sizes, Heavy 

and Medium. Medium Weight, g feet wide, . . . . . . . . es 10 0 

Heavy do., g feet wide, . . . . . . . . . 4 0 0 

-.o.- 

THE HARROW 
from 

“A Cyclopaedia of Agriculture” 
J.C. Morton, 1855 

JJAKJLOW vrner.--The pnrposc of this in+?- 
mont is prccisrlg thnt of the gcrdcnor’s rake. 
Tbo da is nscd to proparc a seed-bed or to cow 
seed. In tbc on0 cm0 it operates by IAging 
clodc to thc scrfccc, thnt they nrny lx broken by 
fcrtllcr rnlii~~gs cr hnrrowi~tgs, or hy the operntinl! 
of the r0liOr; by bringing weds tc the snrfcce, 
ttmt tbcy nmy bo renrowd or Irurncd ; and hy rc- 
rlcciag the surface of the land to the tilth rcclui- 
site fur the rcerption of the wed. In tlla olllu 
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llANlO~Y. 5 
~880 it acts by mising the seed. if sown brood- by fonr horacs, or sir, and even eight oxon, ahioh 
cast. with that portion of the aurfooe soil tluougb are still to be 8ef)n io home English counties, om 
which the teeth penefzate; or if drilled, by most wostefol of power. The work which t&y 
dragging down the sides of the little furrows in 
whiibthe seed isplaced. 

ore performing with suoh effort might be equally 
In both cose8. the mko weli cxeeuted by II better implement, ooo of the 

is worked backwards and forwarda over the mu- cultivator clnsa, with one-half the power. The 
fhca mpfedly until 3s porpoee is accomplished. drought bar, it will be acen, ia nttnchcd to the 
The rake eonsiete of but one row of t&h. and common hnrrorp, P!nte XXVI., iu front by two 
tbii to pnd fro motion is nacessory to render it chaina, which OM ottechcd to one or other of tbo 
efficient. In the harrow we bavo not a line, boles ill the pierced plnto cannoeted with onob 
but D swfkce atudde4 with teeth ; theso ore plnced piece of the mnchioe. According ns it is fas- 
far enough apart to hinder the linbiity to clog, toned to the right or left of this bar, the frame- 
which it would experience in fool or oloddy bmd work which it drags will ewing to the right or 
-but they am in rows. frequent enough to corn- left, and its longitudinzd hors will be more or less 
pensate, in sane nwmre.. for our ioabiity to inoIinexI owoss the line of draught. It would be 
imitate with this implement the to and fro &ion possible to make such on attachment os should 
of tbo &dener as he mkes the Innd. To oa~~o thcso longitudioal inus to foullow oxnctly io 
-go the spikes in D sn5eiently convoniont tho iio of drought, nnd each tooth would theu 
extant of surface framc-nork. 80 that the most tollowi~ tho track of tho one preceding it. This, 
efficient harrowing &II msult from dmggb~g howavor, is of eourso undolcsirablo, and 80 the 
it over the laud. would e~lln an easy pwblotu, attachment is mnde nt a point so much to the 
and yet wry many mhttions of it exist. which right of thin oe to coo~(o the longitudionl bnrs to 
dilk vary mntoriauy in their pcrfcctnoss. WC work aideways, anch of their teeth thus taking a 
hare can LL roeden thtne-work studdod with iron path of its own. It is drawn by two horees, tho 
teeth about a foot long, intended as o harrow, man gnidiug thou1 by reins 08 Lo walks behind, 
&ieb exhibited the most obvious fnulte of eon- end attending to the coudition of tho iurplemcnt, 
&o&ion: tbe main beams of thie fmola-work, in lifting it, without stopping the horacs, whoa it 
whicb the t&h were mortised. tendiug towards becolnotr suddenly clogged with weeds or other- 
each other in front, ao that the teatb awenearest wise, ond &winy its teeth with his hoods when 
togotber where the land on rbieb it we8 to oper- they require it on turning nt tho lnnd’s end. A 
ate ‘cot coomeet-nod furthest npnrt where it man will, with ooo of these implownts, which 
could oat on the aoil, only after it hod been some- cover8 a width of about eovon feat, and a eurfiice 
rbat comninnted by the front port oftho nmchino. of twenty-four sqoore feet. give rather more thon 
The eonvem of tbia nould be nearer the just ton aores of land n ainglo hnrrowiug in tco hours. 
ammpnent ; but in practice, where no such The eome form of implement is adopted in one 
nieoty of fitnew is possible, the even ood ur.i- of lighter make, contoinblg, iu about ten sqoare 
form distribution of thc f&h is the genorel and feet. 88 many oe sixty-four teeth or tines, each 
bettor mofhl of arrengoment. The frame-work about six inches long. The wight of tho two 
in made of crone ban mortioad through longitu- piocee in this ewe is about one cwt., each tooth 
diial bare. whether of wood or of iron, tbc lottex being t’ws :.rcssed into the land with D few of 
being preferable; and those longitudinal bom,corq hardly two Ibs. Those light horross ore for 
iron to&b lrom nine iuehee to D foot long, either covering grass ond clover seeds. 
mortieed in and held by the mom elasticity of the The fault of this rbomboidol form of the hnr- 
iron, or fitted in by bolt and screw. These teeth row in. that however perfectly in theory the path 
“lr) *.u.,‘u m” ..m .““. U‘~‘S ruse OyBm. 8” “IDI. ^-A--,* _^ ^^ .I.-r *L^:-^-I-^ 1-11 --c-r The offeo& tooth ma y c. .-..r*:-..-. c--~~~ .*~~. or . . “CI cquluaw”~ .ro”l E”“E or 118 
common rhomboidal horrow, represestzd in Plate neighboor, in practice this is rarely the caee, eo 
XXVI.. illustrates the common form of the imple- that the anylar extremities of the framework do 
ment. Each harrow here weighs about one cwt., not so efficiently operate upon the land which 
aud curies twenty teeth, eaoh of which is there- they pnss over, es tho central port, which is 
fore pressed with II force of about sir Ibs. into the pnssed over by the whole depth of tho machine. 
groond. This is by no m~one soflicient to sink it For this renson,the modifieotion of thisform of the 
very deeply iota the soil, and it is not intended that machine, monufoctured by Messrs. Sounders nod 
it should. The harrow is essentially n swfoce Williams, of Bedford, aud reprewnted in Pllrte 
machine. If it be de&d to work tbe land to the XXVI., is preferred by many. The somewhat 
full depth of the plooghing, D cultivator should be zig-zag nrroogement of parts oouses an equal 
employedforthepwpose. Theheovydrxxg.v,droan depth of the Scowwork to pass over every port 
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6 EARROW. 

of ita track noma the field. In thin meohiue the 
t&b are fastened by screws, which at the sume 

at all; or it may be fixed nt such B height os to 

time hold together the crossed bem of the frame- 
permit the machine to exert its full efticiency. 

This harrow is intended for three horses, whose 
work. The mode in &oh the parts of which draught-bars are fixed in their position by the 
thin meobiee con&.e are connected ia preferable 
te fhttt ordimuily adopted (both em repwsented 

r?!ettTe distance of their points of attnchment to 
the main dnught-bar shown in the Plate; and it 

in the P&e), iaasmuch es, with perfect mourity is obvious thut upon their nearness or distance 
of eonneetion, it eliova a greater freedom of in- depends the degree of coUnpse, nna oonsequent 
depaudeut motion omoug the parta, and tbis degm of finenees of the hsrmw. When very 
is of importenoe to the efficiency of the imple- near to one another, the chains connecting them 
ment. 

The&ltsof thecommonhermw, independently 
with the machine require to be lengthened, in 

of ita form. am thut there em uo meana of alter- 
order to permit that retreat of those parts of the 

ieg it eceordieg to the cironmstamces of the land 
moehiue which ensues on its coUopse. 

fo be acted upon. If “lore teeth in 8 given space, 
As regurds the prices of these machiie~:- 

m 
nnd leas weight to force them irto the loud, be 

s e~mtwm heavy rhomb&lal hamow will eojt 
perpfirahont . . . . . . . . . .._.__.__.................. 8 II .o 

a&.& a,,o&w implemenf of &$,hr m&e must ?te light prassdeep hy~w shOnt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 0 

be adopted. BXr. Colemnu, of Romford, Essex, N Co, 
has the merit of ba6bg ettempt+d to fit oue and 

1 ha~~~~~,ph”b,“4~~~~~~::::: ::::::: ; 1; ; 

the same machine for 811 the differant purposes 
oz nthout the u..& ~6 !evers, ai ~t.+ai~j 

menly the expwlii armngcment, . . . . . . 4 10 0 
to which the harrow is applied. Hia machine is 
figured in Plate XXVI. It eon&e of four pnrts 

For cowring emnll mods, tho roller merely is 

jointed together. 80 that they may fold up like 
ofton employed; but an implement which should 

pamllel rulera into au extremely OBIIOIV width, 
in II manner combine tho operation of roller and 

or extend ebmed over e considwuble wrfaee- 
harrow would boon improvement for this purpose 
upon oither. 

the eighty teeth whieb it cwries in the one cum 
Such a combination is otTected by 

u&g ee a very 600 comb, und in the other as a 
whet is culled tho web hnrrow, invented by the late 
Mr. Smith of Dormston. 

~mparatirely coarse one. Its fcanework is et 
the see time carried on discs or wheele, one of 
wbiob Is represented in Fig. 522, where the 
lurer, jointed to the framework at a. which cur- 
riesfhe wheel, reaphepressea down and secured 

The drewingot Fig. 523 
Fig. m. 

1e *bet position by the pin nt b, until the ~hccl roprescntsthisnmchine numnnuf:rcturcd by i\iossrs. 
*ia @* far below the frumework as to eonwy tho Cottan, and Ballcn, of Oxford Street, Londoo. 
nwbine without the teeth touching the ground It eonsist~s of no iron chaiu web, cowl&cd to- 



g&w by dims or quoits of imo. which. lyiug 
obliquely upon their sides when in operation. mU 
amud, th tearing and abrading tbo tiwfoco ol 
the gmand, and grindiog the an&r clods, LIC 
u to expao and dichwb the carfoce to deptl 
enough to cow the mall wads s&own npon it. 
It is cdmimbly odoptod for covering io gross 
-tlm grinding and prcsmm, cod &aUow, 
though thomugh. op~~tion of the implement, 
bring &at the exact m&t &et is desired. 
We may edd, that in Fig. 5.21 tbcse scrmtcd 
dim am mpms~~~ted ui numing mom on theh 
odgcotbonwhoninuactbcymoUydo. Itb 
by tbe rnbbbag of their &a against the loud 
fa they mvolre that thy am espe&lly lureful, 
mom than by the action of their cdgos, though 
that is also etlicimt to some extent. And th 
dIiciomy of the machine has been ‘increased, 
s-tw its invention by Mr. hi:. 6% 
Smkb. by the substitution 
of ccrmtcd for the mooded a 
disca wbiah were origidy 
aployd The aermtd 
formof tbe dim on no~r used 
is t.bown at b in Fig. 524. 
wlwa the mode in wbieh 
the dim bind the wholo 
framework together ia &so 
exbibitcd at c. Thioimplc- 
mmlt costs from &4* ES-. 
to a5. 158.. coPoring 
tw&y.fim squom feet of 

In the article Geuses will be found on aeeonn! 
of tba ozpczimcntc on the germinstion of gmsr 
seeds, wbicb, we bcliero, led Mr. 

owe to Mr. SdtL’a iogonuity. A much smaller 
quantity of seed than is now used will, if cov- 
ered 80 that all of it shall germinate, anawc~ 
the purpose; oU now wosted.rrill thus be comd; 
d, no doubt. one of the chief merits of this 
hzUmW lies in the gmot saving of seed which may 
thns be effeotod by its WC. Any one who eon. 
eiders how many clover plonta. for instance, will 
su5ice to atook M acm, sod whet o vnst number 
of seeds om coot&cd in the twelve Ibs.. or ovou 
twenty lbs. which om now town per *cm, will 
admit tbe groat mom there is for the “88 of some 
oontrivonce for avoiding the common waste now 
permitted. It is only fair to odd that tbc bosh 
harrow-a fmmcnork of nood interlaced wit.h 
thorns--forms a good substitute for the expensive 
implement of Mr. Smith. It mcmly scmt&ea the 
surface, aocl co for gives the seed lying apoo it n 
very shallow corering; but it wants tbc weight 
which makes the web harrow to compress 88 well 
a8 obmde the surface-both of which conduce to 
its clEcieocy. The bush harrow is tbe cheap, 
less effective-the \vcb harrow tbo dearer, but 
mom efficient implement for the purpose of cover- 
iog aruoll mode. 

Besides the macbinoa just described oo odoptod 
for octiog uniformly on 0 surfooo, implements of 
the hormw kind, for mcroly stirring tbo aorfoce, 
bsve been devised, which shall act in lines 88 m- 
qoimd uodor the system of drill husbandry. 

Hem, for inetnocc, Fig. 525, is o mschioo in- 
tended for working down the drilled ridges under- 
neoth which pot& octc have been plonted. It 
is used to remove n certain depth of soil just 
before the shoots of the potato come tbroogb, so 

Fig. Bb. 
Smith to devise the above mschine 
for comring tJncm in. It bad long 
been known tefarmcm that o large 
proportion of tbccc omoll &soda did 
not vegetate, owiog to the doptb 
at which the operation of borrow- 
bg with the E0Exn0!3 form of &c 
implement dopooitod them in the ,~-;i~.z.z” 
Imt and the OxpmimmtfJ of ldr. 
Stoding, of Gleobervie, determined - 
the Set with proeision. Rolliog, 
oil this acoolul~ wao ofton pre. ,~ 
femed to horrowiog and covering ] 
olorer 4, and, in D moist seed. 
time, ooewered perfectly. An inatroment. how- as to diminish the effort needed by the plant, both 
ever, which should unite the pmecss of roUiag by mokiog the ground which it has to penetrate 
nitb o certoka omonnt of that diaturboooc of the shsllo~er, end by giving o fresh soft surface. It 
soil pmdumd by on ordinary bormwiog. woold be is mode in two ports, each being convex, ood 
pmfemble; and this dccidemtum boo been corn- 
plctdy cSi&d by the web borrow, whioh we 

about twenty-four inches wide, connected by o bar 
ocross them, which admits of their sepemtioa too 
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s HARROW. 
gxcatcr or smaller distnncc, 80 oe to fit tbc width 
of drill; ondit ir drawn by ooc horso, which walks 

I 

The common drill harrow, qair, of which 

Letwcen the tii on which it is to opcmte. 
Fig. 536 is plnn ood &v&on, in intended to 
stir the ground between rows of potntoos, tur- 

rig. w. 

uips, mnngohl-wnrzcl. &c. It is furnished nith between drills where the horse hoc (set ROE) hlls 
handles, by which o pressure may be given to the oh~ody been in op+rotion. 
madhe, and the teeth forced in to ooy required The drill hnrrow usually costs from &2, 28. to 
depth, and by which its course may be guided &2, 10.x 
nithont risk of injury to the plosts. The teeth WC hove yet to mentioo and describe on 
orctixed in side wings, db on11 e c, hinging to the implement which hna reccired the oome of the 
front of the frnmcwork at b nnd o. whose distances Norwcgion hrwrow. It is not, l~owcver, properly 
from one another is 
rcgulntcd by the screw 
shown at a in 811 throo 

jcj 
AS. m 

$1 

which 
net is&o shown. The 
hondlen ore fcetencd to 

‘y 

the central port of the ;” ‘+. \ 

p 

fromeaork nt 9 and h 
nnd ot f; this control 

(i ‘u 

port also carries two 
of the nine teeth on 

$:;;~ 

._ . ._.. 
which the e5eiency of 
the muchino depends. The dimensions of this spooking, R harrow, notwitbstonding its name. It 
implement may be gotbored from the stole of feet consists (see Plate XXVII.) of a fromevork ear- 
and inches given with the figures. It is intended ryiog three pnrnllel nxles, on which ore a number 
to stir the hand and loosen the wccde in the spnee of mwels, co& having nix radiating prongs, six 
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inches in Iengtb. This fmmework is Ang fmm 1 dintely adjoining. The effect is, thst while the 
~~,~ther. ~bi& tm& on wheels; oed by menns 
of an elevating oppomtus, represented in Fig. 527, 

machine acts as o clod-erosher, it nt the ~nme time 

whcrc the implement is &own ih two different 
penetratea the land to o oonaiderable depth, end 

positions, os in the eosc of the figures illustrative 
team the so&cc to pieces. It ie not ohietly es o 

of the article Carxxv~voa, the whole may be raised 
fnilowimplement that it is useful, though the break- 

or lowered, lifted E.O fr es that the machine tm- 
ing of clods, for which it is efficient, is certailrly 

vela independently upon its wheels. or lowered so 
8 fallow operation of considerable importance. It 

far aa that it trovcls wholly on the row&. In 
is for the purpose of reducing the surface of land 

rho figure it will be seen that by turning the 
to B tilth su5cient to fit it for the reception of 

handle f the ecrcw Je is pushed t~broogh the 
seed that it is BLO~C partieulnrly adapted; and for 

bloc% h, and o and c ore thee pnahed o~oy from 
the wheat needespecially it is a remsrknbly excel- 

tbo bock port of the moehino; the s&e of the 
lent preporotive, finning the 603 nt the 8ame time 
that it prcpnrcs a good eurfoee tilth. For the mere 

wheels (I end b ere at the mme time pulled awa.v 
from the homes, and the sloping liiea e G end e 6 

brooking of clods, however, it is excelled by Cross- 
kiis clod-crusher, which will be described under 

b&g mode to ossemo the upright position B a’, the article ROLLER. 
I ti, the whole fmmework of the moebiie is lifted 

The price of the Norwegim 

from the’grouod. When drown along in opera- 
harrow, covering o width of four feet, es manu- 

tion, it will be seen that each line zf ro~cls is 
faetured lately by Nessrs. Stratton, of Bristol, end 

cleaoed bJr the neighbourieg one, the pronga of 
now by Mesam. Fowler and Fry, of the same city, 
is ~$15. IL o. y.1 

which revolve between those in the rows imme- ( 

Theso engravings are 
from some loose pages of 
illustrations I bought in a 
book shop. so the origin is 
WktlOWtl. ~y&$zF+ 

The wooden frames place the da@ ear,y in =zgggE 

the 18003, and actually the Scuf’fler is very 
rimilar to Fig. 5. from Loudon’s hc&, reproduced I- 

on page 2. Can any reader place them exactly ? 
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SOWING OF SPRING WHEAT - 

The Harrow 

“The Book of the Farm” 
(2nd Edition) 

Henry Stevens, 1855 

2345. s The Earnno-eansidcring the 
~pcration it hoc to perfornq” obcervcc hIr 
S&i&, ui in oovcriog the cccds that have 
beencoat upon the cnrfoeeofthecoil-ic all 
imptcment of no small importance ; and 
yet its effects arc nppwcntly rude and un- 
certain, while itc construction is of the 

oimplcet order. So simple, indeed, is tbic 
construction, that at B very remote period 
it appears to have taken that form which, 
in co far ac the simple prinoiplee of its so- 
tion arc concerned, is almost incapableof 
further improvement.” The dimensions of 
&he rcotangular barrows arc, on an average, 
3 feet S inches in breadth, measuring over 
the bulk., and 3 feet 10 inchce in length 
over the dots. 

2346. The imp*oosd form given to the 
harrow;ac shove alluded to, changes the 
rectangle into a rhomboid, and this, when 
duly proportioned, gives to the implement, 
88 hoc been suppoccd, os high a degree of 
perfection, in point of form, 88 it appesrc 
capable of attaining. Fig. 207 representa 
a pair of the rhomboidal harrows in the 

working pocition. The frame of thcae 
harrows con&a of the cmnc number of 
pati as the common tort, above alluded 
to, four b&Is 4 a a a, and four slots d 
3 b 3. T&s h&h GE the fmne over the 
b&c, at right angles to them, ic 3 feet 6 
inches, and in the same manner over the 
dote the length ic the came; but the hulla 
extend at eaoh end 4 inches beyond the 
clots, making their enti:celeng,th, including 
the obliquity, about 4 feet 6 melee. The 

dimensiona of the carte wry a little, ao- 
oording to the quality of the mat&d 
employed. IO eaoh harrow is on iron bar 
c o, having B number of holes punohed in 
it, for the atiachment of the yoke. Each 
hull is divided into four equal ports, and 
at each division the bolls src bored with 
an auger for the reception of the tines. 
The length of the tine is about 10 inches, 
of which 6 or 7 inches project below the 
hulls. 
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s48 PRACTICE-SPRING. 

2347. Them is one point in the im- 8 in&s in length between the point8 of 
pmvacnt of tbia hanow that appears of otbxhmcnt, and it is conncctcd to the 
even mom intportt~nec tllrn the rhomboi- bncmwa by means of the S books and 
dd ebrpe-it is the joints or binges d d. sbacklc~ at cc. 
?! the one bnrmw, tbe tail of the double 

The balance of draught 

pmta of tbe binge irrpmlongcdinto II bolt 
of the harrows is adjusted by shifting the 

d c, d 8 pt.&g tbmugb all the bolls, and 
shackles into the different holes of tbc 

scoured with screw-nuts et B 8. Tbeaioglc 
bars E c, until tbc harrows m found to lie 
nt right nnglcsto thcdmugbtwbcn in mo- 

job& am in like IUVUM~ pndongcd into tion; and thin, be: it observed, is not 
the hoIts f 9, fs thus scruiug to add attruncd by having an equal number of 
&matly to the rrtrengtb as well as to the 
ci!icicney of tbc barmas. 

tines on each side of the ccntrc of tbc 
The loose swing-tree h, for tbcm is found to bc a 

joints df, df hwcbccn found td aoswcr 
tbcir porpose mncb letter than t~hc well- 

greater msistaocc to the forward motion 

fitted joints origbmlIy given to tbcm, by 
of the implement on the left than there ia 

tIltit dlowing a great freedom of BC- 
upon the right side, arising, it is supposed, 

tion, and the dunble joints d d arc tbcre- 
from tbc tines prcwnting B broader 8w- 

fore now nwdIy made CIB in the figure. 
fact to resistance on that side than on the 
other. The other parts of the yoke, ik 1, 

The eye of the single joint f has great are tbc comuwn plough swing-trees, fig. 
fxwdom to play upcn tbe joint-bolt. 6. Woodon barrowscost E2,15s. per pair. 

2398. Fmm the figore of the rho&d- 
dal hanow, when dulp eoestmcted, it can 

2349. The cxtensiveapplicutiun of iron 

only pcdm its maxmmm of c&ct ahcn 
has of late yeara bmu@t tbe ~88 of that 
material to the formatton of the harrow 81) 

~MWII forward with its alots at right well an of the plough, and iron harrows 
mgly to the dim&n of its m&n, end 
this m &b&d by the mnstcr swing-tree 

arc now coming ver 
both in the r 

gencrolly into uw 

1). This tree, fur barrowsof tbe dtmco- 
rcetangu nr and the rhomboi- 

dons hem dmxihcd, requirea to bc 4 feet 
dal form. Fi .208 reprwntetbe m&c- 
able-iron rho n%oidal barrow, pB comtu@ 

Fig. ‘%I& 
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SOWING OF SPBING WHEAT. MS 

cmmtmct& and its dimensions arc the 
same 1t8 alandy given for those of wood. 
The armngcgmcnt of the parts arc oomc- 
what dit%rcnt, a$, from the nature of 
the nmterirde, the dimensions of the p&e 
dicr alm more muterially. Thoq the 
butts a a ao arc swelled out x&en, the 
mortises for the clots arc fort@, and nlso 
for the tines, their cndc projcotmg only 2 
inches byond the clot. The clots ore 
& b b, and there b&g on1 three of them, 
the middle one ic 80 plnc ci as to bc free of 
the middle row of tines; while the cod 
slots arc clongntcd tow&c thcmccting 
cidcc of the pair, and arc there formed 
into the binge-joints d+ oa formerly dc- 
&hcd for the wooden harrows. The 
bus c c are incertcd in the projecting coda 
of the first and second bulla, and the master 
awing-tree h is attached to them b twisted 
S ho&e. The swing-trees i k f are the 
came 88 described for the aoodcn harrows. 
The construction of the iron harrow ie co 
similar to theothers, that it ie uuncccssnry 
tocntcrintofurthcrdctailerogardiogit; hut 
it, may be remarked, that, from the almost 
imperichoblc nature of the motoriale, oc 
compared with wood, there mcmc cvc 
macoa to expect tlrc iron implcmcot wt I T 
cntimJ$=cupfrccdc the wooden ; and though 
the pnoe of the iron borrows is considc- 
mbIy above that of wood., tbc additionrl 
Slat cost is more than repad by thcgrcotcr 
durability of the iron. Them is good 
retwon dso to believe, that, by s construo- 
tion more adapted than the present to the 
nature of the material, tho price may yet 
be considerably redwed. 

2350. The firm o/ the t(ner is that 
wbieh has itc oroca c&ion forming on 
exwt quorc, and inserted in the bull with 
it.c diagonal pointing in tha direction of 
the pmgrwcivc motion. This form nod 
positton of the tine, however well adapted 
to the coil, cannot, with propriety for safety 
to the implcmcat, bc wed in the wooden 
Jmrow fmm the powerful tendency it hoc 
to qdit the wood. In the imn im lcmcnt 
this dicdty doec not cxict; an l as thla 
form of tincls in every rccpcet beet adapted 
to the intcodcd porpwa, it should ncvcr 
he omitted in the iron harrow. Whatever 
be the cmca c&ion of the tine, in that 
plut which pacsco through the bull, the 
pmjeoting part is tapered tnaards the 
Point, not uniformly but a little ha&led, 

and terminates in an obtusepoint. In all 
wooden hrumws the tines arcsimplydrivcn 
firmly into the wood after it La8 been bored. 
In most iron harrows they arc fixed in 
the cnnw wwmcr; hut ac tbc tines me 
sometimes liable to become loose, when 
simply inserted and driven down hy the 
hammer, they arc, when a mnrc ye&t 
construction is followed, fired by being 
driven from Mow, nod secured by a mrcw- 
nut above. 

2351. The dotted parallel lines in figs. 
207 and 208 represent the lines which the 
tines make in the ground in the act of 
harmwiug. it; and as they arc at equal 
distances, It follows that the harrows, os in 
the figores, arc cct in the proper mnoocr 
for working. They arc wrong cct when 
these lines WC not ot equal distnnccc. 

2352. The harmus follow the BOWOIB, 
each BOWI keeping 2 pair of harrows cm- 
plo cd when the land receives D doulle tins 
-t lat ia, backwords nod forwords on the f 
mnc ground, that ic, on the eornc ridge, 
which tlvc &u&g-in ofthe seed should 
alwaye rcccivo. I have said that, ULI 
inclined ground, for the cake of the borcoc, 
that cod of the held should be first own 
which girce the horcec the ndvaotogo of 
.Sreaking-in theground dmm hill (2312.) 
If the sowiog o~nnncnccs at the top ofthc 
dcclinntiotl, tbe borrows start at onto for 
the hrcnking-in down the bill; but if it 
commences nt the foot of tbc inclination, 
the harrows will have to go an extra laod- 
ing to the upper side of tbc field and 
begin tbcw. Two pnira of brnrowc work 
boat togetlmr, their unitcd bmndth co~tw- 
iug the &ire ridgo, and lap 
orown whcro the soil ie 

dng over tbo 
t wkost. One I. 

pair takes the lad, by oin oo the ncor 
side of the ridgc, WIN e t ac otlmr pair f -7 
follow on the off side, but the leader 
osunlly takes that side of the ridge which 
is nearest the open field. Each pair of 
harrows should hc provided with double 
reins, one rein from each horse; and every 
ploughwin should ho made to walk and 
drive their horses with the reins from he- 
hind ths harrow. If B strict injunction 
ia not loid open them I”_ this respect, the 
two men will hc found walking together, 
the leading one behind the harrows, the 
other at the head of his horccc, with their 
attention more cngroased in talk than the 
work in band. 
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HARROW 
by W.J. Malden 

from 

which the name harrow is ap lied which have 
wheela, which would be better B escnbed r,a calti- 
v&tars, 88 they am used ad cultivator, to break 
up land to greater de 
peeted ot’ 8 harrow. T ii 

th than is usually er- 
e frame of the ordinary 

se+d barrow ie now practically always made of 
icon, and is constructed 80 ae to form dismond- 
nhapsd internpaces, the points where the bara 

crow bein 
.if 

slotted to hold the 
tines, wh~c also brace the frame. 
In this way no two tines follow ex- 
act1 

r 
in the came place, and prac- 

tiea ly every portion of the surface 
is ecmtohed. Usually three of 
these zz+ug harrows are worked at 
once, being attached to a draught 
pole or bar on which is the draught 
chain to which the whipple-trees 
are hooked. These harrows are 
made in several sizes, from B light 
one-home set for harrowing in 
smsll seeda, or for B I& hnrrow- 
ing after other harrows, to heavy 
four-horse sets for p!lling down 

“The Standard Cyclopaedia of Modern 
Agriculture”. 1909 

row. Tney renmined popular on 
hew 
weig h 

cloy soils because their 
t tended to make them force 

their way into atiff furrows, but 
this ia better done by sickle-tine cultivators 
or barrows. An exception in favour of wooden 
harrows may be made in respect to the oee of 
very Ii 
wile, w % 

ht set8 for covering seed on light Bandy 
ere lighter harrows than those made of 

iron are desirable; such harrow we found in 
Sutlolk, where B eet will cover B breadth of POft. 
or “tore, and be wy work for two horeee. AR 

) & rule, seed hnrraws have straight tines, ae they 

[v. s.] are wanted to smother the eoil over the seed 
Harrow. - liarrowe are mainly surface- without disturbing it. Slightly curved tineaare 

workingim 
an&c@ tilt % 

lementa, employed to 
and to cover seeda a P 

roduce a line sometimes wed on harrows to work land, but 
ter cowing or 

drilling; they, however, perform other work, and 
as they are ehort, and tend to~make weeds collect 

there ie a considerable number of different types 
and block against the frame, the straight once, 
which are less liable to do 80, are generally pre- 

conetrnoted to do epecial work. So far ae arable- feared. Rotary harrow are occasionally use!, 
land work Le concerned they may be regarded snd work effectively. In these the frame 18 
m Ii 
v?d .ei 

ht cultivators with many tin& not pro- circular, and the draught is taken from a hinge 
withwheel Cultivatorsprsetieallyalways working round a central vertical arm. A hori- 

have rbeele, and there are eane implementa to zontal arm carrying an adjustable weight elightly 
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depresses one side of the barrow, thue imped- row are used. 
ing it, which with the forward motion from tbe 

In spite of t,he wore thorough 
working, they hare not come into general use. 
Saddle-buck hamow we used for barrowin 

, ridgeu ikid yi for pptatoes or roots, to whicf 
t eu H ate .I auta t em. uud are verv effective 
and in coinn~on’use. The J’wvqian hclwcm ie 
practically a rotary cultivator: two spindle8 are 
luounted on ii frame, and these each carry a 
drum into which are fixed a number of curved 
tines: the for ,wnrdmotion caoeee these to rotate, 
and in doiey eo they pierce the ground; tbe 
carve harrowmy thw gwes a forking or carob- 
ing treatment, lifting out coach or other weeds. 
Aa the two drums are &wed sufficientlv near 
for the tines on the hinderooe to paee b&& 

the tines of the drum in front, the im 
is self-cleaning. There aremany good P 

ianent 
eatores 

horsps causes the harrow to rotate, thus giving 
in the Norweginn 1 

a lateral 88 well a.3 a forward motion to 

~mrow, but it is not exten- 
Sickle-tine harrows are now made 

tirea. 
the wth elide guides OP other adjustable contri- 

&metimee one large or t,wo smaller ha- I vancee for regulating the depth of cultivation, 

Fl& *--Bo.ud% mtim am RarmW. an be rarllea emer sido up, to we the tong or short poi”,S. 

They are chietly wed for working down fur. exco!;ent work when breaking up temporary or 
row, but are not well suited for covering ~eda. pormnnent pawtore, WI they cut the turves and 
Nadb& hawow we now made in many forms, masticate trL~m. 
lrnd there is a 

They are aleo euitable for 

their une,eapecla ,f 
rest increww in the oxtent of working dowu llrnd under ordinary conditiona 

lrrnd. 
ly onamhle 

Being ligbt snd et% 
tive they are well euited to 
work down land, cover eeed, 
collect couch,and destroy an. 
noal weeds such as charlock; 
moreover, they are effective 
grass Iyrows. This type 
E. aeeoaated with Parmiter 
of T&bury, yho introduced 
them ; they ddfer from flex- 
t%le, chain, or link harrows in 
that they are provided with 
sharp cutting tines. &am 
hawoq or harrows wed ia 
steam cultivating, we heavy, 
fitted withaetont fran?e, and 
are better anited for break- prs +-BEIn Twitch (II Drag mrmw 
ingdown coarse furrowe than 
for one ae seed barrowa Steam drag hawow do 
the work of heavy horse cultivators. Dtik hnr- 

Dmg harrows are atout eultivatin harrows 
with curved tines, very commonly nee cf Wheeled 

rout, very much wed in the colonies, are be- drag haworra are light cultivator8 with numer- 
commg increasingly popular in Britain, and do OUB amall curved tines. 

“01. M. 
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ROLLER 
i3om 

“Ths Rural Cyclopaedia” 
JM Wiion, 1847 

state ; yet they are assigned by other writers to 
nu epoch lutw thnn the harrow, and even thnn 
the grubber,-“? to on” in which the pressure of 
increeeing popuktion drove fururers hy necessity 
to the cultivation of atuhborn and adhesive soil, 
and compelied them to invent mecbnnicnl meens 
for brenking hurd clcy clods. The cylindricnl 
roller, at all events. is known to hnve been till 
recent times the only implement of its clnss; 
and though this might seem to e superficial 
thinker to hwe heen quite simple and unique 
and inonpnblc of vnriety, it renlly received, in the 
course of time, n greet diversity of size uua 
weight andconstruction, and wes made first en- 
tirely of wood, then of stone with e wooden 
frame, nnd then in vnrious weys of iron, and 
came at last to be formed of two or three or more 
parts, revolving either “* the same nxle or on iu- 
dependent axles. 

The common rollers, or land-rollers, of the pre- 
sent dny compriee cl1 the vnrietiea which hsve 
ever been used, except the moat rude and ancient. 
The wooden onc8 ere either pieces of heavy solid 
timber, of the full dinmeter of e large tree, or 
hollow cylinders, vnrionsly constructed, and of 
comparatively lnrge diameter; uud though they 
meke little impression on any but very light 
soils, they ur” highly eervicenble for levelling po- 
tato or turnip drilla, for compressing tho enrth 
&out WAVly BOW” seeds, and for come other nnd 
snalogow light purposes. gome nre spiked with 
iron or encircled with lcge metallic rings, tow 
sist in crushing clods ; mnny or most how simple 
contrivances, generally n weight-contuiuing box 

ROLL& 
on the upper part of the frame, for temporarily 

An implement for compressing, inorenaing their weight and pressure; and nllare 
mnoothing, pulsericing, or otherwise finishing mounted with n skeleton cnrt-like Irome, ter- 
off cultivated Iend, whetherin grcee or in tillage. minnting in ehnfta for one or two homes, or with 
in prcp~rution for sowing or subsequent to cow- nttuohmcnte for four or even six oxen, according 
ing, in n newly eown @tctc or after the appenr- to their rcepcctive nice and weight. The com- 
~ncc of the nnsccnt crop. Roth the forms md mon solid noodcn rollers of Englnnd ore usually 
the uses of the roller, in fnct, nrc exceedingly medo of oak or ML, nnd gcnernlly vary from 5 to 
divcmifard; md wns ef the molt usehtl implc 7t fectin length,from 19 togOinches in dintncter, 
mcntc of the roller clnw d&r 10 wry ridcly and from 10 to I5 “Ft. in weight, but oconsion- 
from all the old and common rollen, nod rt tho ally 810 9 feet in length, from g0 to 39 inches in 
nnnc tim” from one nnother, cc to take to them- diameter, nnd LI” hcnvy nc to require to be dawn 
aelvcn peculiar nnrncs, such na drill.roller, seem- by 4 hones or 6 oxen. A very common roller in 
presser, and clod-crusher. Scotlund 20 or 30 years ago, and one most ensily 

All the old or early rollers were simpIy cylin- and cbcnply p~ooured, hnd 8 wooden axle, with 
den, nod mty be supposea to here been employ- two or three row of spokes placed in it accord- 
d only for hrenking down the cloady and lum9y ing to its Rngth, cod feiloea pieced on the en- 
portions of tilled stiff soil preparatory to LIOH- tremity zf tho *pokes in the menner of n cart- 
ing, cad for ccmprossing and smoothing and con- wheel, and jii&iks or bards of wood faetened on 
rolidcting light and driftable lnnds immediately the fcUoe.8 el! round; nud .s 01occly similar roller, 
&equeut to cowing; and such rollora nre still of still more facile construction, ie now “ccn- 
confined to the tams principal wces, with the ad- aionaliy made in England, with three broad 
dition of the smoothing end compressing of grass wheels of the required diameter,-two of them 
lands, They nre thought by come writers to have pieced at the ends end the other in the middle 
mme into existence ccev&y with the plough, of the required length--and with en iron axle 
w with the rude& stirrer of the coil, or at least pncaing through the whole, and adjueting them 
to have rppcnrca immcdirtcly after i&-cud cer- to their poaitiow, and with strong, narrow, 
thinly they occur in countries where agricultural iwelled planks nailed firmly lengthwise round 
procccecs nrc in n vcy rude end almost ncacent all the exterior. t%me hollow wooden rollers 
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have an octagonal in&end of a circulnr circnm- 1 rollc~ of very small diameter, 88 the most effcc- 
fercnce; and they do their work better thnn the tive m oruahing the clods, and throwing the 
ciroular oucc, on aooount of each turn laying the greatest weight ou the sur21ce of the ground. 
2nt surkce with A momentum on the ground; From this opinion I venture to ditTcr, believing 
but they rquire o grater power of drnught. that whntever ndvantnge mny nrise fmm smnU 
?&any wooden r&m, &o, on aelI n6 mnny stone diumetem, it ia more thnn counterbalnnced by 
and mnny iron onto, nre double, or concist of two the difficulty of surmounting clods nnd other 
pieees, placed in one frame, and performing the oh&&s, and their consequent tendency to drive 
came action as one piece, but rolling iudcpen- them heforc the rol!cr, which would nl80 sauce 
dentIF of eaoh other; aud not only are these inoremed l&our to the horses.’ 
much more convenient in turning thnn single Spiked rollers nrc used to reduce the lumps 
rol!ers, and lcsa severe onthe team, but they rue and clods of clny soils. Those of the simplest 
more c&able for light soils or corn crops or fo?n oouaiet euch of n single wooden cylinder, 
cavn grac+ in catsequcnoe of their neither tcnr- with spikes of about 3 inches or so in length, in- 
ing up the ground nor injuring the young plants scrtcd quincunxly or in home other rcgnlsr order ; 
at the end of a field. nod these perform their work pretty well when the 

Stone rollers of grnnite, or of hard, oompact, lnnd is dry, but become clogged and inefficient 
c@alUne trap, are very common in districts when the land is moist. But the better kinds of 
which abound with these matcrinls, and are both spiked rollers have enoh two cylinders, the one 
rary cheap and very effiaient. They are usually placed before the other, both nrmcd with reguhw 
made of from 1% to 16 inchee in diameter ; and, and mutually nltcrnntc rows of spikes, and the 
including the meet of both fmme and acraper, two ndjustcd 80 oloacly together 88 to intersect 
they M cometimes from (L to 10 times cheaper 
than quaUy efficient wooden ones, or from 6 to 

enoh other’s rowa of spikas, nnd in consequcnco 
constnntly olcnnse each other in nll their revolu- 

I2 timeschcapcr than equally efficient iron ones. lions. One of this olnss, described in the Lcices- 
They hove the high advantage nleo of being ter Report, has rollers of about 2 inches in din- 
cncily nnd cheaply obtained of s grcnt divomity meter, armed with eight row8 of spikes, fixed in 
of c&e and weight and mutually proportional n frwna, mounted on wheels of nbuut 38 feet in 
length and diameter; co that from 6 to 12 of height, and provided with nn upright post wind- 
them of diffcrcnt kinds, in adnptation todiBcrent 
Mila or different states of so9 or different kinds 

lnar nod power of pullies to mine or lower the 
rollers nt plcnsure. 

and oonditionr of land and crop, mny bc kept on The End of Ducie’s improved clod-crusher hoc 
a Iarm for the price of u single roller of iron or 
OF wood. 

two partq or lengths in the mnnner of the com- 
mon twwcylindered iron roller ; but instead of n 

Iron mUen of the oommon cylindrical kind arc continuous surlncc, it has from end to end, round 
the ma?& c~mmoa for gravel-walks, lawns, parks, nil its circumference, a aeries of squnro wrought- ! 
and other hmd-aufices which require to be kept iron bars; and it presents the nnglcs of these bnrs ~ 
firm and smooth ; nnd they we nlso wmmon for to the clods, 80 na rendily to penetrnte nnd re- 
ordinary rgrioultuml purposes, in come districts duce them. 

/ 
It note well in its proper cnpnoity 

whioh arc dcctitute of grruito or compact trnp; of 8 clod-crusher, nnd nt the snmc time is useful 
and ther ppllou the advantage of admitting n for rolling or pressing what in tho spring. 
temporary inoreace of their prcslurc by mean, of Bortlctt’n cultivator is R rollor of 13 thin iron 
cucwndiagweightron theirs& 

/ j 
They aremade plntcc of 15 inchc8 in diameter, each Mened to , j 

of grcst divercity of cite and proportions to suit a P oiroulnr block of wood 4 inches thick, 9 inches I / 
oarecpondiag divercity of tastcc and tmrpoees: in diameter, and bound round with iron,-the ’ I 

j! 

/j 

!j 

and one of the most approved, for ordinai ngri- plates end the blocks strnog together on on iron 
culturnl wee, is double, or hns two separately nxle, and mnde movcable upon it,-und the 
revolving par&, and neighs from 10 to 15 cwt., whole adjusted in roller-style within a strong 
and L drawn by two homes ; while another has quadrangular fmme, andsubtended by n bar with 
three rpilrrta cylinderc, each about two feet in fired iron scrapers, which keep the roller con- 
dinmeter, and OF the wnc length. As cast-iron tinually clean. This implement is anid to be 
mllcrc are liable to fracture when drawn along L aervioenble in the tillnge of wet lands iu tbe ex- 
rough road, in transit from one field to another, treme south of Englnnd ; and it mny be mado 
a cmaU low-wheeled wooden carriage mny be with plntes and blocks of other size8 than those 
kept for the purpose of transporting them. which wo have named, or those adopted by the 

Booth’s roller was invented by the lnte George inventor. 
Booth of Allerton, near Liverpool, and comprises The double-jointed barley-roller is simply a 
live cylindrical pieces, arranged alternntely three variety of the common twoaylindered or thrce- 
in one line and two in another, and 80 con- qlindercd iron roller; but is co oonstructed that 
rtrnctcd ou the lever prinoiple thnt they may the purtc may revolve at opposite anglcs,-nnd 
ba premed down by weight, and possessing each may aleo, for convenience in travelling or for any 
. diiekr of not more than a foot. $1 Mr. special purpose in tillnge, be placed the one be- 
Booth,” cnyc Mr. Bancome, “cantended for solid bind the other. Its franking. too, is often co oak 
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elm&d wirbtwietod jointe,ae tcmnke theinner Eutings round the roller’s surface. Two of the 
endof onepartrorkhebindtheendof tbeothor, rcUerecreonion1 frustanreadjusted in coo frame, 
110 that 110 scam is Iect between them. base to bnso, and have their axes 80 inclined tbnt 

Lad Strathmore’o soil-consolidator ia II own- both the fore-part of their peripheries nnd tbe 
hination of machinery for the purpose of can- psrta in contact with the ground ore olnnya in a 
aolidoting lose ecile. First in it are two corn- atmight line. The frauno io the wane es that of 
men rollenr ; and them put in motion twc wiper a ocnmcn roller ; and three perpendicular bars 
ehafto ; and theen lift, in oontinued rotation, a from it carry the axes o? the two rollem ; and a 
number of stampore, which are lot fall on the light horizontal frame with aorapers is adjusted 
roil white the macbiie ie.tnw?Ung aver the our- bebind the rollers to clear the grccvos of the 
cam. rollers when at work from all adhering soil. 

Drill-roUezehare~seriesofstout metallic rings, lLThe cffocts of such II form of roller upon the 
tlpcn an ax& each ocmmonly about 3& inches surface of the soil,” remarks Mr. Slight, “are 
thkk,andocm&imeoocmuch ss3feot indiameter; peculiar and important. While the cylindrical 
andtbeyareosedeithernithontweightr,fcrmak- smooth rcllcr acts merely by its pressure on the 
inggrc+voareadycnUghtscilotoreceivctheaoods rough soil intended to be pulverized, one of a 
of a hmadoaot mwing, Q: more or loos heavily conical form, arranged in the manner oi Mr. 
laden with weights to cmsh the clcds of mugh Hepburn’s, will, besides acting by its dlroct 
end strong land in the manner of ccmmcn or of pressure, prcduce a strictly pulverizing effect, by 
8pikad zollom. They have long been known to ro~cn of its form ; for the ccnos having B ccn- 
the formem of Nocfclk end Suffolk, and wore a atant tendency to mcve outward in a circle, but 
bigh!y appreciated implement ec long as 40 years being restrained by the hcaringn in which they 
e6e ; end they hwe al later years been variously revolve, their surface will produce a cruehing and 
impm@-hot principally in rendering eaoh abrading action well adnpkd to the pulverirotion 
ring independent of the others, oo m completely of the soil.” P/are tl. 
b accommodate their scticn to diversities of our- CrooskiU’s patent clod crusher is, in aoveraI 
thee, and CO faeiiitate their turning at the end of respects, a romnrkablo end very valuable implc 
tietdr. Whoa a drill-r&r ia we2 fcr cruehing ment, and woo pronounced by the judges to be, 
olcda, it, requireo to be follo~wed hy a harrow of with its Latest improvement, tbe most benoticinl 
e&&Gent weight to lighten up the surface; but implement wed in agrioolturo exhibited at tho 
when it is used for making grwvoe prcpamtorily Neaccstle Meeting of tho Royal Agricultural 
tc bradcast scwiag, it ehouid not bo followed Society in 1846. “Mr. Crcoekill,” enya the official 
br anything heavier than a tine short-toothed Report of that Meeting hy Mr. Pnrkos, “about 
herrow, or even than a more bush-harrow. the year I832 imngined the form of this rollor. 

The soem-presser or Land-preusor or pressure- IIis first plan consisted in forming B hnrrcl, by 
roller is ata &tract of a drill-roller, and hns but stringing n number of narrcw indented rinls or 
two double conical wheels for pressing, and ie disco loosely upon B sqonre sxie, the whole ro- 
gmtl~ emplcyod in some districts for rolling vclving, together with the axis, in the journale 
down the ecil newly turned up by the plough, ot of the frame. In addition to tho saw-like teeth 
for oloeing the furrow-seams of a toed-furrow into ahioh the periphery of each rim wee divided, 
from Ioe. The two double conical nheela me oet other tooth wore formed, projecting sidcwoys 
npcn en axle, at abaut 10 inches npart, and are from the plnno of the rim, and in D mdiel Uno 
rituakd on the one eide of the machine-frame; from the contra, oc oe to leave no portion of the 
while e ccmmc~l wheel ruppcrts the other end of soil uncpemtod upon. This r&r gmdunlly 
the srle, and cocupies the cnrreaponding side of fought its way into conaideroble practice, being 
the frame. The machine, in working, fclloaa in found to offoot a much greater amcunt of supor- 
the rake of two plcugha ; itr ccnioal wheels run ficinl pulverization than the ecmmcn plain roller. 
in the seams of the Iost turned-up furrows; and Extended experirnce disclosed other u~os than 
its ccmzx= %bozl YZS cpc, tbe nsplcsghed more clcd-crusbing, tc wbiob ii wae appiicabie ; 
Iand. It sets more c5octuaUy then the drill- and at the 8amo time pointed out defects which 
roller, and dire& its whole furce upon each deteriorated its performance and diminished its 
ferrcw, and gives D firmer bottom for the germi- sslue. Tbo rc;i;:d of young wheat and spring 
nationof the seedo, and tends to retard, if it does ecrh, or other plants, -aa commeceod Piith it, 
not alrogether prevent, the insidious cporations nr,d wofclly ; but it was found that, on turning 
of the wire-norm. short at the hoodbands, injury wns done by tear- 

The ccz&aI grooved pulverizing land-rcller, ing up the soil in the uct of turning. A greater 
woe invented by J. Stewart IIephurn, Eq., of scope for turning than is convenient was, thcro- 
CulqcboIzie in Perthshire; and is described and fore, nocosoary to avoid this evil. Another evil 
figured in the 11th volume of the Righland So- resulted when using it on soils at all damp or 
oiety’e Tranoacticns. It oamprises three varie- sticky, from the adhesion of earth to the teeth 
ties, and has, as its chief characteristic f&ores, nod their interstices, which further iimited its 
o coaioally dimiciehing instead of a cylindrical useful employment. Mr. Crosskill, observing 
form of r&r, and B series of tmnsveerae pnrollel these dofocte, applied himself to their remedy, 
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and in 1849 he took out A patent for the present at Shreashury in IS&%, hrving on all cansions 
imphueent,the impmeemente consiating,hmt, in of triai et the Society’s &we greatly excelled 
eetting eech teethed rim free to revolve sepomtc the performnnee of every other roller brought 
ly en a round, instead of their being fitted on e into competition with it. Tbe fourth volume of 
qeere exle ; aed eecendll: in giving a different the Royal Agricultural Society’e Journal con- 
femi end direction to the lateral teeth. By the tains e large collection of instances of its utility 
fimtae.aed &e&ion the independent ection of in erreating the mvogcs of the nirc-worm-an 
each rim wee manred, eo that each rim, in the effect owing probehly to the forcible bite of the 
pmgmesive movement of tbe whole series, re- teeth on the ground-in the pulverization of 
mleee tlpara its uis, end at the mte exactly due stiff, end compression of light Boils, together with 
te the apaw te be tnvelled over in sennounting the opioioea of n~meroee egriculturiste upon ita 
the irregukitiea pnssnted to it : wbibt in value ra II roller of various cropa in a state of 
tmtdng, ell teering of the soil or plonta ia avoided young growth. Its application to the latter pur- 
hy the eeme fealty, which permit8 every rim or pow has greatly extended 8ince thrt period, end 
disc te adept ita velocity to the space required the writer may bear his testimony to the success 
for each one to pees over, either forwards or attendiig its employment on pasture lend in de- 
backwards, in the act of turning ; in feet, thin &r&g the white slug. curing mossiness, end 
m&r can be temed about on the centre of its especially in conoolidating eoft gaseland after 
ule without pmdociageoyinjnriouseffect. The drainage. For these letter uses the effect of the 
independent motion of the rime elm provided e implement is greatly enhanced by weighting it 
porerfel mean of eelf-oleening ; for, ineemuah to the full extent of tbe power of the team which 
ee the v&&p of the leveral rims is perpetually can be commended.” See the article R~LLIWJ. 
eerying, IQ they rob off the eoil whioh might Qarrett’s patent clod-crusher end oultivetor 
otherwiee adhere to them-an action now fWther haa elm e heavy, rough, biting surfaced cylinder, 
imweeed hy eeIerging the bore of the eye of and comprises L patent improved method of 
each &ereete rieg, which ceows D kind of heighteningorloneringthe noodcsrriege wheels, 
eaeentrio or ep end down motion to tote place 80 es to produce any required degree of pressem 
between each peir, end among the whole series in working, end to obviate ell difficulty in re 
of riegeordieo. Thin last improvement con&s moving the implement from field to field. This 
in the erdergement of the eye of eech elternete roller a& very powerfully in crushing clods en 
ring, forming eolleetieely the series of rings or heavy buds; and is peculinrly auiteble efter e 
dii of which the roller is oompomd; 80 that of drought, or in a very dried state of the soil, for 
them ringe, which ere 93 ia number, 18 have preporing fallow lends for root crops, end fur 
eyee fitting the axle jest freely enough to revolve pulverizing bard and cohesive cloddy aurfnces, 
up011 it, rrbii the 11 alternate rinra have their and robing mould for the barley eeed. Some 
eyee erdwged &et hnlf en inch mow in dinme- very experienced agriculturists who have tried 
ter. Tbie arrangement bea added meterielly to it recommend it en most desirable for preper- 
the e&et of the implement in abnding end re. ing clover lends for wheat, by rolling it once or 
deeing herd &de: it has else induced smong twice over the plougbed end dried lend, in order 
the ringe l more eaicient eelf-oleening movement, that it mey thoroughly preae down the flog, end 
when the roller ie wed en moister soib or eofter raise en inch or more of mould on the top; for 
&de; IQ that, pmoticelly, the mope end power when the lmplemcnt io so set upon the travel- 
of the rcdler have been augmented, without add- ling-whcele es to entor the ground to the depth 
Eng to ite eat, or impeiring ite extreme oimpli- of l# or 2 inohes, it given that firmnesu to tha 
city ; md it can now ba employed on soil when under soil nhiob ie so desirable for wheat, end 
in #t&e+ which roeId heve clogged it, or hnve presses down the flag 80 closely es not to admit 
diminished ite e&t if all the rings on the axis nny harbour for the slog, end at the same time 
bed eyee of similar size. The superior results acts ae a preventative of the ravege~ of the wire- 
uieieg ftem this disposition of parts ere a!% worm. 
getber attributable to whet is properly termed 
e&ion-mechenicel ection; end it has besn 
owing te its pwseaning this function in so high 
a dqree, that Mr. Crwkiir patentmller hen 
proved to be more effective in cornminuting and 
eomprsriDg mil than the common plain roller, 
or than the mrotc-edged ring&rolIer with P 
eqnem axle, tint introduced by him. Mr. Cross- 
kill’8 qnere-axle toothed roller first made ita 
l ppeamm in the Society% show-yard at Corn- 
bridge in 1spMhe round ruled patented me- 
&foe at Derby in 1843-e premiom of St20 we8 
awarded for it by the judges et Southampton in 
IStd-nnd it gained the Society’s prize of El0 , 
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doubtful position en to fitnsen. Tht 
brinae ue to cat&on. wbioh is andoubt- 

ON THE 
edlp‘the molt *p 
for tbie pwpoee. P 

,&b of all materi& 
t 18 unneceewy hem to 

enter into tbe inquiry ae to the most ed- 

ROLLING 
OF LAND 

vanbgeons dim&&r s land-roller; the 
enbjeot has already been elaborateIy dis- 
owed: t let it .eei&x to eey, that ex 
rienoe has proved that a diameter of 2 eat r- 
is, under anv cimumetanoes, the oe that 

from 
w’% prod& the beet eff& witb a mini- 
momoflnbonrfmmthesnim~ofd~eght; 
the weight being of come3 proportioned 

“The Book of tke Farm” to the force nsoally applied, which ie 

(2nd Editiolt) 
in general 2 boreee. The weight of roller, 

Henry Stzvms. 1855 
including the frame corresponding to this, 
i: from 12 k. 15 cwt.; hut it ie bettertbat 
ihc doller itself be r&be: under the 
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8475. In Ming the rouor, the 2 bonws 
are yoked in tba eanw manner aa in 
the double harm-cart, shown in Plate 
III. Tbarolli~g ia nlwaya effected across 
the iine of rid 
forrows wool r 

s, for otherwise tbe open 
not roe&o any beoefit 

from it. Althoogb tbe dividing of the 
oylinder into two parto faoilitates the two- 
ing nf the implemeot, it ia not advieable 
to attempt to turn tbe roller sharp round, 

~h~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ymq plants grO%7 U~MXI tbow parts, such 
88 yoo,,g olovor, the probable effect would 
be to kill them. The rolling is executed 
in feem of 30 yards in width, hieing the 
homes one half of the feering, and hupping 
them in the other bslf, tbe ~omo aa in 
ploughiog ridges, two-out-sod-two-in, fig. 
25. It is not neoomary to earr the feor- 
i,,(l-pOtW tw the field for ma s “6 those 
fwangs,; tbc tiret line of the feormg be- 
iog eeedy kept straight BOIOBB the field 
by placing olode or stones in the line. 
When the plougbmsn becomes fatigued in 
nalkiog, it ie quite allowable for bim to 
sit on the front of the framing, for which 
ptupoee B space to eit npoo ie either 
hoarded or wrought into B seat with hard- 
twfned atma-rope, and tbencs drive the 
horsea with double reins and whip. With 
each on indulgence B frail plooghman, em- 
ployed mostly in 
day or mom at rcl r 

lougbing, conld take B 
I!,& when ur@eat work 

woo employing at the time tbe stronger 
homes io the cart. Were a B-feet roller 
to proceed uninterruptedly for 10 hoara, 
at the rate of 24 mi!eY per how, it would 
roll about 18 acw a-day; but what with 
the time apent in the tucniags and the 

markings-off of feelings, 14 acrea a-day 
maybe considered B good day’s work- 
7 aclo~ at each yoking. Wben tbe weather 
is favourable, and a large ertont of ground 
has to be rolled, it ie D good plan to op- 
point 3 pair of homea to work tbe roller, 
from dawn to night-Ml, encb pair, workioe 
4 how at a time. In this way, 10 hours 
constant rolling, from 4 in the morning 
to 8 at night, may be obtained in the 
oour.w of 2.1 hours, and 334 ooroa rolled 
within tha day with one roller. This 
roller in on instrumept used not 80 much 
to crush am& 88 to render the surface of 
the gmnod smooth ; at least it effect.8 the 
latter purposemuch better thso the former, 
which ia best erecoted by B olsss of im- 
plements owned clod-orwhers, to be after- 
wards described; and tbe mllerahould only 
bowed wheu theswfweofthegroundisdry. 
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“MAKING MODEL GYPSY CARAVANS” 

I 

The Gypsy Caravan is probably the most popular horse. 
drawn vebick as a subject for modelmakers. and no wonder 
for it gim scope not only for woodwork and mtalwork. but 
for cutig. coloorfoI paint@, and the raking aiiotempl 
fittings. This large format book is wry folly illurtnted titb 
photo@#rs aad plan, and deals with all the asaects 
choice of materkds to ftishiq the model. 

-. 

Tbere 8~ detailed notes on the constrwtion of the o,,,s,e 
Ledge waggon and a little Open Lot Bow Top, wbilsf the 

inner is catend for by a simple plan for a Sbcwmao’s 
caravan. Bound in a card jacket with ful colour photograph. 

Aiso Making MoPsI Horse Drawn Vehicles 

Horse Drawn Trade Vehicks 
Horse orawn Goods vehick~ 
Home Drawn Farm Implement8 

- part I Ploughs 
- Fart II Preparing the Soil 
- Part III Sowing and flaymaking 
- Fart IV Harvesting 
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PLANS by John Thompson 

FULL details of the plans and current prices are given in the catalogue, issued yearly. Thi 
catalogue also contains a directory of suppliers of parts and materials, and particulars of books 
museums. mode3 horses etc. To obtain a copy please send 25p postal order or stamps to Job: 
Thompson. 1 Fieldway, Fleet, Hants. 

“NODEL WREELWRICHT’” PLANS - fully detailed scale drawings, with instructions ant 
cutting prttems, to enable the craftsman of average ability to construct fine models. 

Farm Tip Cart. “Courage” Brewers Dray 
Monmouthahire Waggon Bow Top Caravan 
Milk Float 

TJLE ‘%lELDWAY”” COLLECTION - Accurate highly detailed and authentic records of a wid 
range of vehicles from museums, for theserious modelmaker or student of the wheelwright’s crafl 

Barge Waggon Wiltshiie Dung Cart Essex Waggon 
Medium Timber Bob Ledge Gypsy Caravan Hampshire Waggon 
Large Timber Bob Turnwrest Plough Sussex Plough 
Straked Tiiber Bob Welsh Long Cart Mole Plough 
Harvest Cart Oxfordshire Waggon Ransomes Plough 
East Angliin Waggon Governess Cart Hop Tug 
Timber Carriage Surrey Dung Cart Hermaphrodite 
Welsh Gambo Welsh Truckle Cart Glamorgan Waggon 
Hansom Cab Forest of Dean Waggon Conestoga Waggon 
Royal Mail Coach Devon Harvest Trolley Northumberland Cart 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . plus others in course of preparatio 

“CARTCRAFT” PACKS - designed for those who want easy to make and attractive models, 
naeding no special tools or materials. Comprise clear plans, full instructions and cutting pattern! 
together with a set of moulded composition wood finish wheels. 

Lake District Cart Cornish Raywain Coal Cart 
Brewers Dray Railway Trol!ey 
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